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“ CbriBtlftnuB mihl nomen est, CatbolicuB vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.’’—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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"A FACT." P.'^ori, hid wrinkled her light skin md with his bine eyes and curly head, In his tear to subject so tender and fleeting a I eipen-e of collecting it. William I aue nf 
thinned the blonde hair which she tied In o white surplice. We were too proud of time to 'he unpoetical researches of a Ferrnuy la now undergoing sentence ofmmm üeeIbi

when he can find no joy in his grandsons! : that a I agger might share It, I. iueiirlcably hundred men went to work on his farm 
they re so Indifferent. Their mother,— associated with idle city of Tours In and In a couple of houis pitted four acres 
I m not saying anything against her, for | France. The Feast of St. Martin of Tours efter which patriotic speech, s were de‘ 
ehes only herself, after all—cant help ; falle on the 11th of November, and the lieered amid thegreatest enthusiasm (), 
making them look down on me But oh,” 1 sweet season coming rear that time is Mr Leahy's relea-e from prison be als 
broke out the old man, with intense bitter, especla ly sacred to bis memory. Other honored with a grand demonstration he 

8 hard ! It a hard when I think pretty fancies have their origin In a love h,mg the tiret victim of the Ltahy 'tax 
of little Johnny s curly head hardly reach- tor the soldier-saint. The robluls his Several bind, attended, ami a me„t!i L- 
lug tu the priest* elbow and hint serving own especial bhd, the belief being that held at which vigorous speeches 
Mass and having his Latlu ail by heart ! this feathered songster covers with leaves delivered against Ihe (lovernu e t 
Uh, the sorrow of It ! The sorrow of it ! all uuburled dead, as St. Martin clothed Seventeen young men of K'lkee were
lo be alone —afons ! Mty Qod grant you the beggar. Toe martins receive from brought before the Coercion Conti of
mlX CÎI1r . „ him their name, and the swallows of the that town on the l:i.h ult, charged with A P»lest In the Hartford (&,u„ ) Pi..

we had stopped under a big oak. The North go in winter, the pious say, to the riotous conduct and attacking the police ceee C»U* out from tbe pit,pit the names
flock of sheep were tripping over tbe summer.land of St. Martin. on the occasion of the rejoicings for the of bi' P«l»Mon»rs who vloisle the decree
green, with their shepherd and his dog When the stern Puritans of New release of Mr. John Dillon from Dundalk round dancing. He recently
after them. In the dusk, they looked England for once forgot their rage at jail. Police Sergeant Mitchell teetltied c,eate,i quite a sensation, it is alleged. In
likewhlte-capped waves rushing up the all that was b, autlful, and gave to that bonlircs were lit, and that the town the little town In which ho Is stationed
hill In graceful undulations. All sounds the lingering summer which came was Illuminated and that the accustd *'T tni,,llcl>’ calling the names of th.,a
were eoltened and mellowed. Ihe old In the New World a thought and cheered for Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien J’°"nK women, present In tin, c-mgreua-
man s voice was more gentle and tremu- a name, they probably did not know and groaned Balfour. The police batoned' don' who h*'l previously In,lulg„,1 lu the
loue than usual, and the soft, rich accent that they were following lu the foot the people, and were stoned in return forbidden pastime at a public lull

k,euTd .."“.“‘.“‘'IT ‘‘i uTo, ufA the l'er?K PtaTt,y 0f ,he 'llti did not know" "hat ho would It is pnintod out as an iuteresling his-
harmony with the half hushed tinkle of Middle Ages. Tneir first winter lu New have taken If Mr. BalLur had been toricàl laet that for the first time inÏ' il-
the sheep beiis. England appeared to come early, and they cheered for, and Messrs Dillon and lish History there are four Cardinals of

1 was our own fault. We thought he sternly prepared for the severity which O'Brien groaned, but the officer considered the Vatholic Church lehident i I'm
clever for the parish school. And should follow, and chided the friendly it would he no offence to groan Dillon and land at one time, viz : Cardinal T,lam ine

we sent him "here hed get out of hie Indians f.,r not doing the same. O'Brien. It is an offence to groan Balfour. Archbishop of Westminster- V - iii vi
Irish ways,—aud he got out of them—a 1 W luter has set lu,” the pilgrim fathers The prosecutions were a. j .urued for a Howard, Cardinal Newman ’ *, I ( ,,
of them. Pwas at the public school, he said. fortnight. Judging from the past the dinal Lavigene, Archbishop of C .rllmce
met htr, Auiauda, 1 mean. She was as No, answered the Indians, "the learned magistrates will certainly convict pu<i Primal,' ol nil Africa ’
pretty as a plctnre I don’t wonder John Great Spirit will send another summer.” the accused for it has oven been held that Cardinal I ,V|, ■ r ,-iked be, a, be grew older. But It broke So when November’, golden h.zs and to cheer for Mr. Gladstone I, au obstrue horror, of t£TlEl LL’T’’ "f 1
Noras heart, She’d set lier mind on his quiet beauty came, "Lo !” cried bold tlou of police, and one District Inspector on lu Africa a»l • d . " ‘Pi"'1
being a priest. She found fault with the Miles Standi,h, the “Indian's Summer swore that to cheer for Lady Anno Wirt co-opemtlouV f"r
girland said thing, about her-you know has cerne 1" And the-Indian’. Summer" is a worse offence than to attack the forPisum™ ^.,-1 ^! il,w <-;,d
how mothers are when tneir eons think of many Eoglleh-apeaking American, have police with slicks nod stones. This Is the It |, stated ,v i ,' t, i r P" ■' fr“'
marrying she ought not to have «aid. lt called n to this day, though some prefer way that justice 1, administered In Ire- respondent Ku^ ri' 7, °0r'
only made John the mote set. He got a a sweeter name. laud. rc»pjujent tnat l.uglaiid and Germany
good place in the clock factory and he Th season was loved no leas by the Conservative-] even urge tbe Govern. ,'1j®hi|I“‘.,akvParl,!k'!ae ll'ut»>:om- 
tose and rose, and Amanda seen that there Acadiacs, whose pathetic story Lmgfel. meut to do something towards a fair ai.lu- ' U
was nobody mote respected among all the low ha made familiar In the poem of lion of the Irish question. The Dublin
Yankees, though his name was Murphy. Evangeline. The words will readily Kxptm (Conservative) demsnds that the
Nora wouldn’t hold htr tongue. So John come to mind in which so much is com- Government outline the course they will
said less aud less and went with Amanda prehendtd • pursue In regard to land purchases. It
more and more. And one day when Nora -Then followed that beautiful season, says numerous Incumbered estates are now
was going out to cburch witn tbe big Called by tlie pious AcaUiau peasants the wastefully managed by court c llMals
rosary ‘he olten carried on her arm and a Summer of All Balms." which miKht be pUced u"ud,r p01.ant
new ruffled cap on her head, she saw John Tbe delight at the scenes which these prletora and conducted with ad vantage,
and Amanda turn away their heads ai.d words suggest is marred by the romtm Eleven hundred eviction 
go down a bide street to avoid her. That brance ot the events which followed : the
day he went to meeting for the first time gentle people flying from fUmo and ewoid
with Amanda and that day the old woman at behest of a pitiless invader ; homes left
took to her bed. She never got up again.” behind, themndvee scattered,—nothing but

We made two pilgrimages to toe church u memory left them of their peaceful vll-
after the old man ga^othis glfmuee of his hgee, their fettil* farms, and their beauti-
life. A few days later 1 was asked to go ful Summer of All Saints,—Arc Maria. 
in haste for Father Lightly.

Biidget came in the evening of this day 
and at-ked us for a crucifix Her eyes 
were red; she said the old man seemed un- 
conscious. “The only thing that roused 
him,” she said, “was tbe stuhtof the sham 
rocks in the bit of Irish eerlh my brother 
brought me last tit. Patrick’s Day. They 
grow like weeds, sir, and there’s a big 
bunch of them. And it’s thankful 1 am 
that they were here to give the old man a 
little reminder of home. It will net be 
long before be goes to his la«t home now,”
Ana Bridget wiped her eyes. ‘ Un, I am 
sorry I ever came to a country where the 
people learn to look down on their own.”

On Sunday 1 met Madam going to 
church accompanied by Howard and 
Lincoln. There was crape on her door, 
and her words corroborated the meaning 
of the symbol, which was anything but 
sad for poor Brian Murphy.

**He’s gone at last,” sbe said, in 
ner (suggestive of relief, decorously tern 
pered by resignation. "It’s going to be 
very quiet—ot courre I mean the funeral.
No service at the bouse, though of 
our minister will look In and may be 
make a prayer or so to the relatives. Of 
course his friends won’t come,— they 
don’t know anything about it. The old 
man looks quite mpectable for once in 
in his life. I’ve ordered a vacaut chair, 
three feet high, for the head of the casket.
It’s real cute. Wei), in the micist of lire 
we are in death.”

r air
A cablegram from K une announces the 

appointment of the K *v. 1) . J R O’C -n- 
i.eU, Uuw president of tin. American Col- 
lrgo at Rome, a- Bishop ,.f liiekm.ind, to 
succeed tbe lüqbt Kev. John J. Keane 
who recently resided hi- Wshcprlc to 
Ukecharge of tb.- OethoMe l uiveislty at 

HebliiKton, as its first rector,
. *!•*” Giilllatd, O. M, L, ovine to ill 

» , leen retired from the vector- 
ship of the Holv Angels’ parish, this city. 
He Is replaced l>v the elmri,,,t and popu- 
ar bather Hlordan. We wl-h happiness 

In h , retirement to Father Gulllatd, who 
has abored hatd In Buffalo, and extend 
cordial greeting to his successor.—llMo 
t nun.

It you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
oar Stock,

The Best and Cheapest In
the trade.
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ruilles aud ribbons. The unhappy chil
dren, too, were ruffled up to their eyee.

“Smoke?” why, of course,” she said, 
relaxing her habitual frown into a 
“society ” smile. “I don’t mind smoking 
a bit, provided it’s cigars. But I can’t 
abide Grand pa’s pipe. It’s j ust too awful. 
And he will sit in the front of the house 
with it. John says it’s his only pleasure. 
But I can’t allow it all the same. People 
ought not cultivate such pleasures. But 
he’s Irish you know,—poor old man !”

Silence.
“May be you thought lt strange that I 

called the children in. I came out just to 
apologize for lt. But the real truth is,” 
—lowering her voice,—“that Grandpapa 
has such an awful brogue and I’m desper
ately afraid Howard and Lincoln might 
catch it.

If it had been small-pox, this sentence 
could not have been breathed 
solemnly through her nose.

“It does seem hard, aud John, though 
be was born In this country, sometimes 
thinks It’s not quite right. But since I 
caught Howaid saying “lay” at hia aunt’s, 
—you can imagine my mortification,—I 
have interdicted all communication.”

“Mrs. Murphy,” 1 began, feeling very 
hot and indignant, “you and your husband
------.” 1 paused. One may do a great
deal of harm by speaking the truth at the 
wrong time ; eo I changed my words,— 
“neent to suffer a great deal ”

“Oh, we do, I as-ure you. Our friends 
are so nice. Americans of good family, 
like toiseîf. 1 sometimes awake In the 
night all in a cold perspiration, thinking 
of what an awful time we’ll have when 
Grandpapa dies Of course our friends 
will come aud we can’t keep out his Irish 
relatives And they are common. I just 
put my foot down the other day when the 
old man said cumethiog about his ewake.’ 
1 settled him on that point. He said he 
don’t expect a very cheerful funeral, if I 
had tbe directing of it. Suck talk ! I 
wonder an old man can live and think of 
death in such a frivolous way. I wihh 1 
could get him into an institution, 1 do 
dread a mixed funeral so !”

Howard began to sing, “I wrant to be an 
angel.” His mother listened with com- 
pi seen cy.

N. WILSON &, co.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.
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77AN EVERY-DAY STORY.

Maurice Francis Egau In Catholic Home 
Almanac for 1889.

The old man had worked hard. The 
veins in his reddened hands were swollen. 
As he sat in the sun, with his head thrown 
back against the wall, one could see how 
white hie forehead was in comparison with 
the sunburned and Weather tanned rkin of 
tbe rest of his face.

His eyes were clear and blue, with an 
occasional sparkle in them which 
quenched soon enough. Only once he 
showed a sudden interest in what 
going on around him. It was when s 
hand organ struck up “Tbe Kerry Dance.” 
He showed a row of well preserved teeth, 
such as are se’dorn seen in old men born 
on this side of the water, and said,—

“’Twas Nora’s song. And it always 
brings back to me the old days in Kerry, 
before her mother and me ever thought of 
ccmlLg to America.”

The sparkle went out of bis eye, as his 
daughter-in-law, a thin, yellow haired, 
energetic Connecticut woman came down 
the steps and called his little grandchild 
into the house,—which was part of a lung 
row of Brooklyn brown stone fiats.

The old man sighed, pulled out bis pipe 
and suddenly put it back again, with a 
furtive look at the door, from which bis 
nervous and keen daughter-in law had 
just disappeared. The old man closed his 
eyes. Ihe “Kerry Dance” floated down 
the street.”—

“U, the joy of the Kerry dancing.”— 
The sunset, pink and gold and purple 
that day, made a background for the 
brilliant spark which the arm of Liberty 
upheld in the Bay. Water and eloude 
seemed one, blended in a lake of slowly 
changing tints. From the Park ou tbe 
other side came a sultry breeze Jadeu with 
the scent of clover. Across the lots oppo
site,—lots at this season of the year 
smooth as a tennis lawn,—a little child, 
in a ted fretk, moved slowly, carrying a 
steaming pail towards the clock factory, 
where one or two lights already shone In 
the windows. The organ, now far down 
the street, softened its notes, but still 

■ptnywi tbe “Kerry Dance.11
What was the old man thinkirg of in 

this alien land? HL eyes were closed. 
A tU-h of light shone on the cress of the 
church which uprose among the trees. 
It touched his eyelids aud he looked up in 
a startled way and grasped his stick.

‘‘This is peace.” I said.
He sighed, “Tnere is no peace for au 

old man like me, sir, on this side of the 
grave.”

“Why, you ought to be peaceful, and 
happy, too.”

“I am alone.”
There was a soft cadence in his voice 

and a sad one.
“Alone? Haven’t you your son and 

your two grand children aud your daugh
ter-in law ?”

I could hear her voice within, ecolding 
tbe servant in a strident way. Why had 
Howard been allowed to dabble in the 
water and why had not Lincoln his beat 

These questions repeated 
fortissimo, were very evident. “Howard 
ana Lincoln,” said the old man, In a low 
voice, with a careful glance at the door, 
“they’re the names cf my grandchildren; 
aud my own and my father’s before 
was Brian Murphy,”

There was a bitterness in this simple 
statement which opened my eyes.

The quaint figure of tbe old man, stout, 
clumsy, bent, dressed in an alpaca coat, 
out of a pocket of which the clay pipe 
p«eped, was out of place against the prim- 
brown stone wall, with its “genteel” stucco 
ornaments, as rich brogue was out of place 
beside the high pitched tones of bis active, 
nervous, and excessively “genteel” daugh- 
ter In law. And somehow I thought of 
Mrs Platt’s “In Primrose Time,” with a 
great sympathy for the old man. He 
seemed to belong to that land when, in 
May,—
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Bishop.vied Foley Is to receive 
ent nf a costly Episcopal rlnt; fr 
Martin’s Institute, St Martin’s I i -ch 
B ’timoré, of which ho has been paster 
for many years. At his cm.serration 
Cardinal Gibbons la to i.Ili,late, Itmho is 
Loughlin and Wathams will r si.t, and 
Archbishop liyan will preach the

Whatever one’s estimate of I’roeldent 
Cleveland may he, there Is only one opto- 
bn regarding hie excellent wife, who has 
cetialuiy set. the example of many noble 
virtues to her country women. Her bene
factions are said lo be withont l umber. 
She recently gave nu audience In three 
Sisters of Charity, and presented them 
with $100 on behalf of the orphans under 
their charge.

Twenty five Chippewa Indian girls 
have just finished a three years’ c jurse of 
Instruction at the House of the Good 
Shepherd, in Denver, Colorado, and have 
returned home. Their parents ? ru very 
proud that th.lr daughters have lesrnid 
to read and write, amt have ac<j,iired in 
other respects the ways of tbe paleface.. 
Eiucatid Indian girls take pslns when 
they return home to niako the filthy 
lodges Il ly, and by degrees the paren s 
also adopt the newly acquired habits of 
the whites, anil fiudlog them comfortable 
adhere to them. Thus civilization Is 
reesfully acquired by the red children of 
the fun it,

a pres.
uni $r.

\0
ctrmor

proceBeea
have btiOL* irsued at S;rok<8town against 
tho tfuauts on Lord de Fioyne’s estate, 
and eight hundrtd proceseea of eviction 
were taken out by variona landtordH at 
Athlune and Gastieroa Q iarter Svphiona : 
a total of 1!H)H

Ah an evidence that Balfour h!>.a 
dread of an adverse public opinion than 
be pretenda, & correspondent of the Now 
Yoik Evening Tost state* that of iato he 
ban difpla}t:d “antoniuhing activity in 
defending bin policy and conduct by 
mo.-.ua ot private ccmepoudcijct', instead 
of affecting, an formerly, complote Indiifer- 
ei.ca to euch atlackn.”

■R a
Lire. “The old man grumbles, too, becauee 

the children are not baptized. It’s time 
enough, I say, though John worries a little 
about lt. I haven’t quite decided on 
their names > et. Sometimes I think I’ll 
call Lincoln Reginald. Pretty, ain’t it ? 
Besides, I am a Bvptint, and I’ll just take 
my time. Another thing,” continued 
this complacent and hateful woman, en- 
couraged by my eilence, “tho old man 
wants a priest. I offered him a Bible aud 
Baptkt . spiritual coneoiotlon, but he got 
real mad. He’a eo set and ignorant. John 
doe-8 not like to 
house. j
now, though he wae strict enough when I 
tiret married him, and, if he had kept it 
up and the Catholics in our town hadn’t 
been eo Irish, I’d almost have joined his 
pereuaeion. Oae church ia aa good ae 
another, if the people are genteel in lt. I 
think the old man will have to do with 
out hia priest unleea he geta very ill in
deed.”

I made a mental note of thle.
The next day, Brian Murphy 

Father Lightly.
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A gnuboat wae aent a few weeke ago to 

Clare island with police and Emergency 
men lo carry out evictions. The agent, 
not Atwfied with turning out the tenante, 
de’emvined to take also their crops, their 
only me&na of eubeistence for themeelvee 
and their families. For this purpose an 
emergency man and five police were ap 
pointed, but at night the lelaudere, being 
equally determined that the evicted should 
not be thue deprived of their property, 
cut the orn and carried it to a place of 
security. The agent will have for hia 
cleverness juat the bill to pay the 
getcyman lor hia time and hie board bill.

A most enthusiastic meeting of the 
Liberal Association was held in tbeXVeetern 
Division of Birmingham on the lfith ult. 
This being Mr. Chamberlain's division, it 
waa unanimously resolved to oppose him 
at tbe next election. An opponent 
not chosen, but a commiitee was ap
pointed to wait upon Mr. John Morley 
and other prominent Gladstunians with a 
view to telect a proper candidate to con
test the seat.

It is confidently stated by tho regular 
Loudon correspondent of the Dundee 
Advertiser that Ljrd Randolph Churchill is 
dvcaiisfied with the Government’s policy 
in Irish matters, nr.d that iu privai 
ctrclis he very freely expresses his dts 
saibfaction. lie does not ot j ct to Coer
cion, but he thinks that r<medial as well 
as repressive measures should be adopted, 
and if ministers neglect to bring iu a bill 
for local Government he will suppuit tho 
Opnosition in c Uuouintng them.

For the third time iu euccessson, tho 
quarier sessi -ns of Limerick has been 
without a single criminal case on the 
docket. With tbe large city of Limerick 
within the jurisdiction of the court, it is 
phenomenal that this ehould be the case, 
and there is probably not r city of the 
e&me licporiALce in the world which could 
show such a record. Yet Limerick in one 
of tbe counties in Ireland which has been 
proclaimed under the ( rimes Act, under 
the pretence which Mr. Baliour made 
that this special measure was needed iu 
order to prevent tbe commission of crimes. 
The only matters of importance which 
came before the Court, were some appeals 
against eviction on the Vacdaleur eatate.

Tho Times will have to meet another 
libel case, proceedings having been begun 
by Mr. Thus, (juinn, M P., against that 
journal for having associated his name 
with Frank Byrnv, who is alleged 
provided knivts for the Phœaix Park 
murderers. It is also stated that at least 
six other similar suits will be entered 
immediately.

It has now become quite the fashion for 
season we Mr. Bilfour to release his political prison- 

know as Indian Bummer. The Acadian era two days before the expiration of 
peasants, because this late respite from their term. This lessens the likelihood of 
winter’s rigors came at the time when the public demonstrations in their honor, a 
Feast of all the Blessed was kept., called thing not over agreeable to tbe Govern- 
it tho tinmmer of AH Sainte, and tbe ment. The three Miltownmalbay shop- 
F/ench for a similar reason named it the j keepers who were in prison k!x months 
Summer of St. Martin. And as the j for refusing to sell provisions to the police 
Indians of New England called this sum- I were released iu this manner soon after 
mer the Smile of the Great Spirit, so the ! Father M:Fadden’s release, 
devout Frenchman speaks of it as tho I Andrew Leahy of Fermoy finished a 
Smile of St. Martin. term of fourteen days’ Imprisonment

Scientific people are yet discussing | under the Coercion Act on the 18ih ult., 
the reason for this strange phenomenon, for resistance to the payment of tbe Leahy 
but Its cause matters not. The Blood Tax. It does not appear, however, 
season, with its dreamy beauty, Is our that fear of imprisonment deters the 
own, whether lt comes from electrical people from resisting tbe iniquitous 
disturbances or far away forest fires. It imposition. So far all the tax collected 
seems like making chemical analysts of a for this purpose has been eaten up by tho

-

CATHOLIC NOTE
;go over to the priests 

He doesn’t go to church often■Inge.
The Catholics of Australia and India 

have presented the Pope with $1,000,01)0.
Cardinal Moran is the first ecclesiastic 

ever placed on the list of honorary free
men of the city of Dublin.

Tbe erection of the towers on St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, cost $20(),- 
000, of which $120000 have been paid.

Rev. Buchard Viligor, S J , received 
presents to tbe amount of $12.000 on the 
occasion of his golden jubilee, at the 
Church of the Jesu, Philadelphia.

The Mlsbes Drexel of Philadelphia 
recently vi-ited White Earth Indian 
Agency, and will build a $76,Ooo Catholic 
school-house there.

The celebrated Jesuit theologian, 
Suarez, Is said to have known by heatt 
the whole of St. Augustine's works, which 
consist of eleven large folio volumes.

The unveiling of the Orleans memorial 
to Mgr. Dupanloup, late Archbishop of 
Paris, took place on the U'.h icst. Three 
cardinals and thirty Mahops assisted at the 
celebrated.

During the prevalence of the yellow 
fover, Bishop Moore, of St. Augustine, 
Florida, heroically went to every pert of 
hia dioc- tie where, owing to t.be breaking 
out of the dreaded plague, bis presence was 
needed.

Tli.‘ Sisters of Bon Secours, from 
Troyes, France, who nurse the eluk at 
their homes, were Introduced Into New 
York City some six year.-i ago, aud 
find constant employ merit for 
twenty Sisters. They are erecting a eplen 
did building.

The Rev. Father Villlger, S. J , of 
Philadelphia his been a member of the 
Order of Jesuits for fifty years. On the 
oacssiou of his j ihilee the Rev. Father 
was presented with a purse of $10 000. 
As he has taken the vows of poverty he 
will devote the money to charity.

The Pope hauappointed Cardinals Ram 
polli, Simeonl, Moselli, Jacoblnl, and 
Aglaridi to re examine the question of 
the restoration of diplomatic relations 
with England, with a view of deciding as 
to the extreme limit of concessions which 
can be made by the Vatican.

The Catholic bishops of Belgium have 
sent an address to the Pope, at^uriug him 
of their fervent devotion and praying 
that heaven may terminate the prolonged 
bitterness of his position and allow him 
to realize his aspirations for the independ
ence of the Holy See.

In receiving the Archbishop of San 
FrancLc, the Pone complained bitterly 
of his position and of the action of the 
Italian Government. He exhorted the 
Archbishop to stimulate American Catho
lics to a peaceful agitation for the reatorn 
tlon of tbe temporal power.

American Catholics who have a desire 
to visit the Holy Land will have on ex
cellent opportunity of doing eo in the 
early spring, A pilgrimage will start 
from NeW York, under the auspices of the 
Franciscans, aud take an interesting trip 
through Europe, spending Holy Week in 
In Jerusalem,
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Pen Picture of nn Fx-Priest,
3NALD Fiona tbe Kao.ee Uty Catholic Tribu e. 

Ail apostate who publishes a libelous 
.heet iu the city of BrookWn and whose 
avowed object Is "Figbtlug Jesuits” has 
had the audacity to send ua a copy of hia 
scandalous wiitlnge.

He Is an cx-prlest who 
Trap,list and who, no doubt, was ignomini- 
ously expelled from his couvent.

Tula ia a brief summary of his virtues 
and the clelma ho puts forth for sympathy 
ard money Your ex priest is a great 
money gatherer. No a. uner dues he for 
sake the altsr than the cursed thirst for 
gold lakes possession of his soul and he 
become) willing to slander everything 
ho (lice held dear. No 
Catholic become perverted than he 
to f. el it kls duty to mount the platform 
and strut and rant aud tear his garment 
with the hate of Home. | v,- 

Ob ! It me. Home, what a terrible ac
count you will have one day to render— 
according to 'ho denunciations of suspen
ded pilesls. You were "respected before 
the Franks had crossed tbe Ktdu.', before 
tbe Saxon had set foot In Britain.’' You 
saw the beginning and end of all tho 
dynasties of Europe. But these enervating 
hypocrites tell us you are doomed. The 
battle between you and freedom Is to be 
fought in the Mississippi valley before 
fifty years.

a man-it. saw
The elegant Mrs. 

Murphy said he was “quite a gentleman, 
though she did not bow a minister of 
religion could reconcile it to his conscience 
to recommend milk punch three times a 
day to a man with one foot in tbe grave.”
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After the old man bad unburdened his 

mind to Father Lightly, he grew 
serene. Even the spectacle of his two 
nephews, beribboned and berufiLd, start
ing out to join the little Baptists in the 
usual anniversary procession of the 
Brookl)n Sunday Schools only made 
him shake his head and sav,—

“The poor children ! If they bad only 
had tbe luett to have had a decent Irish 
woman fora mother. ’Twas an ill day 
that brought ua to this country.”

One of the neighbors happened to have 
a wheeled chair. It was easy enough to 
borrow it and ca=y enough, while smok
ing a cigar before dinner, to pueh tbe old 
man to the church, which the sexton 
always opened at the Angelas 

Madam was glad enough to get the old 
man out of the way. “He spoiled the 
look of the stoop,” she said, aud the old 

when, just 
his disused pipe

:apron on ?
more

!And this charming person passed, with 
her children on their alien way. Their 
father was at home in darkness with tho 
dead.

■
sooner does a 

seems
ji

It was a very decorous funeral. Mrs. 
Murphy's pastor made a tender prayer to 
the relatives, who rustled In new clothes. 
The old man looked very serene, Tbe 
furniture was gloomy, cold, respectable. I 
do not know whether John Murphy pra> ed 
for his father’s soul or not.

I blessed Bridget with all my heait, 
when she stole into the room before the 
astonished group, and laid the crucifix and 
the bunch of shamrock on the old man’s 
breast.

“I couldn’t help It, sir,” she sobbed, 
after the funeral was over, “I felt he 
wouldn’t rest ea^y so far from home, if 
he hadn’t the blessed cross upon him.
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man was almost happy, 
turned the comer, l lit 
for him,

“Sure, sir,” said Bridget, the servant, 
meeting us on on one of these pllgrlm- 
agee, “you nçver did a more blessed 
thing. Oh, my heart’s sore with the 
gentility of that female brigand.”

Wnen we became more intimate, ae we 
naturally did, as we went slowly along, 
in the twilight under the cool shade of the 
Park trees, he seemed tmxioue to find ex
cuses for bis eon, He seemed to

aa we

“Everybody wears tbe lovely favor
Of our sweet Lady Bpring,

And though the robins In 
cession

Go towards the chapel’s chime,—
Good priest, there be but few sins 

fesblon.
In Primrose time.”
In the fading twilight, beside the rheu

matic old man, who could not move of hie 
own accord, the simple and blithe pleasures 
of his springtime arose before me. “Lin
coln,” cried the shrill voice Inside, “I told 
you to keep away from your grandfather.” 
The old man was Indeed alone. By and 
by, hia son, trim, slender,bright-eyed, with 
a buoineps manner and whiskers cut in the 
approved way of the time came along.

“Better, father ?”
“Well enough, John.”
And with a (-light bow to me, he passed 

Into the houee. Ho came out iu a short 
time and helped the old man In.

* #
I was comfortable enough where I was. 

The dinner bell had not begun to ring yet, 
so 1 took the old man’s chair and watched 
the changing sunset, smoked and won
dered why the twilight to-night should be 
sadder than usual.

Madam, the daughter-in-law, came out 
upon the step, with Howard and Lincoln, 
two thin, over-groomed youngsters. 
Madam had evidently been handsome 
once. But nervousness, over-anxiety about 
household matters and tbe necessity of 
making aa good an appearance aa her

i
?BD. a bright pro-
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r 1889. In con-
The Holy Rosary is a form of prayer, 

beautiful in its origin, easy iu its use, 
cilicacious In its results. Jesus will bo iu 
the midst of that home in which all the 
family unite once a day to recite the 
lvossTy. They will lie blessed who never 
fail daily to recite the Rosary. We beg 
of you then—each ard every one—^o 
make it a prectice to say the Roeary with 
attention and devotion each day without 
fall.

THE hUMMEK OF ALL SAINTS.
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Before the enows of winter settle down 
upon the earth, and after the autumn 
frosts have given to the forest trees a gala 
dress of russet and crimson, there tomes 
In certain latitudes a peaceful season, 
when the sun is warm and the breeze Hke 
a benediction; when belated bees fly about 
in the soft air, and a smoky haze clothes 
stream and mountain. Thle

HIgrow
lighter in weight with every trip, though 
his bulk did not perceptibly decrease.

“John means well,” he often said, “but 
a man’s meaning is nothing, if his wife 
doesn’t mean the same thing. She means 
well, too, of course. I’m afraid it’s my 
own fault that things are as they are. 
Nora my wife, and the other Nora, my 
daughter that’s dead, were always against

“Against what ?”
“Against sending John to the public 

school in our town in Connecticut. He 
was such a good boy. He was tbe making 
of a priest. I taught him to say the ros
ary myself. And when he wasn’t knee 
high to a bumble bee, aa the yankeee say, 
Nora would ask him, ‘what w’ll you be, 
John, when you grow up?’ ‘A Bishop, 
mammy,’ he’d say, and it made the old 
woman laugh and she’d say, ‘With God’s 
help you’ll be a good priest at any rate,’ 
He waa on the altar. And many a time 
I’ve thought he looked like a little angel,

to have
I
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It will be your consolation during life ; 
it will bo an earnest of a hapny death . 
aud when you stand before the judgment 
seat of God, you will then realize how 
beneficial, h iw salutary it was to have 
repeated bo often, “Hail Mary, Mother of 
God, pray for us stnneri» now and at the 
hour of our death.—Sodalist.
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Oae of the finest literary men In the 
United States suld to n temperance loc 
turcr : “There ia one thing which 1 wish 
you to do everywhere; entreat every 
mother never to give a drop c f strong 
drink to a child. I have had to fight as 
for my life all my days to keep from dying 
a drunkard, because l was fed with spirits 
when a child. I thus acquired an appetite 
for it. Mv brother, poor fellow, died a 
drunkard.”
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The Waiting Angel. and would not be paelfitd until he waa 
permitted to outer the room.

Tùrowicg himself upon the neck of his 
friend be said :

“0, Harry, what a wretch I am and how 
mercifully ban the Ble sed Mother saved 
us bath from death and me from eternal 
punishment ! 0, Harry, can you forgive
me ?”

Harry replied by kissing the almost 
broken hearted boy, while tears rolled 
down hi* own cheeks, mingling wPh those 
which 11 >wed copiously from Hubert’s 
eyes.

A brief explanation was made to 
Robert's parents oncoming the mystery, 
and the unpleasant subject was spoken of 
no more.

From that day the two boys became as 
brothers, and when they wore strong their 
parents give them new boats, whioh they 
often raced, but with the kindest and 
most noble feelings of honest rivalry.

Years parsed by, and Robert became a 
prominent physician and Harry won 
honors at the bar and in the legislative 
hall at Annapolis. The lesson to Robert 
was a severe one, but was the means of 
destro)ing his jealous disposition, and 
changed hi»selfish nature into one of the 
purest and most unselfish. Although he 
never forgot the lesson be learned at 
such a fearful cost, he could not fail 
to rejalee that heaven had permitted 
him to pass under the red, as by the 
experience gained In his early years be 
was enabled, during a long life, to throw 
aside all j alone feelings and to share in 
the success which came to his 
acquaintances. From the day of the dis- 
astrous boat-race he had realized that 
some heroic remedy was required to 
destroy his eelfi-h pride, and he thanked 
God that the remedy bad been applied 
before it was too late.

my happiness, and banished that feelingo THE FOUNDATION OF THE SOCIETY 
lonelmeM which comes to e.er, Irish OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL, 
heart a. the let glimpse of Erin fedee 
from fiew.

Alas! for human hope.. Id the midst 
of my poetic»! dream., I felt the tiret 
uwlul eenae of coming woe—my head 
grew dizzy, my feet tottered, my tongue 
became as a dead member, and I le)t all 
the horrors of aea-aickotaa gathering 
close upon me. Toe call for dinner in- 

my ina'ady. All went down 
happy and rejoicing while I lay on deck 
determined to conquer or die. Hall nu 
hour passed and resistance was no 
longer possible; I rushed down through 
the saloon, where all were enjoying the 
good things set before them, as if sea
sickness was unknown and unheard of, 
little dreaming how soon they were to 
follow in my footsteps 1 managed to 
reach my berth; then followed a night of 
woe and chaos. Morning came and I 
must get on deck or suffocate. To pic
ture my misery is impossible. However, I 
mounted and lay on deck for the next 
two days without sense or motion, “Oh ! 
to think of it, oh ! to dream of it, ti ls 
my heart with tears." Day followed day 
before I was capable of doing anything 
but gaze on the huge waves dash over 
the ship and scan the distant horizon on 
the look out for a steamer on its home
ward track.

At night I watched the Great Bear 
and Castor and Pollux shining down like 
old friends, sending my thoughts far over 
the lone ocean to other scenes and other 
days.

The weather became very cold, m»k 
ing life on deck a sad affair indeed.
.Sunday dawned wet and dreary; after 
breakfast the steerage rnssengers en
livened the gloom by singing psalms to 
the accompaniment of a concertina; the 
voices were very eweet and they kept 
up all day in spite of the rain. At night 
in the saloon a Protestant clergyman 
suggested some hymns, which were at 

taken up, nearly all joining in vari 
keys, which brought to my recollec 

lion the old Yorkshire rhyme :

In the Bue du Petit Bourbon, Saint-
Sulpioo,

Assuredly, such obscure beginnings 
were not made to draw attentioc ; they 
avoided it, moreover, and it was not 
without hesitation that, at their third or 
fourth meeting, the young Conference 
proposed to aumit M Gustave Colas de 
la Noue among its members, so much 
did it tear to see that intimacy decrease 
on which it justly set so much value. 
Once hall opened, the door could no 
longer be closed to other recruits, such 
as Messrs, De Coude, Dominais, Person- 
neaux, Chau rand; ami the number of 
Brothers amounted to fifteen, when the 
vacation of 1633 dispersed our students 
for two montas. Almost all met to
gether again on their return, several 

brougnt reinforcements, and the 
second campaign was opened in Novem 
her, under the happiest auspices.

Meanwhile, the Tribune Catholique had 
ceased to appear; it was necessary, 
therefore, to remove and transport into 
the House of the “Sonnes Etudes,” the 
seat of the rising Society. The latter, 
besides would soon have found itself too 
much confined in the place it occupied 
attirai; for, during the winter, it nad 
constantly to enlarge its ranks in
order to receive therein new ad
herents, won over by degrees
through the holy contagion of
charity. The following summer, some 
young men whose occupations detained 
them at Paris, offered themselves to 
supply, as far as possible, their absent 
friends, and the weekly meetings were 
no longer suspended. One of these de 
vo el solitaries, although in uncertain 
health, was remarked among all for his 
zval, and was thus «sanctifying the first 
fruits of a life he was later on to conse 
crate entirely to God : his name waa 
Leprevost, and be was the future founder 
of the Holy Families and of the Little 
Brothers of 8lint Vincent de Paul. After 
the summer came autumn, bringing back 
with it the first members, and others too 
so much so, that in the month of Decern' 
b©r, 1834, the total Lumber of members 
of the Conference exceeded a hundred

We have just seen, by this rapid sketch, 
how our Society had been up to that 
time developed quietly and uninter
ruptedly ; but we have reached the time 
when a decision waa made which was to 
have an important influence over the 
future of the work, and 1 must now speak

ils iiivisioo into two distinct sections.
This division seemed necessary. In 

reality, the members of the Conference 
became so numerous that the meetings 
instead of being devoted mostly to speak 
of the poor, were nearly always occupied 
by the endless distribution of tickets. 
And on another side, meanwhile, the fear 
of seeing the bonds of true affection, 
which reigned among all, grow weak, and 
the thought that M. Bailly could not be. 
at the same time, in each section, in- 
dined some excellent minds to oppose 
the separation. Osanam, who supported 
the first of the two opinions, commenced 
the attack. A commission was elected, 
and the discussion became quite warm. 
“Do you remember,” wrote Ozanam, four 
years afterwards, “that famous meeting 
of the end of December, 1834 where the 
division was discussed, where La Taillan
dier wept, where Lt Perriere and I 
treated one another with scant ceremony, 
and where we ended by embracing in a 
more friendly way than ever, wishing one 
another good wishes tor the new year 
about to dawn ?” The crisis was passed, 
thanks to the clever and wise interven
tion of M Bailly ; but the new organiza
tion did not come into operation until the 
24th February, 1835 M Bailly remained 
President of the Society which, hence 
forth included two sections : that of the 
Faubourg Saint Jacques, and that of the 
Faubourg Saint Germain. These sections 

occupy distinct places in the 
House of the Place de l'Estrapade ; each 
of them was to hold a particular meeting 
for the distribution of tickets, then the 
members of the two sections should as
semble under the presidency of M Bailly 
iu a General Meeting, in order to vote ex 
traordinary relief, deliberate on the ad
mission of candidates, and to make the 
collection.

Such an organization could not long 
exist ; but it served, happily, as a transi
tion to a more complete allotment which 
the very force ol things should bring 
about sooner or later. Soon, in fact, 
Clave, and those of bis friends who lived 
in the Faubourg du-Roule, requested the 
formation of a new section, which, the 
fir jt to separate from Mont St. Genevieve, 
fixed its meeting place in the Rue du 
Faubourg du Roule, and assembled there 
on the 26th May, 1835 On the 30 h 
oi J une, another swarm left the old house 
of the Bonnes Etudes, and the Bonne 
Nouvelle quarter became the seat of a 
fourth section. In fine, towards autumn, 
the Saint Germain section, itself, aban
doned the heights of the P.ace de l'Estra- 
pade, which were decidedly rather far 
away, and went, in Rue Cassette, to take 
a possession of an apartment graciously 
put at their disposal in the house whicn 
the Society of St. Francis Regis occupied, 
by M Gossin, its President. ‘

At the end of the year, the definite 
separation was therefore an accomplished 
fact, and M Bailly thought the moment 
had come to codify into one Rule, full of 
wisdom, the customs followed up to that 
time. He prefaced it by these considéra 
tiuns that you all know,my dear Brothers, 
and read it at the General Assembly held 
on the evening of the second festival of 
the Society, the 8th December, 1835 On 
that very day he took the title dl Presi
dent General of the Society of Saint 
Vincent de Paul, and composed the 
Ordinary Council of Direction.

ETHAN ALLEN'S DAUGHTER.
in luvtucx r. eoin.

HOW SHI WAS CONVERTED AND 
A NUN.

Tne first settlers of Northern Ver 
moat, writes J (J S in the Ave Manu 
were a remarkably brave, hardy, ana 
energelio band ol men. Adventurers 
even to a supreme and reck'eaa conteront 
of danger, they gave little thought lor 
the most part, to any interests ’ 
immediately connected with the cun 
slant and absorbing struggle demanded 
trom them by tneir isolated position, in 
the midst of hostile Indiana and the 
numerous beasts of prey which piowled 
through that rugged wilderness. Hence 
the following circumstances—related to 
me by a member of the iamily iu which 
it occurred aroused a new and startling 
interest m minds lntle given to suen 
trains of thought as it awakened.

Ol s certain tine day in August, the 
little daughter of

A FAMOUS HERO OF THE REVOLUTION, 
a leader of these stalwart pioneers, 
wandered into the woods near her home 
to gather blackberries. She descended 
into a ravine, through which a mountain 
brook swollen by recent rams was dam- 
log with noisy babble. Seeing an 
abundance ol the fruit on the opposite 
bank, she passed over on a tree that had 
fallen across the stream, and 
so much absorbed in her pursuit that she 
went on unconsciously, up the brook, f ir 
trom the bridge by which she had 
crossed. The noise of the rushing water 
prevented iter bearing any other sound 
until a crashing of the very branenes 
iron» which ahe was picking the fruit 
revealed the terrible presence of a huge 
bear coming furiously towards her. Para- 
ly zed with norror, she fell on her face to 
shut out the monster. Calling to mind 
that she had hi ard it said,—for religious 
knowledge waa purely accidental iu that 
community at the time—if any one in 
great danger should pray to God for 
protection, He would grant it, she cried 
aloud to Him to save ner. All at once 
she felt herself gently lifted, and held 
firmly and tenderly

IN THE ARMS OF A VENERABLE MAN, 
the mild and

becameFrom the Bulletin for Jane.
Two months have scarcely passed 

since His Holiness, Leo XfU., deigned 
to lavish in a solemn manner his tn- 
couragim' nt and counsels on the dele, 
gates of the C inferences of Saint Vm 
cent de Paul, who bad hastened to bis 
feel from all parts of ibe globe. So soon 
after the beautiful and consoling days of 
our Pilgrimage to Rom", why has it 
seemed to your Council General that it 
would be useful lo us to cast ■ rapid 
glance hack on the early years of our 
Society ? Their intention, unquestion
ably, was not to induce us to grow 
proud of the advance that has been 
made in ball a century ; on the contrary, 
they thought nothing would be more’ 
appropriate to incite our zeal than to see 
tne manner in which God ia pleased to 
bless works, when those who give them 
selves up thereto, for His greater glory, 
have, like, our founders, together with 
tbe love of charity, the love of humility. 
Moreover, my task this evening, I hasten 
to mention, is a small matter. For want 
ol new details, I have been abliged to 
recapitulate what has been so often and 
so well related on the presidency of M 
Bailly, and for most of you, my dear 
Brothers, this report will be but a feeble 
echo of pages that are often read 
again.

Th<‘re is a small cemetery almost under 
the ovvh of the chapel, where little children 
are buried—as if they would be lonely out 
yonder iu the plain.—Charles Warren 
Htoddard's ‘•Lepers of Molokai."
The little children lie beside the
The ever-chauvin# sea — an argent field
At night,—by day of gold, whose depths 

shall yield
Both go >d and evil when the end shall be.
It HpstrkleH and it glows, as when in glee 

Tlit* children played, and glad their 
voices pealed 

From careless lips that now in death are 
sealed—

Sealed stiff and silent, though their souls 
are free :

Could they be lonely, though no gentle 
hand

(Imagined by the poet) gave them mate ?
Ah, no ; their angela—seen not while they 

played
Beneath the pu’ms, ia their delightful 

land—
They see and face to face ; and so they 

wait—
Our angels—for us, patient, undismayed !

—Ave Maria
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THE BOAT RACE.

was sjonBY WILLIE B
Many years ago Robert Williams and 

Harry Doyle lived on tbe banks of the 
Loblu Potomac, a few miles from Piney 
Pviot. They had been intimate friends 
from their earliest childood and never 
dreamed that the bright current of their 
mutual friendship could ever be dis
turbed.

Their fathers had presented each with 
a yacht, which tbe by ye sailed with great 
skill, considering their ages—Robert was 
fourteen and Harry one year his j ltd or. 
Harry’s yacht was the fastest of the two, 
and was tbe cause of much j slousy on 
the part of hie old friend. Tnts feeling 
was at fi. s suppressed, but finally bacame 
bo bitter that it was notlcahle to all.

Oue bright summer’s day a trial of 
speed was to come off between the rival 
boats. Tha evening previous R ibert, at 
a late hour, Went to tbe river and, by the 
aid of a confederate, succeeded in attach- 
i Jg to Harry’s yacht a large stone. The 
chain which held the stone was carefully 
c.ioceaM, and was so arranged that it 
was with t ie greatest dirti sully that the 
rulder cauld be changed.

The morning of the race the shores 
were lined, with the friends of the two 
b jys, and rare sport was anticipated. The 

hts f*arLd on time. Boon, however, 
R b it ws4 in the lead, and, to the 
pitto oi limy Mid hie friends, the latter 
van LLablt* k uncage hie boat. They 
had nntbid dtt-p water when a sudden 
• q rall s, m g up, which soon blew into a 

glvlrg evidence that danger was 
lurkli g ia t e path.

Ti e ht y s, discerning the approaching 
stum, at once endeavored to change the 
course of the little vessels and return to 
the shore. U >bert had no difficulty in 
managing bis craft, but Harry was help 
less. Despite bis greatest efforts hie boat 
boat refuted to change its course and 
raoidly drift* d before the wind 

Rob art, observing the perilous 
dittou iu which Harry was placed, 
Immediately realiz d the enormity of bis 
crime, and determined to rescue his vie 
tini even at the cost of his own life. 
Again changing the course of his boat, he 
started in pursuit. The wind favored him, 
and he was soon even with Harry. Uu 
fortunately he was unable to control his 
cr»ft, and before either of the boys appre
hended the new danger, Robert’s yacht 
struck Harry’s amldsblp, upsetting It and 
throwing the lad into the river. The 
speud wai so great that Robert was unable 
to seize the now drowning boy as he 
rapidly peered him. The crowd on the 
shore were horrified at the spectacle, and 
yet they were powerless to render the 
slightest assistance, as the boys were at 
least a mile from land.

It would be impossible to describe the 
thoughts which, in an instant, flished 
through Robert’s mind. Above the 
howling mind he heard the cry of distrees 
which came from the cue his own crime 
had consigned to a watery grave. In that 
trying moment his remote ; was so Intense 
that willingly would he have given his 
o vn life to save the poor boy. He made 
the greatest iff >rt to direct his boat to the 
place where he had seen Harry sink, but 
his nervousness prevented him from ac 
c jmpllshing his purpose.

At length, hopeless though he knew the 
attempt, he determined to leap into the 
river and swin in search of Harry. What 
he would do should he succeed In reaching 
him, he did not pause to Inquire. His 
only thought was that it was his duty to 
die in the effort to save his old friend. 
Dlvestii g himself of coat and boots, he 
leaped into the water and, after a terrible 
effort, reached Harry, who had risen to 
the surface, and telling him to put his 
arm around his neck, he started for the 
shore.

The two boys were devout Catholics, 
and in hat trying moment begged the 
Intercession of the Blessed Mother. After 
contending with tbe waves for a full half 
hour, Robert found that he could lo 
longer support his almost drowning com 
pant an.

“Harry,” he managed to say, “I am the 
cause of you death ; I weighed your rud 
der. Can you forgive me ?”

A faint “Yes” was all that Harry could 
ray, but it was sincere.

Robert continued : “We will die in each 
others’ arms.”

And, indeed, they would soon have sunk 
had it not been for tbe assistance sent 
them from a steamer which had suddenly 
com3 upon the scene.

The boy 8 were picket up by the life
boat and carried ashore. It required care 
ful nursing before any signs of life were 
visible, and many days before they were 
enabled to converse with their friends.

Harry was the first to recover and 
begged to be taken to the bed-side of hie 
companion, who, in his delirious memente, 
constantly asked :

“Harry, can you forgive me ? I am 
your murderer.”

The parents of the unhappy boy were 
greatly distressed at this, and were at a 
loss to account for lt. Gradually Robert’s 
f-ver left him, and when he once 
more became rational, he asked for Harry

over
But I am confiient that the 

vividuess and charm of your remember- 
ances will make you forget the drynese 
ot my account; and that ie how my inex
perience finds itself encouraged by the 
very fact that ought to frighten it.

In the month of D ?cember, 1835, when, 
two years after its foundation, me un. 
hoped-for development of tbe “Confer 
ence of Coarity” needed the publication 
of a rule, M Bailly, in the admirable pre
face to our Constitution, wrote as fol- 
lows :—“Although we may like our little 
association more, we shall always esteem 
it less excellent than others; we shall 
only see in it, as it is in fact, a work 
founded, we know not by whom or how : 
born yesterday, and which may die to 
morrow.” These characteristic lines

numerous

For the Catholic Hecokd.
A TRIP O’ER THE ATLANTIC.

onceA bright October morning 
assemble at the little station, ready to 
start for the long trip across the Allan 
tic Many kind friends were there to 
wish us un bon voyage, and helped make 
our parting moments bright and cheer 
ful, which otherwise would have been 
sad indeed, 
guard’s shrill whistle put an end to our 
lively chatter, and with loving messages 
to Canadian friends, and promises of 
long letters to all, the train started, 
tearing us away from kind faces and 
from the view of the blue hills of Tip. 
perary that for months to come we 
would see only in dreams when far away 
from the Emerald Isle. A pleasant 
brought the tower of L'merick into 
view, and after a short delay we started 
for Cork. The scenery as we went 
southward was very pretty; beauiiful 
country seats and fine old castles rose 
up through the trees; winding streams 
sparkled in the sunshine, on tbe banks 
of which the farmers were busy gather
ing in the hay crop, whilst the fragrant 
perfume of the meadows waa wafted 
through the carriage windows, as the 
train rushed past. At Charleville we 
witnessed one of those heartrending 
scenes, alas ! so common in our poor 
country. Some young girls were leaving 
for America and the moment of parting 
with their relatives was 
could never forget. The grief of fathers 
and brothers would touch the hardest 
heart. The last longing look and broken 
sob, as the train steamed out bearing 
away their loved ones, perhaps forever, 
reminded me of Milton’s lines, on our 
first parents leaving the Garden of 
E-fen :
"Some natural tears they shed, then wiped 

them soon
Then hand In hand with wandering i eps 

and slow
Through Eden took their solitary way.”

As wo neared Mallow we were charmed 
with the picturesque beauty of its woods, 
glens, and murmuring streams. Toe town 
and its surroundings are very romantic ; 
a fine bridge spans tbe river which runs 
onward to the Lee. Blarney in the 
distance, with its historic castle, and 
more prosaic factories nestling near it, 
were soon passed, when a grand view ol 
the1 Beautiful Cttie” burst on our vision. 
Very tine it looked rising along a hill 
crowned by luxuriant woods and blue 
mountains in the background. After a 
short delay in Cork we started lor 
Queenstown. The trip down the river is 
charming ; it is one uninterrupted scene 
of natural beauties ; fine woods ia their 
lovely Autumn tints grow down to the 
water’s side, while pretty villas and hand 
some mansions greet the eye on all sides. 
The Cork park runs along the river 
looking pretty from the steamer as ga,'- 
groups of citizens wandered through its 
lawns and avenues. As we near Q ueena 
town the view is really grand, the houses 
rise tier upon tier, while the magnificent 
cathedral towers above all, giving quite 
a continental appearance to the town. 
At night when seen from the harbour 
with all the lights glinting and glimmer
ing, together with the many colours glis
tening on the moonlit waters, it is 
tainly equal to a scene in Venice. We 
assisted next morning at early mass at 
the cathedral, which I am glad to say is at 
length about to be completed, thanks to 
the benevolence of an American lady.

Eleven o'clock saw the tender leave 
for the Adriatic We were greatly pleased 
with the first eight of the While Star 
Company’s splendid steamship; the 
passengers crowded on deck to 
us go on board and seemed for tbe most 
part to be Americans returning from 
Europe. After a hasty run through the 
vessel visiting the fine dining saloon, 
library and sleeping berths, all wonders 
of elegance aud luxury, the time for 
saying farewell to the dear friends who 
came from home to see us embark was 
now at band. With hurried au revoirs the 
tender moved oil while we watched it 
dance on the waves, dim and shadowy 
through the mist of blinding tears.

Seated on deck we tried to while away 
the time watching the busy life around 
until the bell rang for luncheon. Soon 
the vessel weighed anchor, and we were 
ploughing the waves with a stiff breeze 
in our favor. The evening was tine and 
clear, the distant coast bsthed in the 
bright rays of the setting sun, the 
dashing showers of spray into the air 
which fell again like countless diamonds 
into the green seething waters below. 
A brisk walk on deck while I enjoyed 
the varied scene before me, complete!

saw us ous

"I tbI ought Feme sang verra well, but otbere 
dla grant anti groan.

Every one sang wtint he would, while I 
sang Darby aud Joan.”

seem to me to reproduce faithfully the 
prevailing idea of the first members of 
our Society; to do as much good and 
make as little noise aa possible.

Assuredly, never will a human work 
recall better, at its outset, the parable 
of our Divine Master, and never was a 
grain of mustard seed smaller and 
numbler.

Let us

As we neared 
Newfoundland we

the banks of 
were

compassionate expression 
ot whose face was engraved upon her 
memory, never to be obliterated. He 
carried her across the stream, up the 
bank, and onward to the border ot her 
father’s “clearing,” where he placed her 
carefully on the ground. Tbe child 
turned to take his hand, and lead him to 
her home that her father might thank 
him, but he was gone ! She looked m 
every direction, and listened intently for 
the sound of his receding footsteps 
through the echoing forest, but not a 
trace could be seen, and nothing waa 
ht’ard save the distant murmur of tne 
water. Pale and breath1 ess with affright 
she ran home aud loid her mother what 
had happened, describing minutely tbe 
majestic aspect and mild countenance of 
her preserver. Her father thought the 
stranger must have been

ONE OF THE HUNTERS 
who frequented the lorest for game, but 
the child insisted it was impossible ; for 
he had no weapons, and his dress and 
appearance were entirely different from 
loose of any other persons she had 
seen. The neighborir g men were soon 
rallied and killed the bear, with two 
cubs, near the place where the child saw 
it ; but no clue could be discovered of 
her protector.

Many and various were the conjectures 
concerning this event through all that 
region, the dwellers in which were not 
easily induced to believe in any super* 
natural or miraculous agency—too prône, 
indeed, to doubt even the miracles 
recorded in Scripture—while the best ot 
taein were firmly persuaded that, though 
these might be true, “the age of miracles 

past, centuries ago.”
Some thought the little one must have 

fallen asleep m the woods, and that it 
was all a dream. Others questioned 
whether it was not

Soon the sound of the enveloped
in thick fogs which lasted for 
two days, causing some alarm, as the 
vessel went very slowly and had to 
anchor one night owiug to the density 
of the atmosphere, while the fog born 
kept shrieking discordantly every five 
minutes. It wes a dismal time, having 
a depressing effect even on the most 
light-hearted ; as the fogs cleared a little, 
though, rain came down in torrents, 
followed by lightning and thunder. Tae 
rain lasted all day, while the waves, 
lashed to fury, rolled mountains high es 
I lay in my berth. Though light
ning fi tehed and tbe thunder 
crashed unlike anything I ever beard 
in the old country, it was grand to hear, 
and I dropped into the arms of Mor
pheus, lulled by the wild fury of an elec
tric storm at sea. I was on deck next 
morning at six fresh and bright after an 
early bath, the sun was rising gloriously 
mid clouds of crimson and orange, and a 
large vessel was appearing above tbe 
horizon The news soon spread and all 
hurried from their berths, glasses in 
hand, prepared to have a good view as ihe 
passed. Soon she came near enougk so 
that we could see her passengers return
ing our eager looks with interest. The 
bright sun and the prospect of land next 
day caused our dormant spirits to rise at 
last. Leaning over the vessel that night, 
while below on the foaming waters the 
phosphorus sparkled and glittered like 
brilliant gems sparkling on the waves, 
we wero lull of hope and joy, expecting 
to sight land on the morrow, and struck 
up “The old friends at home,” composed 
by a reverend poet while returning from 
a visit to his Irish home. The words were 
appropriate to the occasion and all jo ned 
with gusto in the chorus. I give the words 
of the first etam :

go back, if you will, to the 
month of May, 1833; let us enter the house 
bearing tbe number 18 Rue du Petit* 
Bourbon, Saint Sulpice, and, in order to 
become acquainted with our founders, 
let us penetrate, at eight o’clock in the 
evening, into the room where their first 
meeting is being held, 
all encumbered with papers and port, 
folios, the editing office of tbe Tribune 
Catholu/ue, a journal of which M Bailly is 
both tne proprietor and principal editor. 
The founders are all there; six young 
gentlemen and M. Bailly, to whom the 
presidency is accorded, more on account 
of the affectionate confidence he knows 
how to inspire, than for hie forty years of 
age. Of the six young m*n seated 
around him, one alone, Jules Ddvaux, is 
a medical student; the five others are 
following their studies for the law. The 
eldest of them all (the only survivor 
now, to whom you would not forgive me 
were I not to send an affectionate and 
grateful remembrance) is called Paul 
Lamache, and is twenty-three years old. 
The youngest is F.ancoia Laitier, Father 
Lailier, as his friends call him, despite 
his nineteen years, on account of his 
even temper and early maturity. There 
are also Felix Clave, the good Auguste 
Le Taillandier, and lastly, Frederic 
Ozanam, with his refined minu and 
heart, and the enthusiasm of his twenty 
summers. At present they have in 
view one single object “To learn to 
know aud love one another better, and, 
in order to arrive thereat, to learn to 
kuow and love together the poor of 
Jesus Christ;” therefore does the raeet- 
mg pass off in the most cordial intimacy. 
Af ter the Veni Sancte and the reading of 
a few verses of the Imitation, they adopt 
at once the visiting of the poor families 
in their own homes aa their chief work; 
and they will go and ask Sister Rosalie, 
Rue de TEpee-de-Bois, for a list of 
families and tickets to distribute. Next, 
the assembly, having thoughtfully de
liberated, gives itself the name of ‘Con* 

as we entered, hut to ference of Charity,” corresponding with 
our intense disappointment a thick fog the name adopted to designate the 
shut all out from view, and it waa only studious reunions for youths, and Ss. 
as we approached the docks we got a Vincent de Paul is unanimously pro 
glimpse of the great city. All gazed claimed its patron. Afterwards they 
eagerly for waiting friends on the docks, decide that each one, according to his 
Ihe excitement waa intense when they power and good-will, shall contribute 
recognized each other, Like Colum- *° the expenses of the Con 
bus, I could have kissed the ground ference, and be’ore reciting the fical 
when first treading the land of the free, tuum, the first collection is maae in 
but all such sentimental ideas vanished R eat. Tttere has been no question ot 
in the bustle and worry of getting through rules, of parade, or ot publicity, and no 
the customs. one has dreamt of laying the foundations

“ e reluctantly bade good bye to the H large association.
Adriatic and the new friends we melon No 1 unquestionably such a thought 
board, whose kindness contributed so *>sd not inspired this meeting At 
much to the pleasure of our voyage Paris, to finish their studies, our young 
across the Atlantic The White Star men had met in the hospitable house of 
Ujmpauy may well be congratulated in lho Place de I’Eitrapade, formerly occu- 
tbe possession of this splendid steam- P‘«d by the “Society of Good Studies ” 
ship and their efficient officers and men, and whither M. Bailly continued to at 
who won tbe esteem and gratitude of tr*ct youths by means of the Confer- 
the passengers by their uniform courtesy onces he had organized there. Animated 
and kind attention. with the same

On returning, if we cannot cross in the 
Adriatic, we shall certainly go 
the Company’s magnificent steamers.
After sightseeing in New York we started 
for Canada, and the ride through the 
most delightful scenery was a pleasant 
ending to our trip. We reached St.
Thomas on a fine morning, such another 

saw our departure from home just a 
fortnight before. The dear familiar 
faces that greeted us at the depot and the 
hearty cead mille fmlthe which we re- 
oeived made us forget for the time-being 
that we ever left Ould Ireland. Delia.
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AN APPARITION IN ANSWER TO THE 
PRAYER

of the terrified cbiid, who steadfastly 
persisted in asserting the reality of an 
event which the capture of the animal 
seemed to prove So indelibly was it 
engraved in her memory that during 
subsequent years she never visited any 
city or town without scanning every face 
in the streets and places ot public resort, 
hoping to get a glimpse oi that one face, 
so long, so fondly and reverently remem
bered. Miss Allen’s health being frail, 
she was frequently carried on a journey 
or excursion for its benefit. On one 
occasion of a pleasure trip to Quebec, 
the company stopped some time in 
Montreal. In tbs course of visits to 
places of interest there they arrived at 
the Hotel Dieu, in tne chapel of wnieb, 
over the altar of St. Joseph, a very fine 
picture of that Saint was placed. No 
sooner did she see it than she turned to 
the Sister who was conducting them, 
and asked with trembling agitation whose 
likeness it was; then turning to her 
astonished mother, the young girl ex
claimed
"that is the portrait of my priser- 

ver '
From that time Miss Allen was a firm 

baliever in Catholic verities, and, to the 
inexpressible dismay of her parents and 
a large circle of friends, improved tbe 
first opportunity to make her solemn 
profession of a faith c incerning which 
they were entirely ignorant, accepting 
the slanders of its bitter enemies as truth. 
She afterwards became a nun in the 
Hotel Dieu, and was long remembered as 
the first one from “tbe States” who 
entered a convent in Canada.

Misa Allen bad a half sister—by her 
mother's second marriage who died 
leaving three little daughters. Tne con
version of their father, a judge of the 
Supreme Court of Vermont, soon fol
lowed that which we have related. Nat 
long after his conversion he died leaving 
his daughters with the Sisters of the 
Congregation de Notre Dime, in Mon
treal, to be educated Catholics 
them still survives, and in a wild region 
of the “far West” sustains the character 
of a most devoted and faithful Catholic.

From time lo time many in her native 
State who loved the gentle nun of the 
Hotel Dieu have become Catholics with 
their families; proving that the Heart of 
Infinite Mercy while saving that] inno 
cent child from phyiical danger, was 
swayed by a far deeper purpoie for the 
salvation of souls.

While bounds my bark o’er the surging 
And.... . .‘h® rainbows dance In the flitting spray 
while ihe malnyarde strung uy tbe mar

iner brave
Reem to burst from their bonds away, 
inrough the cordage whistles theahrl 

wind,
And the seagulls 

above
I list, and I gaze, but my absent mind 
Reverts to dear scenes of horns and love
ra ! for the dear fr lends at home, 
ihe true, loving friends at home.

11 East 
shriek in the clouds

We rose early next morning to see 
New York harbor

cer-

faith, the struggles they 
maintained against the disciples of 
Fourier, the materialists and the 
followers of Saint Simon of the “Historic 
Conference” in particular, were not long 
in drawing them closer to each other; 
but if they thus beesme stronger every 
day iu their beliefs, they were in des
pair at the uselessness of their efforts to 
convince their adversaries, and at the 
little good resulting from their discus
sions.

It was on leaving one of these stormv 
and useless controversies that Oz mam 
understood that it was not enough to 
speak, that he should act, and assert 

Among the Indians. the vitality of his faith by works. Then,
"While my husband was trading in fnrs poised bv Le®‘faiZdl» "a

be came across an Indian who was taken Pr1°P0aed
to his lodge to die. He had inward pains î° * friends to give themselves up
and pains in all his limbs. He gave some to6®lher.to the practice of charity, and 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it exter- ™e JU8t eeen how the valiant little 
nally, and cared him. It also cured my b*nd« encouraged by M, Bailly, and by 
husband of rheumatism, and I find it valu* tbo counsels ot the Abbe Oliver, at that 
able for coughs aud colds, sore throat, etc." time the parish priest of Saint Etienne 
Mrs. A. Beeaw, Cook’s Mills, Serpent Mont, knew how to employ their time 
River, Out. from the moment of their first meeting

see
in one of

Cured by B. B B. When all Else 
Failed.

Mr. Samuel Allan, of Lisle, Oat., states 
that he tried all the doctors in his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver and 
Kidney trouble ; nothing benefitted him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, four 
bottles of which cured him.

Out of Sorts —Symptoms, Headache, 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, and general 
indisposition. These symptoms, if ne
glected, develop into acute disease. It is 
a trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may awe months of 
sickness and laige doctor’s bills. For this 
complaint take from two to three of Par- 
melee’s Vegetable pills on going to bed, and 
one or two for three nights in succession, 
and a cure will be effected.
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Tbe .Lesson of the

O thou who bearest on thy
The weried calm that fol
See how the Autumn gi 

ened leaf
To sure repose in its own s 
Ah, not for every whirl tht-

Of wild forloriiuHH re un 
tihtaf,

Or hurrying on wind in a 
Spin o’er the moorltuids 

space !
Some hollow captures each 

iug wall
Arrests the wanderer on i 

The Autumn’s pensive be a 
all,

Aud Winter finds fcham 
sere and gray,

They nurse young blossoms 
sweet call

Aud shield new leaflets f 
May.

Thomas Wmtuorth Bigginsui

Written for Uathclh

CATHOLICS OF ft

BY THE BKV. ÆNEA8 M’DC 
LL. D , F. R. S.

PART II.
JAMES GRANT, J. M'DONA 

ETC , AND THEIR 
The excitement of the 

destined to end with a mei 
The unreasoning multitu 
something moie. 
her the synod of Glasgn 
wicked resolution* agfci 
and on the following Sun< 
cal Presbyterian populoc 
took it upon itself to f 
Among the numerous sirs 
come 10 îcaide iu Glasgow 
few Catholics. They i ad 
chapel, and hence raut < 
the h(iUi «• of onu of ih; ir 
aid MacDonald, a comb 
who bore the repu ta 
honest, industrious and r 
priest occasional y 
Edinburgh. In hti> abstuev 
ers in common. On Sunday 
Rev. Robert Menzif s, of E 
br^ ted masi lor this p.cus 
It was scarcely over wl< 
observed assembaing rou 
and exclaiming ag..inst ti 
of those people who d 
“Popery” into that Prêt 
alter the synod had so 
protested a» ainsi it only a 
Before the Catholics coul 
their homes, which they 
quietly f.s possible, tbe ir 
tne house, threatening ‘«.tr 
ing savage cries and 
MacDonald showed the r: 
house, where, however, t 
disappointment, they coul 
of ”Popish” worship. To 
ar d becoming more violen 
the windows, tore the door 
and rifled the house of ex 
cculd carry away. Mr. Me 
ag> d to secure the altar h 
tm u mingled in tbe c 
seil preservation joined in 
is the priest. ?” MacDon 
was a Protestant, endea' 
out, in order to give noti 
triste, but she waa inter 
mob, and bo maltreated 
obliged to take refuge 
house. The riot spreads 
sons were wounded will 
respectable parties were 
assaulted in the street 
suspicion of being Oatboli 
gentleman who had res 
time in the city as a thi 
tarer, under the prote 
Board of Trustees, was 
object of ve ngeance to tl 
alto an Englishman of 
Bagnall, who bad mtrotim 
gow the manufacture c 
ware. The law officers 
although friendly to Cat 
them, in reply to their 
waive their righte and n 
ance; but, as soon as pc 
listi a good refutation o 
tract. They might also 1 
tbe hope that their ay not 
the people more wisely 
than it, had dene in past 
possible, however, that t 
entertain any such hope 

In view of fcuch occurrt 
general clamour, it is by 
prising that the Catholics 
regard to the fate of 
Relief Bill. The Ministry 
Sir John Dairy rnple zealoi 
and the Lord Advocat 
plighted word; but, mig 
ment be swayed by the 
demonstrations that wer 
in Scotland ? There was 
agment to be derived fre 
of the Relief Bill for the I 
This Bill had received tl 
in the National Parliamer 
August 14th, and, with tb 
some murmuring on tb 
Whigs out of doors, and a 
riots in the counties of Do 
was cordially welcomed t 
large. The town of 
illuminated, and the Pn 
there, with Lord Clanr 
head, spent an evening ii 
their Catholic fellow towi 
was no reason why Scot 
tn exception to the c< 
throughout England and 
performance ot an act ol 
justice towards the Cathc 
ing of the principal Cath 
of Scotland was held oi 
August, with a view to ci 
vi as best for them to do in 
the passing ot the mea 
relief. Bishop Mac Do 
together with several 
ing Highland Catholics, 
interest waa aleo well 
Bishop Hay persuaded thi 
not without some diffic 
resolutions which were tc 
effect : “That Lord Linto 
ot Munches, and Mr. Glei 
wait on the Lord Advoc 
Castle and thank him, in 
Catholic people, for hie p 
hie promise of future aerv 
should also Inform him tb 
the proposed Relief Bill i 
coneideration of a meeting 
at Edinburgh. It waa alio i
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BOOKS FOI IDVEKBER.>
VFrom the PltUburgh Poet.

It mny bo only a Barlow knife with R ( 
rusty b!a<ie and a broken point, or ii may 
be a peg top half split down the middle, 1 
or only hull a dozen battered spools on a 
knotted string, Bat there it lief, what 
ever if in, stowed carefully away in the 
far off corner of the bureau drawer, "M 
under a yellow pile of little linen and ' ' 
stock h g-, patched and darned at heel 
and at kr.e«*, but ail the gems of Gal. «‘'vin* tutuM.*
OTOd» c»,. not buy them;' no, nor me *%!„to?iiv,:!»..rh«,r. 
gold of ml the wi« o world c zo their t i riev,-\, ihe r ». t k'.ni'n 
nreciouanew. For tbev are lUe holy ol ' *•*•»•»•*"" -kfilu . . , 3 3 v repu red from it « xiernatlthe Lolled, Kvkolvsnt. the u«w Iil<

It is not often she looks upon the trea- : wsmiiy. «• 
sure there, but ouco in a while, some- | ü H?>n<‘t‘.f.ri 
limea, the time when a knock cornea to s i.\ k\t. 

the heart, that cornea to mother*’ hearts 1 ,IITKK *’ 
alone, like ibe famished and thirsty, she ‘ ^ 
goes to the nest of her jewels, tilowly, 
with soft hands, the little liueus are lai<t ; *- 
aside, and slowly, with trembling hands, ■ 
the kmie, the top, or the string of dingy 
spools are drawn forth. Ah, how gently 
they are pressed to the hearts ana lips 1 
What words are they saying, what sad, 
sweet songs are they singing 1 Kissed 
and cried on, and cried on and kissed.
Then yearningly, reluctantly clinging, 
back they go to their nest in the far oil 
corner, and the yellowing little linens 
are put back one by one. All alone, 
jealouh that mortal eyes should see her 
worship at th<* shrine, the drawer is 
close *, and she who knelt before it, 
comen to earth once mure.

Booth mid the LordR Prayer.

v thç .V
' L j t i c 'v F-;

F^/v\^dRs.

OTHINti I-'- KNOWN TO HOIKNOH \T 
hIi voiiip-n , hi to ihn t'r rivo •< t It i m ». 

lu th«*lr marvpllonw proiHirtit.* of rltiHiuoiig, 
purifying iu.d bean if * t 4 Hu ►kin, wu«l in

.
1 of llid hklu, wcHip ami

ie, ninl Cuti» 
111 H ilH'tW, 

y, Hint Ut 1 iPt'KA
•oil Purifier. lu- 

ir» every f inn of *<klu and blot d 
H to HiT 'fills,
‘rice VDTlCV HA, 73r* ; Kk 

*be. l*i 1 part'd by Ihe 
Co., HoKton,
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GENERAL DEBILITYFrom the Mlllenarlan.
A friend tells ns ai anecdote of B.oth 

the t.c.g'ïdian, which we do not recollect 
iiavi reen in print. Bu vh tu d fevvi.d 
frleLi - bad been invited to dine with an 
old l i.tlem^n in Baltimore, of distin
guished kiudar8*, ui hanky and piety. 
The tot, though disapproving of theatres 
and theatre g >h g. had heard *0 much of 
Booth’.! remaikabld powers that curiosity 
to see tbo man, had in this instance, over
come all scruples and prejudices. After 
the entertainment was over, lamps lighted, 
and the company reseatiug iu the draw
ing-room, some one requested Booth as a 
particular favor, and one which all pro- 
sent would doubtless «appreciate, to read 
aloud the Lord’s Prayer.

Booth expressed his willingness to do 
this axid all eyes were turned expectantly 
upon him. Booth rose slowly and rever 
ently from his chair. It was wonderful 
to watch the play of emotions that con
vulsed his countenance, 
deathly pale, and his eyes, turned trem
blingly upward, were wet with tear®.

And yet he had not spoken. The all- 
encf> could be felt. It b<csme absolutely 
paiiifu1, till at Inst the spell was broken, 
as If by -an electric shock, as Ids rich-toned 
vole-, from white lips, sylabled forth : 
“Or Kath.r, who art in heaven,” etc, 
with a oathos and solemnity that thrilled 
all hearers. He finished. The silk nee 
conMnued.

.tfot a voice was heard or a muscle 
moved in his rapt audience, till from a 
remote corner of the room a subdued *ob 
was ht-Mij, and the old gentleman, their 
ho®t, stepped forward, with streaming 
eyes and tottering frame, ec'zed Booth by 
the hand. “Sir,” said he iu broken r.c 
cents, * you have afforded me a pleasure 
for which my whole future life will feel 
grateful. 1 am an eld man; and every 
day to the present, lime 1 thought I bad 
repeated the Lord’s Prayer; 
never heard it—never !”

“You are right,” replied Booth ; uto read 
that prayer as It should be read has caused 
mo tne severest study and labor for thirty 
years; and 1 am far from being satisfied 
with my rendering of that wonderful 
production.”
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STEINWAY,
A Strange Summons.

A year or so agoEeveral Catholic papers 
iu the United States published r, marvell
ous story, to the * fleet that the R v. 
Falher Walter, the beloved rector of St. 
Pa'rick’s Church, Wasbrngtoa, 1) C, was 
(lice Bumui.med to a death-brd by mes- 
sengers from another world We made 
inquiries of the Rev. Father at the time, 
and he was kind t-nough to furnish us 
Mith a correct version of the incident— 
veiy different, by the way, from the one 
winch was so widely published. Wo 
postponed its publication until now, 
thinking that the narrative would he read 
with greater profit iu the month dedicated 
to ihe Holy Angels.

‘•The strange etek call I had,” writes 
Father Waiter, •'happened some twenty- 
live years ago. 1 was called up in the 
middle of the night by the ringing of my 
front door-bell. I went into the front 
bedroom, opened the window, and saw 
two small bo)s, about seven or eight 
years old, standing on the steps. Gn 
asking what they wanted—who was sick, 
—they replied that a person was sick ana
d>ing at N. ------ (L do not now recollect
it distinctly) on 11th or 12th Street. 
Hurrying back to my room, I dressed and 
prepared to administer the Bacramenta. 
Meantime the messengers had disappeared. 
1 went to the bouse indicated, and found 
the front door partially opened. I 
ascended to the third floor without meet 
ing any one, and there also found a door 
open, Im-ide the room was a dying man, 
alone, who said he was a Catholic, ami 
that be wished to see a priest. I asked 
him if he had not sent two little boys for 
me. lie replied that he had not, that 
there were no boys tn the house, lie had 
two little boys, he said, but they were 
both dead. I gave him all the Sacramentr, 
and then took my departure.

“I thought at the time that the circum
stances were very singular, hut paid little 
attention to the incident afterward. Here 
you have the simple facts of the case.”

Who can doubt tint God worked a
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to the lord In waiting, put it in his 
pocket. It whs intended to show what 
benefit the State would derive from the 
repeal, or even a mitigation of the penal 
laws.

As soon a® it was known that measures 
were in progress for the passing of tie 
Relief Bill, tbo agitation throughout 
Scotland raged with redoubled fury. 
The first step of the ‘'Friends 
of Protestant ism” was to place them- 
8;,lv-a in communication with L rd 
George Gordo j, the bead of a liko fanati
cal association in England; and who, not 

mor tbs later, acquired fresh 
notoriety by his violent and unlawful 
proceedings. There was no end to 
petitioning; and school boys were hired 
to give th<-ir names to swell the lidts of 
(jood Protestants. (Jouneel werermploxcd 
to plead «gainst the passing of the Rill 
at the Btr oi the Houses of Puiliament; 
and inflammatory hand-bills w< re scat
tered among the people, «Some of these 
are still preserved ut Preshom \ Among 
the rest, cne of a very elaborate char
acter, an impression on copper, repre 
senting “Sawney's” opposition to the 
Relief Bill. The description of it is so 
disgustingly nasty, that our pen refuses 
to transcribe it. The fury increased as 
the time approached for the considéra 
tion of the Bill by Parliament. In the 
latter half of January incendiary letters 
were dropped about the streets of K lin 
burgh, and others were sent to some oi 
the principal tradesmen and other re- 
ppect&ble persons, conveying 
that, unless they “reformed,” their pro 
petty, their chapels and even their per
sons would be given to destruction. 
Catholics were aesuiled in the streets, 
when recogniz'd as such, with savage 
anti outrageous cries, such as : “There's 
a Fnpiat, knock him down; shoot birr. ! ' 
It was no longer trttfe for a Catholic to 
remain in bis own house, S^nm, about, 
llm end ol January, actually abandoned 
'«heir .homes and w ni. to stay with 
friends. It would appear that the in 
tended riot broke out a little sooner 
than the leaders of the mob p;opos< d, 
Ua January 29th they caused ban - -billd 
to be droppeo about the streets, inviting 

the following

i ny

threats

to do the Godly work on 
Wednesday. They ran thus : “Men 
and Brethren,—whoever shall find this 
letter will take it as a warning to meet 
at Leith W>nd on Wednesday next in 
the evening lo pull down that piliar of 
Popery lately erected there.

‘ A Protestant.
“Edinburgh, Jan. 2,.)tnl 1779.
“P. S. Please to read ttns carefully, 

keep it clem and drop it somewhere ehe. 
For king and counti)—unity.” Prefixed 
to this precious document were the 
names of the members of the “committee 
of the Protestant interest,” These very 
pious persons tried, afterwards, but in 
vain, to repudiate the incendiary placard. 
It was clearly proved to have been 
composed and circulated directly under 
their auspices, 
interest ” The new building iu Chalmer’s 
close, near Leith Wynd, bad been in u e 
as a dwelling house tor about four 
months. But the chapel had not been 
opened for public service, although 
Bishop flay had said muss in it nrivateiy. 
During Saturday, January 30th, a mob 
of ill dispoeed perrons garnered about 
the bouse, breaking the windows, insult 
ing the Bishop’s servants and ail who 
went in or came out. Next day, an 
alarming report ran through tho city ♦bat 
an early day in that week bad been fixed 
on for burning the new chapel and 
the destruction of the chapel and 
priest’s house in Blackrriar’s Wynd, 
together with the shops and dwelling 
houses of the principal Catholics in the 
town, On Monday morning the 
threatened victims of the fury of the 
populace besought the Lord Provost 
Hamilton to adopt vigorous measures for 
their protection. This dignitary and the 
other magistrates were suspected of 
collusion with the mob. One thing is 
certain ; they were apathetic and in- 
different, contenting themselves with 
vague assurances that there was no real 
cause for apprehension, whilst they made 
no preparation to meet a crisis which was 
becoming every hour more imminent, 
be>ond issuing an order to the 
heads, deacons, as they were 
called, of the incorporated tra ies, to do 
their best <o keep the young meu under 
their charge from riotous and disorderly 
conduct. About noon on February 2nd 
the mob again assembled around the 
new chapel hou°e and began to pelt tho 
inmates with stones. Mr James Cam 
eron and a young priest, Mr. Mattbison, 
just arrived from Spain, sat down to 
dinner at two o’clock; but the shower of 
stones soon became so sharp that they 
could no longer remain with safety 
in the house. They managed with 
great difficulty to force their way through 
the crowd, to the other chapel-house in 
Blackfriar’s Wynd, taking with them the 
servants and as much of the chapel fur
niture as they could collect in a few 
hurried moments, and conceal about 
their persons. Their departure was the 
signal for the mob to force the doors of 
the house, which was instantly filled 
with wild men, armed with hatchets and 
stones, under the powerful strokes of 
which the interior of the house soon 
became a complete wreck. The space 
of open 8round around, and all the 
avenues leading to it, were at once tiffed 
with a dense mass of the rabble, and 
instantly was heard a general roar : “Set 
fire to it, set fire to it immediately !” 
This cry decided the fate of the building. 
Straw and barrels ot tar were distributed 
over the several floors, and the whole 
structure was speedily in a flame, which 
continued to blaze till ten o’clock at 
night. A venerable priest, long since 
deceased, who was acquainted with 
Bishop Hay, told bis friends, as a proof 
of the satisfaction this outrageous work 
afforded some parties, that an aged lady 
of the Presbyterian persuasion caused 
herself to be conveyed to a place from 
which she could view the burning edifice, 
and then spreading out her shrivelled 
hands, thanked the Lord that she was 
spared to warm her hands at the flames 
of “the house of ein !”

“for the Protestant
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The .Lesson of the Leaves#

O thou who bearest on thy thoughtful face
The weried calm that follows after grief,
See how the Autumn guides each loos

ened leaf
To sure repose iu its own sheltered place,
All, not for every whirl they '

Of wild forlornees round 
slitftf,

Or hurrying onward in a rapture brief,
Spin o’er tho moorlands into trackless 

space !
Some hollow captures each •. some shelter- 

ing wall
Arrests the wanderer on its aimless way;

The Autumn's pensive beauty needs them 
all,

And Winter finds thsrn warm, though 
sere and gray,

They nurse young blossoms for the Spring’s 
sweet call

And shield new leaflets for the burst of 
May.

Thomas IVmtuurth Big y in son in the Century.

Croebie, advoacte of the Edinburgh bar, 
should be appointed to prepare the Bill 
accordlrg to the model of the English 
Bill, and that a rough draft of it be sent 
to him by the meetiig The bill, wfceft 
approved, it was agreed, should be shown 
to Premier Lord North, before thu meet
ing of Parliament. A voluntary sub- 
•oriptlon for dtfnyiog expenses was 
decided ou, and it wes finally resolved to 
mako an offer of raising a Catholic Regt- 
m-.nt of 1,000 men fur the public service 
There was not so much unanimity In 
regard to this last proposal. The High 
laud proprietors, already accustomed to 
rectuillcg, willingly agreed to it; bat the 
Lowland gentlemen strenuously opposed 
i-. This, no doubt, they were entitled to 
do. But it was highly unbecoming that 
une of their number should takeoccaii n, 
aa ho warmly and bitterly expressed his 
opinion, to inveigh against what he called 
the innovations un the principles and 
practice of the Ca'holic bedy and of 
their forefathers, which Bishop Hay had 
introduced. This attack on Bishop Hay 
was quite uljustifiable, as whatever 
changes he had made were affected con
currently with hla superior the senior 
bishop, and w th the sanction of the Holy 
See. The bishop said not a word In reply ; 
but received the severe, abusive and 
unmerited criticism with the greatest 
meekness and humility. The late Mr. 
Menztee, of Pitfodals, who was present, 
was so struck with the conduct of the 
Bishop, that believing he beheld a living 
taint, be ever after entertained the great 
est esteem and friendship for Bishop Hay,

The Government was etill friendly, as 
shown by the refusal of the Lord Advo 
cate to present to the king and P«*rlia 
mont the hostile addresses of the synod 
of Glasgow and Ayr, reminding tb^m 
tbit their General Assembly had denied 
that “Papery” was on the increase, and 
severely condemning the terms ot the 
add see.

As has been seen, Generaln Bourgoyno 
ana Conway rook pains to befriend the 
Cath dica. They were not alone, in this 
respect, amo ig our army men. A body 
of Catholic soldiers bad expressed a wish 
‘o attend Mass at a public cbspel. The* 
Major commanding forbade th'm to do 
so, as a meature ot precaution. Bishop 
Hay represented the matter to the Com- 
mander in-Chief, General Sir Adolphus 
Oughton. The General replied through 
Sir John Dairy mple, regretting tbet he 
was from home when tre bishop called 
on him, and adding that he had seriously 
considered tho note and narrative which 
he had left for him, and which he hau 
characterized as being thoroughly candid 
and fraught with that spirit of modera
tion which becomes his (the bishop’s) 
character, and which the circumstances 
of t:ie times seem strongly to require. 
“Happy is it for the R >mnn Catholics,” 
he says to Sir John, “that your worthy 
friend is now at their head, fiom whf)6e 
gentleness of temper as well as solidity 
o! judgment, I trust, Buch measures will 
betaken as may most effectually dio- 
Fipate these threatening clouds.” . . . 
The General granted permission to the 
men tu “diop into chapel, a few at a time, 
but they must not go in a body, fur fear 
of a distu; bailee.’’

It was made an objection to the Cath
olic claims that “Popery” wss increas
ing. Tnis was by no means the case. 
Many of the Highland Catholics, when 
emigration to America became impos
sible, settled in the towns ; and this cir 
cumstance gave an appearance of in- 
crease which did not really exist. In all 
Scotland they were but a mere handful, 
compared to the numbers of Catholics in 
England and Ireland which had been 
favored with a mitigation of the penal 
laws. In those two countries they were 
computed to be one hundred and fifty 
times more numerous than in Scotland.

While the fear of an imaginary increase 
of the professors of the hated religion, 
together with an equally groundless 
dread of the action of “Romish” schools 
and priests, and Jesuits without number, 
was agitating the minds of the populace, 
the venerable Bishop Grant was called 
from this earthly scene and its many 
troubles. Thirty years before, be bad 
undergone, with unshaken constancy the 
ordeal ot a like, if not more terrible, 
storm of hostile agitation. He was saved 
from witnefeeing the violence of tbo tem
pest that was cow iu preparation. The 
journey to ticalan had ‘exhausted his 
already enfeebled constitution; and 
although his friends still hoped that he 
would be spared to them over the winter, 
he departed this life at Aberdeen, on 
the 3rd ot December, in the forty fifth 
year of his priesthood and tho twenty- 
fourth of his episcopate. He was interred, 
with becoming honor, in the Snows 
Church yard (Sta Maria ad Nives) Such 
letters of his as remain give indication of 
a highly cultivated and refined mind. 
His best eulogium will be found in the 
words of Bishop John Macdonald ; “He 
was one of the few who in their whole 
life escaped all censure, because censure 
could find no access to one who entered 
on the stage of the world with the matur 
ity of old age, and whose conduct from 
the beginning was regulated by the most 
solid maxims of prudence and religion.” 
—Bishop Macdonald to Bishop Hay, Jan. 
4th, 1779.

Bishop Hay now became, by right of 
succession, Vicar-Apostolic of the Low
land district. At the same time, the 
Scotch College at Rome was restored to 
the Cardinal Protector ; and the bishop 
congratulated His Eminence on this good 
fortune, whilst intimating to him his own 
change of position. The Principal of 
Valladolid wrote his congratulations, say
ing also : “How critical are the circum
stances in which you come to that 
office !”

It was considered necessary at this 
time that Bishop Hay, together with 
Lord Linton, should proceed to London 
in order to promote the progress of the 
Relief Bill through Parliament. Letters 
of introduction to frit-mis in London 
were given to Lord Linton by Sir John 
Dairy tuple, so well known as a friend of 
the cause. They at once resumed 
negotiations with the ministry, to whom 
the proposal to raise a Catholic regiment 
was very acceptable. Lord Germain, 
however, suggested a change of the word
ing, leaving the substance the same, in 
order that it might be legally accepted. 
The two ministers then desired that it 
■bôuld be presented to the king. This 
was done by Lord Linton at a levee. 
His Majesty, who had been prepared for 
it by Lord North, instead of handing it
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

BÏ TUB BBV. ÆNEÀ8 m’dOKELL DAWSON, 
LL. D., F. R. 8.

PART II.
JAMK8 GRANT, J. M'DONALD, GKO. HAY, 

ETC , AND THEIR TIME.
The excitement of the time was not 

destined to end with a mere war of words. 
The unreasoning multitude resolved on 
something moie. 
her tho synod of Glasgow issued its 
wicked resolutions against “Popery,” 
and on the following Sunday the tanati- 
cal Presbyterian populace of that city 
took it upon itc< It to execute them 
Among the numerous strangers who had 
come to reside in Glasgow ther » were a 
few Catholics. They lad no church or 
chapel, and hence met on Sundays at 
the hou-u of onu of iht-ir number, Don
ald MacDonald, a comb manufacturer, 
who bore the reputation of beiag 
honest, industrious and inoffensive. A 
priest occasional y vuited th**m from 
Edinburgh. In hto absence they Lad pray
ers in common. On Sunday, 1 “Ah October, 
Rriv. Robert Menzif a, of Edinburgh,cele
brated mas* lor this p;ous congregation 
It was scarcely over when a mod was 
observed aasembiing round the house, 
and exclaiming ag.-inst the impudence 
of those people who dared to biing 
“Popery” into that Presbyterian city, 
alter the synod had bo determinedly 
protested a» ainsi it only a few days ago 
Before the Catholics could get away to 
their homes, which they tiled to do rb 
quietly f.s possible, the mob broke into 
tue house, threatening them and utter 
ing savage cries and imprecations 
MacDonald Ehowed the rioteis over the 
house, where, however, to their great 
disappoint ment, they could find no signs 
of “Popish” worship. To make amends, 
ar d becoming more violent,they smashed 
the windows, tore the doors off the hinges 
and rifled the house of everything they 
could carry away. Mr. Menztshad mar,- 
ag> d to secure the altar furniture, 1L- 
tm u mingled in ibe crowd and ior 
eeii-prebervation joined in the cry "where 
is the priest ?” MacDonald's wife, who 
was a Protestant, endeavored to steal 
our, in order to give notice to a msgis- 
trste, but she was intercepted by the 
mob, and so maltreated that she was 
obliged to take refuge in a friend’s 
house. The riot spreading, many per 
sons were woundert with stones, and 
respeclabie parties were stopped and 
assaulted in tbe streets, on the bare 
suspicion of being Catholics. A French 
gentleman who had resided for some 
time in the city as a thread manufac
turer, under the protection cf the 
Boaid of Truttees, was especially an 
object of vengeance to the mob, as was 
alto an Englishman of the name of 
Bagnall, who bad introduced into Glas 
gow the manufacture of Staffordshire 
ware. The law officers of the crows, 
although friendly to Catholics, advised 
them, in reply to their application, to 
waive their rights and make no resist 
ance; but, as soon as possible, to pub
lish a good refutation of Drummond’s 
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the hope that their synod would teach 
the ptople more wicoly in the future 
than it had dene in past. It is quite 
possible, however, that they could not 
entertain aay such hope.

In view of euch occurrences and the 
general clamour, it is by no means eur- 
prising that the Catholics feit alarmed m 
regard to the fate of the promised 
Relief Bill. The Ministry were friendly, 
Sir John Dairy tuple zealous in the cause, 
and the Lord Advocate true to his 
plighted word; but, might not Parlia
ment be swayed by the extraordinary 
demonstrations that were taking place 
in Scotland ? There was much encour- 
agment to be derived from the pasbing 
of the Relief Bill for the Irish Catholics. 
This Bill had received the royal assent 
in the National Parliament of Dublin on 
August 14th, and, with the exception of 
some murmuring on the part of the 
Whigs out of doors, and a few incendiary 
riots in the counties of Down and Antrim, 
was cordially welcomed by the nation at 
large. The town of Loughrea was 
illuminated, and the Protestant people 
there, with Lord Clanrioade at their 
head, spent an evening in festivity with 
their Catholic fellow townsmen. There 
was no reason why Scotland should be 
tn exception to the cordiality shown 
throughout England and Ireland, in the 
performance ot an act of clemency and 
justice towards the Catholics. A meet 
ing of the principal Catholic proprietors 
cf Scotland was held on the 14th of 
August, with a view to consider what it 
w as best for them to do in order to secure 
the passing ot the measure for their 
relief. Bishop MacDonald attended, 
together with several of the lead- 
ing Highland Cat holies. The Lowland 
interest was also well represented. 
Bishop Hay persuaded the meeting, but 
not without seme difficulty, to adopt 
resolutions which were to tbe following 
effect : “Thst Lord Linton, Mr. Maxwell, 
ol Munches, and Mr. Glendonwyn should 
wait on the Lord Advocate at Melville 
Castle and thank him, in the name of the 
Catholic people, for his past favors and 
his promise of future servlets. That they 
should also inform him that the heads of 

proposed Relief Bill were under the 
consideration of a meeting of the Catholics 
at Edinburgh. It was also resolved that Mr.
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abode Is styled by theologians tbs Limbo 
of the Fathers) as those who were still 
detslucd In pngatorlal pains, etc. This 
greet commentator Is therefore of opinion 
that Christ did nut pretch to the spirits 
In the hell of the damned, but that He did 
preach to those In Limbo, end also those 
in purgatory. These words are contained 
In his commentaiy un 1 Peter 111, 19. He 
Is squally clear la hie c.mmentary r,n 
1 Peter It, 6. The Apostle sajs: ‘ For 
this esuee wae the gospel pretchtd to the 
deed." Eitlue believes these words to 
have the same extension as the words of 
the previous chapter, Christ "preached to 
the spirits that were In prison,” that is, He 
preached to "all the dead who were 
capable of benefittlcg by his preaching of 
the gtspel to them, whether they had been 
already tect.ved Into tho bosom of Abraham 
completely purified, or were still suffer
ing their purgatorial pains."

To understand these passages It Is to be 
remembered that Limbo Is that place 
where the souls of the saints who died 
before Christ remained until Christ 
opened heaven; fur till man was pur
chased for God through our redemption 
by H!s blood, not even the sainte could 
enter into heaven. Purgatory Is that 
place where some souls suffer for a time, 
on account of venial sins committed or on 
account of their not having sufficiently 
atoned by penance for mortal sins which 
have been forgiven.

The opinion Is quite consistent with the 
words of Holy Writ : "Thou also, by the 
blood of thy testament bast sent forth thy 
prlsoneis out of the pit wherein Is no 
water." Zichary lx, II; and Ecclns. xxlv, 
45, where the wisdom of God, that Is, 
Christ, says : “1 will penetrate to all the 
lower parts of the earth, and will behold 
all that sleep and will enlighten all that 
hope In the Lord."

On the whole we ace no reason why the 
controversy on this subject was forced 
upon His Lordship the Bishop of Kingston 
by our Catholic contemporary of Troy,who 
should have seen in the very psge of the 
Bishop’s Doctrinal Instruction from which 
he extracted two sentences for criticism, 
that the doctrine which he charged the 
bishop with Ignoring la distinctly enuncia
ted, although not dealt with at length, or 
by way of separate dissertation upon It. 
We do not, however, regret the result, 
since we have thereby gained additional 
light, and more abundant testimony of 
tradition from the learned bishop, whose 
letter In reply states this Interesting ques
tion so luminously, and with such pro. 
fusion of theological and scriptural argu
ment, that It may well be regarded 
supplement worthy of Ms Doctrinal 
Instruction, which has been received by 
clergy and people everywhere with gratl- 
tude and admiration.

to fly ont of the porch." Thle, however, 
Is denied by the Colonel.

THE 8PI HITVALSTIO FRAUD. RIOTOUS STUDENTS. worship which their eonscleneee forbade, 
were obliged to leave the shelter of the 
saloon, and walk or sit on deck while the 
preaching and psalm singing listed. The 
bishop, and It was our Bishop Walsh who 
wia present, insde a very serious and 
vigorous remonstrance to the ceptaln on 
the Injustice done a large number of 
respectable passengers. Tue latter, who 

very courteous and humane gentle
men, acknowledgid the correctness of the 
Bishop’s argument, but said the rules of 
sea going Biitish vessels

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Some of our readers will timember 

more or less distinctly the origin of the 
spiritualistic delusion In 1848, 
youngest deughters of John D. Fox, of 
Hjdevllle, Wayne Connfy, New York, 
were the fint In connection with whom 
certain rappings were beetd which were 
very mysterious from the fact that these 
rappings were found to be answers to any 
questions which might be proposed, The 
cause of the rappings, however, could not 
be traced, and eveiy effort which 
made for this puipr se failed In its object 
The rapplr gs accompanied the two girls, 
Margaret and Kate, who at the time 
respectively twelve and six years of age.

It wee then presumed thet the rappings 
were of supernatural origin, and after a 
time the Fox girls attained great noto- 
rlety, and thousands of persons became In
terested In the manifestations, which soon 
after became the basis of a kind of relig
ious belief, The rappings 
panied by manifestations of other kinds, 
soon after public notice was called to 
them, such as the tuning of tables, 
movements of tables and other articles of 
furniture through the room, mesmerism, 
clairvoyance and other thltgs similar, end 
as time passed these manifestations be
came more numerous and varied.

The teachings of spiritualism 
religion were absurd enough for its con- 
damnation, but what absurdity is there 
thet some persons cannot be got to be- 
lieve 1 Hence splrltuellam has now Its 
thousands, even millions of adherents : 
and there is scarcely any absurdity within 
the limits of plausibility that It has not 
solemnly inculcated. This was acknowl
edged In a spiritualistic journal, Mind 
and Matter, on 15lh May, 1880, In the 
following terms :

“Trance apeaklig, of all forms of 
medlumshlp, la the favorite field for these 
spirituel devils to show their power, end 
the y exercise It there freely. It Is a fact, 
and a hard one to accept, that the spiritual 
rostrum through these infernal deceptives 
is anything hut reliable as to the truths of 
spiritual life.”

Dr. W. B. Potter, another noted Spirit, 
ualist, has acknowledged in his book, 
“Spltualiem as It Is," that the teachings of 
the various spirits who have made their 
revelations through spiritualistic me- 
dlums, are more full of "endless contra- 
dlc.lons and absurdities" then most “seek- 
ers after truth under difficulties are aware 
of.” He adds :

“We are taught that God is a person, 
that be Is Impersonal; that he Is omnlpo 
tent, that he Is governed by nature’s laws; 
that everything Is God, that there is no 
God, that we are Gods. We are taught 
that the soul la eternal, that It commences 
existence at conception, at birth, at ma- 
turlty, at old age; that all are Immortal, 
that some ate immortal, that none are Im
mortal, etc."

But we need not continue the quota
tion. The absurdity of a religious system 
made up of such inconsistencies must be 
evident to every rational being. Yet 
there have been many manifestations of 
spiritualism which lead to the belief that 
though gross Imposture constitutes much 
of Us phenomena, thete is also much of 
diabolical Intervention in them.

Now the two Fox sisters have publicly 
declared that the rappings on which the 
whole system was based were 
Imposture. Margaret Fox, now Mrs. 
Margaret Fox Kane, declared the other 
day before a large audience In the New 
York Academy of Music that she “has 
been mainly Instrumental In perpetrating 
the fraud of Spiritualism upon a too-con- 
fidlng public." She adds that she will 
now tell “the truth, the whole troth, and 
nothing but the troth, so help me God.” 
The mysterious rappings which 
panied herself and her sister she declares 
to have been produced by a movement of 
her great toes, and she Illustrated how 
this was done; but by means of a sound
ing board she was able to make the noises

) “Riddled with shot.” “Termination of 
the Students' Parade on Hallow eve,"
Such Is the heading of long reports on 
Toronto’s dally papers of Friday last. It 
appears tho students of Toronto Uulvor 
slty are In the habit of celebrating hallow 
e’en by public parades and roaming 
around the city till a very late hour msk 
log night hideous with their shouts of 
revelry and bacchanalian songs, On last 
Friday evening, after visiting the Opera 
House and several pilvate residences, they 
wound up in front of Dr. McCully’s 
dwelling house, where they 
menced hooting and stone throwing.
The doctor resented this manner of pro
ceeding, as It appears it is not the first 
time he was assailed by similar unbecom
ing and Intuiting methods of annoyance.
He opened his window and warned away 
the roysterers, and threatened to fire upon 
them If they did not leave his premises,
These threats of the doctor only incensed 
them all the moie, and the shouting and 
stone throwing became fierce and furious,
The doctor then fired hie shit gun among 
the crowd and one young man, a sou of 
Dr. Oldwiight, was wounded In the legs.
At the court house where Dr. McCully 
was arraigned on a charge of shooting and 
feloLlcuely wounding, the doctor pleaded 
not guilty. Hie counsel, Mr. Morson, 
said in his behalf : “This ia an old thing,
Your Worship. For years past the students 
have been attacking this man, both by 
insults and malicious Injury to property.
List night, they put out all the lights 
on the etreet, fired volleys of etonee 
and two shots from a gun,” The 
has been reminded to a higher court, and 
the doctor admitted to bail at 84,000.
Now this is all very damaging to the repu
tation of Toronto’s fair city. Is there no 
authority In the metropolis to quell dis
turbances of this kind ? Where are the 
police ? And, if need be, where are the 
military ? The Queen’s Own and the 
Royal Grenadiers made grand displays 
lately In Toronto, and were awarded 
medals for gallantry. Surely there is euf. 
ficient armed force in Toronto to protect 
life end property from bands of rioting 
hoodlums, called students. But It appears 
the students are a privileged class. After 
mobbing William O’Brien and assaulting 
him and his companions with brickbats
and bludgeons they were allowed to escort I Dean Vaughan, of Llandaff, at a recent 
Lord Lansdowne from the theatre, and diocesan conference, advocated the abate- 
draw his carriage, to the tune of "We’ll ment ot the incomes of the bishops so as 
hang Bill O’Brien on a sour apple tree.” to‘he Increase of their number, 

rt , , .. , , and compared the Income of the Arch-Thus encouraged In their propensity to bishop of Canterbury—£15,000 or 870 CS i0 
evil and law-breaklng, they have taken it —with that of the principal officers of 
into their heads that any prank» they play, stlte- The Archbishop receives e better 
no matter how insulting or how damaging «W then that of the President of the 
to property, must be condoned by the numerousrod hravy «lG°up™ 
established authorities. It Is time the probably the best paid ecclesiastic In the 
people of Toronto should wake up to a world, though clerical Incomes In such 
sense of eelf-respect, and show a deter- P1,cee “ V»tk and Chicago are very 
mination to put down ell such exhibitions 01 '
of savagery on the part of the ecatler- At the genera: Christian Conference held 
brain hoodlums who frequent Toronto wee^ i*s‘ ln Montreal there
University. loua out«y «tae l about the wealth of tùe

Catholic priests aud bishops ln the Pro
vince of Quebec. It was not stated, how- 
ever, that the latter were in receipt of any 
particular annual stipend, or that any 
priest or bishop was particularly rich. 
The great bulk of priestly or episcopal 
wealth consisted ln costly churches, magni 
ficent colleges, extensive and well appoln- 
ted hospitals, convents and asylums. 
The Rev. Dr. McVIcar, quoting from 
Father Crochet's review, stated that 
the Catholic Church In Quebec 
900 churches valued at 837.000,000; 
900 pirsongea with the paleces of 
the Cardinal Archbishops and bishops, 
valued at $9,000,000; 12 seminaries or 
preparatory colleges for the prieethood 
worth $600,000; 17 classical colleges, $850,- 
000;j 259 boarding schooli and academies, 
$6,000,000; 800 conveata, $4 000000—a 
total of $61,210,000.

His LonusHir Bishop Walsh wil 
administer the Sacramento! Cunlirmitloi 
In tit. Patrick’s Church, Raleigh, oi 
Thursday, Noven.b r 15th.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A GOOD
DRIEST. The

With much regret we are called upon 
to day to chronicle the sad and veiy 
sudden death of the Rev. Father J, hn 
Shea, of the archdiocese of Toronto, The 
deceased piiest was a native of Toronto 
city and had reached the fifty.fifth year 
of his age, when death by heart disease 
overtook him in the midst of hie useful
ness, and In the apparent enjoyment of 
excellent health. A ssd family history Is 
that of Father John Shea’s, He was but 
a meie boy when bereft of a mother’s 
care by the bend of death. His father, 
a well-known contractor, and much 
eeteemtU for his many sterling qualities, 
was too busily engaged In secular concerns 
to bestow much attention on the educa 
tlon of hie children. On, an older sister, 
who afterwards became Mre. James 
Stock, devolved the responsibility of the 
Christian training and bringing up of the 
children left orphans by their mother’s 
death. John was sent to the Catholic 
College of St. Hyecinth, In the Province 
of Quebec, whore, with Latin and Greek, 
he acquired a thorough knowledge of 
French that ln after years proved of the 
greatest advantege to him in hie 
missionary 
bis preparatory studies In 8t. Michael’s 
College and completed his divinity 
at St. Sulplce, Montreal, He 
ordained to the sacred cilice of priesthood 
by Blekop de Charbonell, and occupied 
•everal important aud responsible poei- 
lions during bis sacerdotal career. He 
wae for eome time attached to St. 
Michael’s Cathedral and then appointed 
pastor of Oshawa and Whitby, which 
parishes he administered with much edifi
cation and success for several years until 
111-health compelled him to retire for eome 
time from the active duties of parochial 
life. He was afterwards appointed to 
Brockton and did missionary work ln 
Vroomanton and Brock townships in 
North Ontario. He had just taken pos
session of the parish of Dixie when deeth 
overtook him.

Father Shea was a man of grand and 
noble physique, being over six feet ln 
height, and well built ln proportion. 
He was of a mild, unobtrusive, cheery dis
position, with a well-informed mind and 
a geniel heart that made him a host of 
attached friends as well among the laity 
as among the priests of hie own and the 
neighboring dioceses. Considered socially 
he wae the perfection of gentlemanly 
beating, being courteous and affable

Durino tho past wink His Eminence 
Cardinal Newman was reported to hi 
eerluueiy ill, but latist advices state tba‘ 
he is now out of danger. A thenksglvln; 
mass for his recovery was celebrated u' 
the Uiatory on the -1th Instant,
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were very etrm- 
gent on this point and could not be de
viated from, The dining saloon at 10 
every Sunday morning is turned Into a 
veritable place of Protestant worship. 
Should a Protestant minister happen to 
be a passenger be i, called upon to read 
the English church service as laid down In 
the Book of Common Prayer, Were no 
minister to be found, then tho Captain 
should act as chaplain-general for the 
time being, and whether a man of Chris, 
tlan faith or an unbeliever he Is ipso facto 
constituted and ordained priest of 
the establishment for the occasion. 
He le furthermore bound In duty 
to have Protestant bibles distributed to 
every passenger, and must himself read 
the Church service and offer a prayer, and 
if he feel so Inclined and is glib of tongue, 
may expound the gospel, and preach a 
homily cn the perils of the deep and the 
hopes of a prosperous voyage and of a 
blessed resurrection.

was

Thk proprietor of a dime museum hai 
offered Lnrd Sackvilie West $2 000 pel 
week to exhibit himself at a levee.
Is a novel idea by which In future 
ceesful diplomatic, may profit, for 
ceesful diplomacy would never bring ln sc 
good pay.

The Catholic Weekly, of Troy, appendi 
the following paragraph to the letter ol 
the Bishop of Kingston, published by thal 
paper In reply to its criticisms upon the 
Doctrinal Instruction of tho Bishop on tbe 
subject of Purgetory ; “Thelcarned Bishop 
of Kingston places us under profound 
obligations by bis masterly and exhaustive 
letter. We thank His Lordship for the 
courtesy of stealing a few hours from hb 
laboriously official life to teach us the 
doctrine of the Church aod remove nd, 
conceptions. We give His Lordship the 
assurances of our deep respect.”

Loudon continues to afford new atroci
ties. On the 17th ult, a man named 
Helller was found dead with a bullet 
wound ln the temple, and a revolver in 
h s hand. Near by a man named Morris 
was lying severely wounded. Morris was 
taken to the hospital. The two men 
biothere-ln law. It le supposed that 
Hellier first shot Morris, and then killed 
himself. It will be long before London, 
like Limerick, will present white gloves to 
the judge for three consecutive quarter 
sessions. Yet it does not appear that 
the Government Intend to apply a crimes 
act to London “to prevent possible crime.”

Mr. Goscben has been offered the free
dom of the city of Aberdeen as a mark of 
the high esteem ln which he Is held 
member of the Government. The dubious 
ness of the honor may be estimated from 
the fact that It Is tendered by the city 
council by exactly a majority of one, the 
vote being twelve to eleven, A public 
Indignation mass meeting was also held 
■which condemned the ection of the com. 
eil in the strongest terms, and a deputa
tion was sent to the council to ley before 
it tbe resolutloni of the meeting. As 
drowning men catch at straws, it Is 
believed that Mr, Ooschen will accept the 
proffered honor.

Mr, Gladstone holds sound views in 
regard to the Indissolubility of marriage, 
and the evils of divorce. In a recent 
letter to Rev. Dr. Dike (Episcopalian) of 
Auburndale, Mass., the grand old 
di lines his ideas on the subject of divorce 
as follows : ‘-Personally, I hold to the 
law of the whole weslern Church, which 
teaches marriage to be indissoluble, and 
regards severance a mema et thoro (from 
bed and board) as the expedient allowed 
In cases where the gravest difficulties may 
have arisen within the married state.” On 
the divorce question the grutest of all 
Englishmen is as Catholic as the Cardinal- 
Archbishop of Westminster,

The Free Christian Baptist Church of the 
Maritime Provinces appears to be a very 
unhappy family. We are informed by 
the Toronto Mall that five of its ministers 
have been expelled “for preaching the 
doctrine of Instantaneous entire eanctifica- 
tlon. There are two Baptist denomina
tion» down East, the Baptiite and the Free 
Christian Baptiste, and both have been 
talking of union,. The expulsion of five 
clergymen for a doctrinal difference, which 
Is tolerated though not favored In eome 
other Churches, bodes 111 for union. It ie 
thought that the expelled clergymen will 
unite with clergymen In other denomina
tions holding to the Holiness doctrine, and 
thus a new denomination will be formed. 
This Is a blow to those who think corporate 
union ; OBslble.”

a. m.
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1 BISHOP OLEARY'S LETTER ON 

l'UItGATOllY AND UMBO. were accom

We published In our l»at Issue a letter 
addressed by Hie Lordship the Right Rev. 
Dr. Cltary, Bishop of Kirgelon, to the 
editor of tho Catholic Weekly, of Troy, 
N. Y , Inlreply to certain strictures of that 
journal upon a Doctiinal Instruction 
recently l ined by Hie Lordship on Purga
tory. Tbe Review thinks, or seems to 
think, that Uls Lordship,In not speaking at 
length cl Limbo, In a doctrinal explanation 
on Purgatory, “tx professa Ignores the 
eipteislon, ar.d apparently, at least, places 
himself out of joint with the generally 
accepted Catholic tradition.”

It Is almost unnecessary for us to say 
that Ills Lordship show» that the Catholic 
Weekly has fallen into a mistake. It wae 
not the bishop’s intention to luake his It- 
ettucilon extend over the whole field of 
Catholic theology, so bis Doctrinal It- 
structlou was limited to the eutjsct of 
Purgatory. This could not be Interpreted 
as ignoring the doctrine of the Church on 
a sutjrct of which be was not treating. 
However, the criticism of tbe Troy Weekly 
gave occasion to His Lotdshlp to enter inlo 
a learned and lucid explanation on the 
question “What Is meant by the 
descent of Christ into hell 7” whlth 
Is sptksn of ln the Apcetlta Creed, 
This doicent is spoken of by St. Paul in 
thsse tenus: “Atctudltg on high he led 
captivity captive : he gave gifts to men. 
Now that he ascended, what is It but 
because he also descended lint into the 
lower parte of the earth I He that 
descended Is the seme also that ascended 
above all the heavens, that he might fill 
all things." (Eph. iv,, 8 10) and by St 
Peter thus : "Christ also died once for our 
sins, the just for the unjust , . , . , 
enlivened In the spirit, In which also 
coming he preeched lo thosg spirits that 
were ln prison, which had been sometime 
incredulous, when they welted for the 
patience of God in the days ol Noe, when 
the ark was a building : when in a few, 
that l.i eight seuls were saved by water." 
(I Pet. 111., 19 ) St. Jerome txpialus that 
“the lower parte of the esrth” mean 
hell, “infemus," to which our Lord 
and Saviour descended as a corquerot 
for the purpose of taking with him to 
heaven the souls of the saints who were 
shut up therein.

Bishop Cleary explains that all doctors 
of the Church ate In accord that the hell 
here referred to, which was visited by 
Christ, is Limbo, that place of rest where 
the souls of the saints were detained who 
died before Christ, Thus far there le no 
discussion, no difference of opinion, for It 
ia certain that the word hell ee used In 
Scripture and by the Fathers of the Church, 
means not only the hell of the damned, 
but also Limbo and Purgatory : It means, 
Indeed, the entire place of abode of eoule 
ln the other life, outside of heaven. How
ever, It Is not to be necessarily Inferred 
from this that either the hell of the 
damned, or Purgatory, wee visited per
sonally by Christ during the time that His 
body remained in its sepulchre. The pas
sage above quoted from St. Jerome shows 
the general Catholic tradition that Christ 
visited only those whom He was about to 
deliver, and that, consequently, He did not 
visit the hell of the damned, for the aouls 
of the reprobate can never be delivered 
from their torment. Thus also St. Anselm 
teaches. He calls those lower parte of the 
earth "hell” or “loca lnferorum,” and he 
adds : "For thither Christ descended as to 
his soul, that ho might bring forth with 
power all who were his own."

Some few theologians have maintained 
that Christ visited tbe hell of the damned 
to rebuke the spirits there detained, end to 
reproach them for their crimes on account 
of which they are justly punished. 
This merely speculative opinion le not 
favored by the greatest doctors of the 
Church : and ln a passage quoted by Dr, 
Cleary from the Illustrious Estlus It Is 
said : “The first opinion, (viz, that Christ 
preached to the good spirits only and 
delivered them from the lower pit) 
appears to have more probability than 
the others : yet so that the whole must be 
understood from the part : that la, in 
saying that he preached to the spirits who 
ln time past had been Incredulous, you 
extepd It to all the spirits capable ol salva
tion who were In the lower teglone when 
Christ came there, as well those who were 
then In the boiom of Abraham (whole
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Now, this is really too outrageous and 

too absurd ; that no matter how many 
Catholic pries»» or bishops may be aboard 
tbe ceptaln is constituted piiest and 
bishop over them all, and Is, by the 
rules of British sea going vessels, entrusted 
with the care not only of their precloue 
persons but of their Immortal sonls. VVe 
ln Canada may not be able to bring suffi
cient weight of Influence to stop this 
auomalous and unjust discrimination in 
favor of the pampered Church of Eng- 
land, but our American exchanges ought 
to enter » solemn protest against tbe out
rageous grievance and advise their readers 
to boycott the White Star, or any other 
line, tba>. will not show Impartiality ln the 
matter of religious worship on board it» 
sea going veestls.

caee
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to all with whom he came ln contact, 
while his ever-ready wit and exhaussées
fund of well-told anecdote, made him a 
welcome visitor to every fireside he chose 
to honor and make happy by hie presence. 
His life was saddened by the death of his 
well-beloved father, honest and fearless 
John Shea, one of the staunchest and most 
devout of tho old pioneers of St. Paul’s 
pariah, who, about six years ago, passed 
ti his reward. Three sisters who 
married, and a brother of nineteen 
mers, preceded him to the tomb and were 
consigned to early graves.

Thus Father Shea, ln addition to hie 
priestly duties, was burdened for a long 
time with the charge of several young 
people left orphans by death's sad vbita- 
tlon. The wonder wae how he could keep 
up and be cheerful under the weight 
of so much affliction. But Christian 
resignation to Gods holy will, became with 
him from practice, an easy habit. Father 
Shea’s less will be keenly felt In the 
archdlt case, and ln the ranks of the prieet
hood a void la created that will tike some 
yeare to fill up. Several priests of this 
diocese were associates and Intimate 
friends of his from the early daye of their 
priestly life and share In the grief of their 
Toronto confreres over the departure of 
one so universally esteemed aa a brother 
priest and a staunch friend.

We may ray with them, that the 
duties of their office, which compelled 
their presence at home on All Soul’s 
day, rendered it impossible for them to 
be present at the fanerai obsequies, 
which took place on last Friday, 
At 10:45 the funeral procession left the 
house er route for St. Michael’s Cathedral. 
The pall-bearers were Uav. Fathers Hand, 
Morris, Harris, Sheehan, McQInty and 
Lynch. At tho door of the cathedral tbe 
cortege was met by Father Laurent, who 
was escorted by a proceesion of acolytes. 
A solemn requiem Msss was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Rooney, with Rev. Father 
R ihleder as deacon, Rev, Father Morris 
sub deacon, and Rev. Father Hand 
ter of ceremonies. The congregation was 
large, and all the priests of the city and 
many from the outlying parishes at
tended, Including Vicar-General Heenan, 
of Hamilton, Rev. Fathers McEntee, 
Jefcott,Slaven, (Oakville), Sheehan (Pick- 
etlng) and Davie. An Immense concourse 
of citizens followed the remains of the 
popular priest to the last resting-place ln 
St, Michael’s cemetery,

CATHOLICITY IN JAPAN.

There ia every reasonable prospect of 
a great spread of the Catholic religion in 
the Empire ol Japan, Much had been 
done during the life ol the illustrious 
Saint, the Jesuit Father, St. Francis 
Xavier, to meke known in that country 
the faith of Christ, but persecution 
tbe late of all who remained Christians, 
until, in line, with the aid of the Dutch 
merchants, who even lent their artillery 
to the Japanese authorities for the pur. 
pose of exterminating Christianity, the 
teaching of Christianity became an im
possibility, and Christiana were extir
pated. Now, however, that the country 
has been reopened to the clergy, 
eome have been discovered who hud 
received the faith through the teachings 
ol the eiiceeeeore of those first Christiane, 
and there is at present the germ of a 
fruitful Church in that idolatrous land, 
There are now sixty European Catholic 
missionaries there, and the faithful 
number 35,000, The admirable self- 
consistency of the Catholic faith will un- 
doubtedly commend iteelf to an intelli. 
gent and logical people, such as the 
Japanese are representated to be, and 
when once the sublime mysteries of 
Christianity are unfolded and explained 
to them, conversions will be rapid, and 
the Catholic faith will again obtain a 
firm foothold among them.

wai a

man
A CATHOLIC GRIEVANCE.

were
We publish to-day, in another column, 

a vivid and Interesting description of a 
trip across the Atlantic, and we hereby 
congratulate onr lady friend, Della, on 
the success of her maiden iffort to give 
suitable expression to her bright fancies 
and thrilling experiences of a first voyage 
by land and sea, We trust that Miss 
Delia’s efforts shall not stop short here, 
like grandfather’s clock, bat that she 
will give some further evidence of the 
power that Ie In her, and delight 
reader» with yet more realistic descriptions 
of future experiences a I’etravger.

One thing struck ns ae very remarkable 
and worthy of comment ln her details of 
ocean ltfe, that we muet refer to, and 
challenge examination and prying Into by 
onr exchanges. She and her companions 
de voyage were subjected to the annoyence 
of being compelled to assist at hereticil 
worship—and listen to pealm singing 
or less discordantly rendered by ladles and 
gentlemen who were not of the orthodox 
faith, or who perhaps had no faith at all. 
Must thle Infliction be forever tolerated 
on board the ocean passenger steamer» ?

Must Catholics, who are now found In 
large numbers on every steamship that 
crosses the ocean, be debarred the right 
accorded to Protestants of eselstirg at 
public worship 1 There is no discrimina
tion made In favor of one religion, above 
or below the other, In the matter of 
passenger rates. All have to pay alike 
for the use of the large dining saloon in 
which Protestant worship Is held every 
Sunday morning, 
murky weather, a mlat, rain, 
dense fog, tho Catholic 
subjected to the alternative of remaining 
out in the cold, or ln the rain, aa the 
case may be, or of assisting at 
Protestant worship. This we consider a 
serious grievance and one egalnet which 
Catholics should enter a strong and deter, 
mined protest. We have croaeed the 
ocean when over one hundred Catholic» 
were cabin passengers, and four or five 
Catholic priests and a bishop were on 
board, and yet there was no permission 
given, although asked, for the calibration 
of Mne or reciting of Catholic prayere In 
the grand ealoon, which was reserved for 
Protestant worship alone, Thoie who 
did not wish to join In ot participate I» *

sum

a mere

owns
V even

our

accom-'

! We firmly believe no country ln the 
wide world for Its size and population 
(not quite 2,000,090) can present anything 
equal to this grand result of the

appeir to originate In any part of the 
room where she thought proper. After 
this exposure by Mre. Eox Kane, the 
system ought to collapse, but we suppose 
that with so much eelf-fnterest as Is 
involved ln the movement there will still 
be found eome who will adhere to it ee 
strongly ee ever.

more energy,
generosity and zeal of the French-Cana- 
dlan prieethood for the advancement of 
good works, tho promotion of religious 
enlightenment and progressive clvlliz ttion. 
Were the priests and bishops of the 
lister province 
falsely represented to be, selfish, 
rapaclons money-grabbers, they would 
pocket their Incomes like the Presby. 
terlan ministers ln Canada and the fat 
Protestant bishops in England.

What works of charity or religion are 
promoted or founded by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury with his $70,000 yearly 
income? What becomes of the $50,000 
annually paid out to the Bishop of York, 
or In whet charities are Invested all the 
other thousands upon thousands of pounds 
sterling paid ont every year to all the 
other Protestant bishops, rectors and pre
bendaries ? All men know that whatever 
charitable establishments or universities 
exist In England are maintained at the 
public expense. The poor houses and 
asylums In England are kept up, and very 
miserably, on starvation rations, by a harsh 
and grinding poor-tax levied on rich and 
poor alike, while the bishops and rectors 
eojoy their enormous wealth for the 
fort and luxuty of themselves, their wives 
and their hopefuls. Mem while the poor
curate doea parochial work and deems 
himself

I
Ü

what they are
BECOMING FREEHOLDERS.

It is gratifying to note that 
though so many Irish tenants suffer 
the hardships of eviction, not a few 
are becoming owners of their holdings 
by pnichase on 
This Is the case on Miss Smithwlck’a 
estate at Araglen, County Cork, where, 
under the Land Purchase Act, tho tenants 
have become proprietors by contracting to 
pay eleven and a half years’ rent. On the 
estate of Mr. Edmund E. Hartopp alio the 
holdings will be purchased at fourteen and 
e-half years’ rent at the present rates. In 
thle case the annual installments to be 
paid will be about two-thirds of the pre
sent rent.
cell at sixteen and a half yeare’ purchase, 
but Mr. Blane has advised the tenante 
not to accept the offer, as the land Ie not 
worth the amount demanded. The reso
lute attitude of the people of Ireland la 
thns gradually bringing about good remits, 
and with the near proepeet of Home 
Rule, and the acquieltion of new pro- 
prietonhlpe, the condition of the people 
will be ameliorated very icon.

A FRIENDLY INTRODUCTION.

GLADSTONE IN BIRMINGHAM.The New York Presbyterian of Sep
tember 15th contained a communication 
stating that Colonel Irgeraoll declined to 
be introduced to a "distinguished clergy
man” at a summer resort, and used much 
bad language ln reference to the matter. 
Colonel logeraoll denies his having used 
bad language, but it is stated on hie behalf 
that "Rev. Joseph Cook" made efforts to 
be Introduced to the Infilel, and found at 
last eome one willing to Introduce «hlm, 
The Colonel, when informed of the pro- 
posai, raid he had no desire to know Mr. 
Cook. The latter then stated aloud that 
Colonel Ingereoll felt sore against Chris- 
tiens because he hed been eo badly 
defeated by Mr. Gladstone. Ingereoll 
retorted by saj Ing “he had no desire to 
know Mr. Cook because the latter le a 
liar." Some one who wae present raye 
that the Colonel raid Mr. Cook wae a liar 
and a coward. The correspondent declares 
that the Colonel gave vent to “demoniac 
rage" and uttered a “very flood of blae- 
phemy” and "oaths that frightened ladles

Birmingham, Nov. 5 —Mr. Gladsto ne 
arrived here to-day. 
fete in his honor, 
remain In Birmingham most of the week 
and will make several speeches. He wae 
driven to the Town Hall ln a carriage 
drawn by four horses, A great crowd 
awaited him and nnmeroua deputations 
presented him with addresses. Mr. Glad- 
stone, In a speech, said the addresses 
fully recognized the fact that the 
Irish question wai really the English 
Scotch and Welsh question, and that 
until the question wae settled the country 
could know neither eolid peace not 
effectual progress. He eald that all efforts 
to solve the Flsheriee question with the 
United State» hed been egregious failures. 
The Liberale did not wish to increase the 
difficulty of settling the matter In die- 
pute, but they were deelrous that by a 
judicious choice of persons and the 
suggeetlon of meaeures the queetlon 
should be settled In a manner 
tending to draw both countries Into cloeer 
relatione. The Sackvllle Incident, he 
said, wae extremely unfortunate. It had 
reenltad ln the Infliction of a serious slight 
and disparagement upon England. He 
hoped the matter wee susceptible of telle-

The city was en 
Mr. Gladstone willreasonable terms.

If there be ugly,
mas- snow or a

passengers are
i

11
Lord Lurgan has offered to

»

:i A generoue Catholic eoul of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., left $60,000 to the Bishop 
to found an Orphan Asylum. This good 
work the Bishop hai carried ont. A new 
church, school and other parochial build- 
Inga have also been erected by Bishop 
Richter in Grand Replie. p

com-

i
•‘Faeelng rich on sixty roam. a year.-
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EDITORIAL NOTES, factory explanation. The incident ought 

to serve to moderate a little the spirit of 
vaunting and bragging which Is lu vogue 
among the Tories.

G ivernmeut that sought to degrade me 
before the world and to lessen the It flu
ency that I command amoi g the peasants 
of West I) inégal must soon learn, if they 
had not already learned, that they have 
made a great mistake. This dewonstra 
tlon that awaits me on my release does 
not look as if the people cf Ireland would 
regard me as a dangerous criminal to he 
avoided and guarded against. Whatever 
ir ll net ce my long imprisonment m'glu 
have been expected to [reduce iu my 
regr.id, Mr. Half >ur and his subordinates 
had not the slightest doubt. I am sure, 
but that it would have the tlfect of break ■ 
log down my spirits, possibly my health, 
and causing ;uu to regret the course which 
marked me for special persecution, ar.d 
made it impossible for me for such a long 
time to discharge to a faithful people those 
Important duties whetb. r of temporal or 
spiritual necessity, which I owed to them 
as a parish priest.”

lions In detail, and the liberation of Mr. 
l’arueil as the result of them. M ore than 
that. He swore that he destroyed the 
memoranda of these transactions at the 
n quest ol Sir William Harcourt and Mr, 
Gladstone Sir William publishes a letter 
to day, raying mam Inf Captain 0 Shea's 
Statements are pure fiction, but does not 
deny this particular allegation

The cmrt upon rl-log yes'erday stood 
adjourn.d until next Tuesday in order 
that the Trims may have leisure to arrange 
for the 1 *r.t * uitv of evidence, a course 
which Sir Charlei Kusiell has from the 
iirst Inspir'd

CATHOLIC CHESS. d’Ctrlne believed or taught, 
cotrfueslon for a Protestant to make I Vet 
these words are taken from a speech de- 
llvrrs-ii by a Presbyterian minister at the 
lat.t uuference cf the Evangelical A Ulan ce. 
And on the veiy situs day. at the same 
Cot feie- ce, anotb.r speaker had the 
honesty |, c, of. .a that he could not take 

, m tie-dbtinctlou drawn between the 
Visible and the invisible Church, , dding 

I’. W« u it „f 1- . invisible Church mat 
our L id was thinking when I!.. , rayed 
that lis ) copie all might be ope, that lhe 
wot.d might believe that tied bad sent 
111,11 Here we have the Evangelical 
patty admitting that, :.t least, trere ought 
to be but one Church, and that there is 
not a single one of all the “Churches” Into 
which they are divided to which a man 
may go with a certainty that he will not
defers1* Audit Is plain 
that the Church of hi glam! cannot he ex- 
cepti d n, m this cuLdemnatfi u; brat the 
lain Cottrell Congress one of the speakers, 
a benrficed c.'ergy man of the E tahllsb- 
ment publicly and emphatically protested 
«gainst wh,.t he called “the imauturlud 
and soul destroy mg heresies” they had 
heard that day !

Wbst a.His Lobdship Bihiiop Walsh will 
administer the Sacrament of Confirmation 
In St. Patrick’s Church, Uaielgh, on 
Thursday, NoTen.b r 15.h.

Ruiliilo Union and Times.
Should Emperor William meet Luther 

In the next world— and Heat en gttaid 
him from such a calamity !—how the 
blesud “Redeemer" would [ivu the Kaiser 
a dash of h's old-tliue “Table Talk” Hr 
these recent courteiie. to the Pope.

It is none t,liter than Spurgeon the 
great London pulpiteer who thus stigma 
lizes Godliss Eegbt'td : “Ho not look 
upon E gland as a Christian country. It 
was a greet mistake to think that it was. 
They were living iu old heathen land 
again. Ho spoke to a minister the other 
day, and mked him if same ,( his people 

Chtistians, ami ho replied, ‘No, they 
aro just heathens.1 ” And this is the very 
citadel of Protestantism, and ami,Rlie loud 
glory of the Lambeth Couference ! 
Verily, charity should begin at homo ; ami 
evangelical / a!, Instead of sending cargoes 
o( bibles and missionaries to oilier be 
nlghted lands, should seek to Christianize 
heatheu Eoglaud.

FATHER McFADDEN AM) ms 
CAUSE.

Ddbinu the past wiek His Eminence 
Cardinal Newman was reported to be 
seriously ill, but latist advices state that 
he Is now out of danger. A thanksgiving 
mass for his recovery was celebrated at 
the History on the -lth Instant.

Father McFadden’a rcdeaao from Derry 
jail took place two days before the term 
of his six months’ imprisonment had ex
pired. The Government, iu perpetrating 
this wondious act of generosity, was not, 
however, moved by sheer benevolence : 
the object being to take the public 
«wares, so that there might he no 
demonstration in honor of the rev. 
gentleman. But the Derry Nationalists 
were not so easily baulked. By some 
means or other it became known that he 
would be released, and immediately on 
his exit from the jail he became the hero 
of a most enthusiastic ovation from the 
people. He was escorted to a piominent 
hotel from which he delivered a Stirling 
address,which proves that his six months’ 
imprisonment has not converted him to 
be a supporter of alien rule.

The intention on the part of the 
people was to give him a grand reception 
and a banquet on the day of uis release, 
Thursday ; but the Government thought 
to thwart this by releasing him on Tues 
day. rlhe trick as an experiment in 
thwarting was not a^ucoese. The crowd 
that gathered to greet him on his unex
pected release numbered several thou
sands : many prominent ladies were pre 
sented to hiui for an introduction, and 
an addresa of symjiathy from England 
was read to him. When the news of his 
release spread, ail Donegal was illumin 
ated with bonfires over an area of six 
hundred miles, the houses were illu
minated in all the important towns ; and 
Father McFadden’s bishop received him 
back to his parochial charge with every 
mark of honor which could be showu to 
a distinguished priest.

Surely, if the Government expect to 
have the law more respected by imprison
ing such men as Father McFadden they 
will be egregiously disappointed, His 
crime was the advice he oüered to the 
Gweedore tenantry to make eviction 
difficult by resisting it, and almost 
simultaneously with the ovation tendered 
to him on bis release a scene was being 
enacted in the county of Louth at Bel 
Patrick, eight miles from Drogheda, 
which, if it were a lone occurrence of the 
kind, would be sufficient in the eyes of 
any one with a spark of humanity in his 
breast to justify Father McFadden’s 
advice. James Dunn, an old man over 
eighty years of age, auflering from 
actuate bronchitis, was to be evic ed 
For eighty years he had lived in the 
house, and had never fallen into arrears 
until the general bad times made it 
impossible to pay the rent which the 
land would not produce. He told the 
evictors that if he were removed he 
would die within half an hour, but the 
hardened police and emergencymen 
know of no mercy. Hie furniture 
was put outside broken, and 
himself was carried out with insufficient 
clothing, and placed on a stool with the 
wrecked furniture around him. Some 
kind persons removed him to a barn, 
but about midnight he was a corpse.

At the Coroner’s inquest Mrs. Dunne, 
widow of the deceased, tes titled that the 
day of the eviction was "a bitterly cold 
day” and that he remained on the road 
an hour and a half. Dr. Davis, the medi
cal t:ilicer of the dispensary district, 
stated “he had no hesitation in saying 
that the fact of that man over eighty 
years ot age receiving this shock of the 
eviction and the exposure to cold on that 
bleak October day, it it did not kill him, 
at all events hastened hie death. Itwas 
a disgraceful thing that he was left on 
the road.”

The sub sheriff’s counsel, Mr. Dane, 
here admitted : “I quite agree with you. 
ft would hardly happen in any other 
country. ”

Dr. John Wilson quite agreed with 
Dr. Davie that exposure on the road for 
an hour and a half had been fatal to 
deceased, though the sickness itself 
would sooner or later have proved fatal 
also.

upon.
Editer Buckle, of the Times, had on 

interview with Bird Salisbury at the 
Foreign Office, on the Mb, with reference, 
it Is supposed, to the 1’aruoU charges.

un-Thk proprietor of a dime museum has 
offered Lord Ssckville West 82 000 per 
week to exhibit himself at a levee.
Is a novel idea by which in future 
ccsiful diplomatics may profit, for 
cessful diplomacy would never bring In so 
good pay.

The Catholic Weekly, ot Troy, appends 
the following paragraph to the letter of 
the Bishop of Kingeton, published by that 
paper in reply to its criticisms upon the 
Doctrinal Instruction of the Bishop on the 
subject of Purgetory : ’’The learned Bishop 
of Kingston places us under profound 
obligations by bis masterly and exhaustive 
letter. We thank Hie Lordship for the 
courtesy of stealing a few hours from his 
laboriously official life to teach us the 
doctrine of the Church aod remove mis. 
conceptions. We give His Lordship the 
Assurances of our deep respect.”

Los don continues to afford new atroci
ties. On the 17th ult. a man named 
Helller was found dead with a bullet 
wound In the temple, and a revolver In 
h s band. Near by a man named Morris 
was lying severely wounded. Morris 
taken to the hospital. The two men 
brothera ln law. It la supposed that 
Hellier Iirst shot Morris, and then killed 
himself. It will be long before London, 
like Limerick, will present white gloves to 
the judge for three consecutive quarter 
sessions. Yet it does not appear that 
the Government Intend to apply a crimes 
act to London "to prevent possible crime.”

Mr. Goschen hae been offered the free
dom of the city of Aberdeen as a mark of 
the high esteem In which he Is held 
member of the Government. The dubious 
ness of the honor may be estimated from 
the fact that It is tendered by the city 
council by exactly a majority of one, the 
vote being twelve to eleven. A public 
Indignation mass meeting was also held 
■which condemned the action of the coun
cil in the strongest terms, and a deputa
tion was sent to the council to lay before 
it the resolution! of the meeting. As 
drowning men catch at straws, it Is 
believed that Mr. Qoechen will accept the 
proffered honor.

Mr, Gladstone holds sound views in 
regard to the indissolubility of marriage, 
and the evils of divorce. In a recent 
letter to Rev. Dr. Dike (Episcopalian) of 
Auburndale, Mass., the grand old 
di lines his ideas on the subject of divorce 
as follows : ‘•Personally, I hold to the 
law of the whole western Church, which 
teaches marriage to be indissoluble, and 
regards severance a mettra et therro (from 
bed and board) as the expedient allowed 
In cases where the gravest difficulties may 
have arisen within the married state,” On 
the divorce question the greatest of all 
Englishmen Is as Catholic as the Cardinal- 
Archbishop of Westminster.

The Free Christian Baptist Church of the 
Maritime Provinces appears to be a very 
unhappy family. We are informed by 
the Toronto Mall that five of its ministers 
have been expelled “for preaching the 
doctrine of Instantaneous entire sanctifica
tion. There are two Baptist denomlna1 
lions down East, the Baptiste and the Free 
Christian Baptists, and both have been 
talking of union,. The expulsion of five 
clergymen for a doctrinal difference, which 
is tolerated though not favored In some 
other Churches, bodes 111 for union. It is 
thought that the expelled clergymen will 
unite with clergymen In other denomina
tions holding to the Holiness doctrine, and 
thus a new denomination will be formed. 
This Is a blow to thoee who think corporate 
union tosslble.”

This
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Hu then assured his hearers that his 
future course would he the same as that 
he had pursued in the 
added :

“I emerge into public life to-day 
again in as good heart, thank Godj as I 

enjoyed ; (loud cheers) in better 
spirits, certainly, than when 1 entered 
jail, with a heart fuller of faith and of 
hope than ever it was, unchanged and 
unchangeable in my determination in. 
day, to stand by the poor in all their 
Dials and sufferings, whether sgaiust 
iniquitous landlords, or cruel misgovern- 
meut. My determination io to stand is 
stronger than ever it wus.” (Loud and 
prolonged cheering )

This spirit of determined resistance 
to oppression, universal as it is with the 
Nationalists, and supported by the 
nation, cannot but prevail in the end.

Ecclesiastical History of Newf.iünd- 
land. By the Very Reverend M F. 
Howlev, I). D , Prefect Apostolic of St. 
George’s, West Newfoundland.
This volume treat» ef the hMory of 

the Church from its first establishment in 
Newfoundland down to the year I860, 
slid gives besides as an Introduction to 
the subject trailed a summary uf the pre 
vlous events connected with the discovery 
of this New World by Columbus and pre- 
Columbian explorers. The Very Rev. 
author states as his reasons for not carry
ing the work down to a later period, his 
desire not to mske the work too hulky, 
his anxiety to make It a j ibllee offering 
to our Holy Father Leo X 111., the tmport- 

°f the glorious episcopate of Dr. 
Mullock, which makes It worthy of a 
volume itself, instead of its being lacked 
on to the end of a book already suffi 
ciently large, sud lastly, the Insufficiency 
of the materials on hand

past. He

Catholic Columbian.
T ho Philadelphia limes happily ro- 

inaika that “Balfour, accuhing the Uiad- 
atonihiie of crime, in a spectacle that 
muet make the brutally-evicted tenant» 
rub their eyes, and aturo.

ever
iMlikuukeo Cltlzdn,

,, A J,f0!e8tî,nrl Wpteocpsl la> man writes 
' , If tscomin a letter In which the
public i« “»et rifcht” ou tho relation» sub- 
e!8t,Dy between the ministers and ll ,dcn of 
that denomination

«living to the lady misaionary’s health 
having given way in China, the Rev. 
Thompson, Episcopal, and hie apoatolic 
apouse have abandoned the field. Satan 
haa no encumbrance ; missionaries should 
not have them, either.

The New York Independent is unequal 
to the conception ot the fact, that, under 
nominally Catholic governments, if every 
Empeior, King, duke, earl, or other 
potentate, could have been permitted to 
set aside the laws of God and of His 
Church, (as for instance, as to divorces, 
concubinage and the like ) 
Church would have bad no trouble from 
them.

‘*Tba clergy are our 
servants ; Wd hire and pay them aud ex- 
p»ct they will keep in the front with the 
growth of thought. Wo don't dispute 
that they may have been called of (J ,d to 
the work ,f the ministry, hut we a;,,rt 
that our rectois were called l,y us and 
their teachings must suit us or there will 
he a vacancy sun »u opportunity for labor 
tu another field. History repeats It 
self. t\ e accept suggestions from the 
pulpit, hut take uu outers.” This Is plain 
j, , U '“"«t h" » little Railing tu the 
divines of the hpiscopal church to have 
matters so presented. But we surmise 
that this lay man is fairly accurate. Your 
wealthy business man, your railway mag. 
tiate, your leading lawyer and your extern 
five manufacturer compose tho vestry of 
the Episcopal church. Rev. Algernon 
Allthtnge, installed as rector, must observe 
that he Is tho hireling of these gentlemen. 
Most they mske It plain to him that they 
pay hlm Î \ cry well; Ihey want value 
received. Ills pulpit exhortations 
entertain, Ho must teach the 
able, if ho pleases God ’tls well ; but 
at any rate ho must pleaeo the vestrtmeu. 
Hero are the makings of a very sordid re- 
lgion. Respectability may he Its Gad, 

hut no moral impulse will ever go out to 
the world from such a sect. No premium 
Is placed upon conscience ; Individual con- 
Btcratlou to any timely truth or crylug re. 
form is repressed. The preacher Is not 
slluw.d the liberty of his natural courage, 
ret this Is the system prevailing In the 
most respectable of Protestant sects. Put 
it to the mliiiflteM Hummelve§ : Does this 
sort of government breed the slncerest 
Christianity ? Must not the preachers 
themselves feel cramped wlthlu Its worldly

THE PARNELL INQUIRY.

The Weakness cf Hie limes-Tory Case 
Becoming Apparent.

to complete as 
It deserves the biography of that illustri
ons prelate,

The end of the fifteenth and the begin 
nirg of the sixteenth century wes a 
period during which geographical reeearch 
was wonderfully developed, and It va, at 
this period that Newfoundland was dis
covered. Missionary zeal sonu induced 
priests to follow to the newly 
discovered countries which thus 
became known to Europeans, aud 
Christ was preached to the savage inhabit
ants. Thus, as early as 1534, missionaries 
accompanied Jacques Cartier to Canada 
and Newfoundland, but on the arrival of 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert to take possession 
in 1583 tho Book of Common Prayer was 
ordered to be used as the only liturgy 
throughout the Island. No serious efforts, 
however, seem to have been made to tstah 
llsh religion In the country unlll Lord 
Baltimore, George Calvert, as head of the 
Newfoundland Colony,established a settle
ment on the island under the name of 
Fertyland, and In 1(127 two priests 
arrived there and Maes began to be cele 
brated regularly, though in England the 
penal laws were In full force.

tho

But Holy Church stood 
firm proclaiming the sacredneea of the 
diviuo Jaw and commands, aud, thereby 
arrayed against her Hi my llie Eighth 
and Napoleon tho First, and similar 
tyrants with perverse passions. It St. 
Thomas a Bucket had submitted the 
exercise ol spiritual functions to Henry 
the Second ol England, he would not 
have bad to seal his devotion to a high 
principle by the sacrifice of his life 
before tho altar. Cle ar should always 
keep his hands from meddling with “the 
things that are Hod’s ” 
rule obtains, the Church tnjoya repose 
and pease.

was It Is stated that Mr. Gladstone and Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt will he ex 
arniued before the Parnell Commission in 
regard to statements in Cant, O’Shea’s 
testimony relative to the Ktlmalnham 
treaty. Sir William Hsrcnurt writes that 
at the proper time he will take steps to 
contradict t apt, O Shoa’s statement iu 
material particulars.

were

He says some of 
U shea’s assertions were mere fictions.

Joseph Kavanagh, one of the Times 
witnesses, who shot at a man named 
Planche Cox In a tavern opposite the Law 
Courts yesterday, has been remanded for 
trial. He said he had admitted to CuX 
that he made a certain statement, which 
had appeared In the St James' Gazette, but 
he intended to deny It when he was ex 
amine-1 by tho Parnell Commission. This 
confession caused the quarrel which re
sulted In the shooting,

Further advices state that the Kavanagh- 
Cox affray has created a tremendous eeusa 
lion in Parnelilte circles and has also 
stirred up considerable feeling among the 
Tories. The examination of Kavanagh In 
the Police Court has proved the reckless 
manner in which the Times has gone about 
obtaining evidence to sustain its cause ss 
well as the disregard of truth shown by its 
agents, whether upon their own or their 
employers’ account. The witnesses in the 
case showed conclvslvely that even humble
workmen were paid £a per week__»
greater sum than they ever had iu their 
lives—to remain In London and answer to 
their names when called to the witness 
box, and the testimony altogether shows 
that the witnesses brought, Including 
prisoner Kavanagh, are the kind not to be 
believed under oath If their antecedents 
are known- The Evening Star (Petr sliite) 
heads ils report of the Kavanagh Cox 
examination “Wallertem and Crime'’ and 
accuses the Times of flooding Loudon with 
human refuse In expectation of being 
allowed to disgrace the courts with 
that sort of witnesses In its behalf, 
London, the Star asserts, has been 
turned into a sort of Texas, and Fleet 
street, at the expense of the Times, Is In 
fested with rows and taverns with 
scoundrels carrying revolvers and filled 
with strange oaths and whiskey. The 
admission of Cox that he could not, or 
would not, make under oath before the 
Commission the statement he made to his 
employers—the agents of the Times—upon 
which his suby ccna was based, has led a 
great many persons to believe that the 
Times' case is founded upon a conglomer
ation of falsehood, hearsay, suspicion, and 
expectation which under the searching 
light of cross-examination and the burning 
heat of reaeon, will crumble to the duet 
and precipitate the fire fabric into the 
abyss of mendicity, together with its 
builders.

The Sun’s London special says:_The
evidence Intended to crush Parnell and 
his friends wes In their favor so palpably 
yesterday that the Tories are already ask
ing if there la to be en earl 
the Times' case. Sir Cbas. 
a brilliant success by extracting from 
Police Reporter Irwin a series ofadmiestons 
clearly Indicating that the Irish megletrates 
and other Government officials have been 
actively engaged In getting up the case 
for the Times It was elicited that most 
of the League meetings were held In dis
tricts where evictions had occurred, that at 
nearly all of them people were exhorted to 
be patient and abstain from crime, that 
outrages were most frequent In districts 
where the League was weakest and secret 
societies had the strongest hold, and that 
policemen were nearly always well treated 
at public meetings, even to the degree of 
taking a friendly glass with the speakers. 
One of the points made by Sir Chas. 
Russell was that Scrahually, whose blood- 
cuidling denunciations of landlords gave 
quite a aangultary tinge to the Attorney. 
General’s brief, was aud Is regarded by 
the police and people in Ireland 
harmless, drunken crank. He la rarely 
allowed on the platforms, and usually 
pours forth his eloquence before the regu- 
lar speakers arrive or after their departure.

New York, Nov. 4,—G. W. Smalley 
cables to the Tribune : The Parnell Com
mission has eat but three days this week. 
Most ot the evidence taken was routine 
evidence, reports of speeches and the like, 
butCapt. O’Shea’s testimony wasregaided 
on both sides as Important. Perhaps It 
will be more Important politically than It 
yet appears to be. What he said about 
the Ktlmalnham treaty will have to be met. 
The Gladetonlans always declared there was 
no Ktlmalnham treaty. Yet here Is 
Captain O’Shea testifying to the negotla-

must
agree-

Whore this

Catholic Citizen.
Balfour, the English "statesman,” has 

come out in high feather this week crow 
iug over the lact that he has killed his 
man—Mandeville. Just now there 
two figures who attract attention in 
England Balfour and the Whitechapel 
murderer. Both get in their work.

as a

lire

New York Catholic Review.
The Christian Alliance, as it styles Itself, 

Is one outcome of the faith-cure fever. It 
held a meeting at the Central Baptist 
Church of this city on Tuesday, October 
ilth. Mauy Protestant clergymen 
nresont to pray and deliver addrei ses. 
The meeting was largely attended, especi
ally by women. In the afternoon au 
“Inquiry meeting” was held under the 
charge of the Rev. Charles VV. Ryder, of 
Providence, Rhode Island. Here are t • o 
specimens of the Inquiries made to aud 
answered by Mr. Rider: He wrs asked 
“If a
prays to he relieved from pain, would 
G'd certainly answer the prayer” 
‘Yea certainly,'1 answered Mr. Ryder 
cheerily, “it the 
faith.”

An un-
sucreaaful effort was made, however, by a 
Protestant minister resident at Ferrylaud, 
Rev. Mr. Stourton, to have the exet else 
of the Catholic religion prohibited, though 
the colony was really a Catholic settle
ment In which liberty of conscience was 
granted, just as it was In Maryland under 
t-be sai^e Lord Baltimore. Lord Baltimore 
left Ferryland In 1629, owing to a series of 
unfavorable circumstances, and In 1038 
Sir David Kirke gave a new Impetus to 
tho Colony and brought out one hundred 
men to prosecute its se tiement.

Liter the French made a settlement at 
Placentia, and In 1790 the blind fell into 
the hands of the French and remained lu 
their possession till the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713, when It was regained by England. 
The Catholic religion continued to he 
profetsed openly, and the number of Cath
olics increased, chiefly through Immigra 
tlon from Ireland in 1703 the pnpula- 
tlon was 13,112, of whom 4 795 were Catb 
ollcs, but as the fixed population was 
about 7 500, more than half wore Catho 
lies; however, the persecuting spirit which 
led to the enactment of penal laws In 
England caused similar laws to he 
enforced In Newfoundland, and heavy 
fines and otherpuniebmente were Inflicted 
ou all who were discovered practicing the 
Catholic religion. In 1806 the Catholics 
numbered considerably more than half of 
the population, which was, by the census 
taken in that year, 2« 505, and the Catho
lic religion was tolerated from the

(’atliollc Columbian. 
a all know—hearing aa many fulsome 

reports about the matter—how much 
money iB annually raised In this country 
by Protestant Missionary Societies, for 
the conversion of the heathen. Statlstlca 
on the subject show that it costa caor- 
muuely, iu proportion to the quvstlouable 
good effected. We quote from a late 
report, as follows :

Let year in C ylon, l“l agents of the 
Church Missionary S->ct ny ppeut over 
S-'mOOO in making 10(1 adult couvert* 
out of a population of nearly three mil 
Hon«; but the relapses were more numer
ous than the

person has true faith and

man
has truepenult

Mr. Ryder niakta very free 
with the Almighty. A mother rose, pre 
senting her son, a young man who bad 
suffered from epilepsy all his life. He 
had true faith, but did not grow much 
better. The young man told his 
story of suffering aud prayer. Wl 
upon the irrepressible Mr. Ryder asked 
him if be took medicine. The poor young 
man admitted that he wae taking 
some patent rotdicine for hie disease. 
“I’ll tell you what's the trouble,” 
said the infallible Mr. Ryder, “you're 
trying to help the Lord out with patent 
medicine. You have not enough faith. 
What you muet do ie to look right In the 
face of the Lord and tell Mr. Devil hfa 
time has come.” Quack medical doctors 
are despicable enough, but quack spiritual 
doctore— what are they ? Protestant 
clergymen of repute should denounce 
this patent humbug. It le “spiritualism” 
in the pulpit, and the preacher is the 
“medium.”
“shocks of glory” partake of the 
character. There is a spirituality from 
below as well as from above.

converts, as there was a de
crease of I 1:1 native. Christian adherents. 
In China 2-47 agents of the same society 
speut $71 37 f> lu making 1 Hi converts 
of a population of 382 00() OOU 
Northern India (lieugnl. Bombay aud the 
Northwest province?) 715 agents made 
1 <d convert at a cost of $170,930.

hor the benefit of the numerous Pro* 
testant ministers, who have a leaning 
when speaking of the Catholic Church 

many love to do, disparagingly to* 
make use of the offensive term “Romish ” 
we give what the Boston Pilot says regard
ing that matter. “Umileh”—says that 
paper—is etymologically as silly as 
“Amerlckish” or “Vanklah” would be. 
Socially, it has the same origin as “Paddy ” 
“Dutcby,” etc., used to indicate nation
ality, but refined people do not go to the 
slums or the Knuwnothing lodges for 
their vocabulary in alluding to a political 
or religious rival.

own
ere- In

This is only one of the hundreds of 
occurrences equally brutal which have 
taken place within a short time, and are 
stili takiug place under the operation of 
Biitiah law in Ireland, and we may safely 
say that all the ferocity of Turkish or 
Russian rule could not produce more 
shocking instances of tyranny and bar
barity, And England employs in such 
work the brave soldiers who stormed 
the Redan and Tel-EI-Keber, and were 
not deterred from achieving victory by 
the rugged and precipitous heights of 
Magdala. It is a wonder to us that such 
men submit to be employed in such 
work as they are forced to perform.

It wae for denouncing just such deeds 
as the evicting to death of James Dunn 
that Father McFadden was condemned 
to the tortures of Balfour’s jail; deeds 
which if perpetrated by Bashi-Bazouks 
would make benevolent Englishmen 
from one extreme of the kingdom to the 
other denounce the Government which 
permitted, not to say authorized them, 
iib worthy only to be blotted out of ex- 
latence. We believe there is, however, 
humane feeling enough among the Eng- 
lish people to put a stop to such diaboli
cal work of their rulers as soon as they 
become really aware that the like is done 
in their name, 
and encouraged it leng enough, and 
they cannot free themselves fiom re
sponsibility for it as long as they remain 
as apathetic as they have been in the 
past. We trust that now that the true 
state of the case has been laid before 
them by the Liberal party they will en 
deavor to atone for the past; but there 
can be no atonement till the 
Salisbury Government be hooted 
out of their cosy positions.

The Government have little to gain by 
treating Irish patriots as they have been 
doing. They have not yet succeeded in 
breaking down the Indomitable spirit of 
one of them. Father McFadden, address. 
“8 ™ thoumnds who welcomed him, said :

“Mr, Balfour has shown his craven 
cowardice by discharging me this morning 
unexpectedly. But 1 think It impossible 
to take the patriotic Nationalists of Derry 
by surprise. (Cheer.;, . ... The '

1<82, though etlll it wae subjected from 
time to time to persecution until near the 
cloeo of the century. In 1796 Father 
James Louis O’Donuell was consecrated 
Bishop with the title of Vicar-Apostolic of 
Newfoundland. At the present time 
religion ie in a flourishing state and the 
Catholic education of the children is fully 
provided for.

The spirit of faith which animates the 
people cannot be better described than by 
an account of the zeal with which all en 
tered upon the erection of the grand cathe 
dral at St. .John’s, which was commenced 
in the year 1839 by Bishop Fleming. The 
occasion is thus described on poge 353 :

“Never,” says Dr. Mullock, “even in 
the ages of faith, did a people exhibit 
greater enthusiasm than did the New 
foundlandere in the erection of this 
temple. Hundreds and thousands of tons 
of stone, landed at the Bishop’s wharf by 
the gratuitous labor of the. people, were 
by them gratuitously carted to the cathe 
dral grounds three hundred feet over tho 
level of the water. One day a thousand 
tons of cut granite for quoins, window 
mouldings, and string courses, would 
arrive from Dublin; In a few days the 
whole would be landed and deposited on 
the cathedral ground without a shilling’s 
expense for labor or cart-hire. Again, 
cargoes of stone from Kelly's Island 
would continually arrive, gratuitously 
conveyed in ships belonging to St. John’s 
and the outports; and again the people, 
day after day, month after month, year 
after year, discharged them, and conveyed 
them to the building, untiringly laboring 
for the glory of God.”

Tho Very Rev. Dr. Howley describes all 
these vicissitudes through which the 
Church has passed with most copious 
extracts from the authorities from whom 
the information is derived, and the ele
gance of diction which characterizes the 
work makes it most Interesting reading. 
Nothing less could be expected from the 
Very Reverend Doctor’s known industry 
and literary eminence. We hope that hla 
interesting history will be read by all who 
take an interest in the progress of religion 
in this country, and we with the book the 
wide circulation it merit*.

Methodist revivals and 
same

KIIWKTOWN,

The children in this parish, who hive 
been under instructions at the hands of 
the energetic and zealous pariih priest, 
Rev. M Cummins, for some weeks past, 
on Sunday last received first communion 
at his bauds. The little ones were care 
fully prepared. Tfley were examined 
publicly before the congregation, all of 
whom expressed the utmost satisfaction 
at the prompt answers glvea. The choir, 
under the able direction of the organist, 
Miss McKeon, .vnl as listed by Miss Here- 
horst, of Chatham, and .Mr. Wilson, High 
School teacher, deserve much credit for the 
artistic maimer In which the music of the 
mass was rendered. Tho solo of .Mr. Wil
son, at the Offertory, was a masterly effort, 
and was particularly appreciated by the 
large congregation.

United Ireland.
The engaging candour of the constables 

help us to a notion of what constitutes an 
Illegal assembly in the eyes of the police. 
Bonstable Ltpsett, In Balllnasloe, swore 
that cheering for Mr. Gladstone was, in 
his opinion, an obstruction of the police 
in the discharge of their duty. District- 
Inspector Hamilton, in Athenry, 
that cheering for Lady Anne Blunt 
worse offence than attacking the police 
with sticks and stones. That the police 
notion of an illegal meeting hr.s not 
altered, and that they are still prepared to 
<tve full practical t fleet with baton and 
bayonet to their opinions, is sufficiently 
evident from the evidence of Sergeant 
Mitchell at the recent prosecution at Jv 11- 
kee of seventeen of the most respectable 
Inhabitants for taking part in illumina
tions and rejoiclhgs ou the release of John 
Dillon from jail :

Mr. Hilliard (solicitor fer the accused) 
—'Ta it because they groaned Balfour and 
cheered Dillon aud O'Brien you called on 
the people to disperse ?”

Serge in t Mitchell—“Yes; the people 
were charged and batoned that night,”

On further cross examination he con
fessed—

“He considered it would be an offence to 
groan Dillon or O'Brien, but it would be 
no < lfence to groan Balfour.”

Which groaning would be more likely 
to create a breach of the peace at a 
popular meeting it is for the public to 
judge. After this there can be little 
wonder at the multitude of imprison
ments for taking part in illegal assemblies. 
The Removables have adopted the 
etabulary definition of the olienee.

Liverpool Catholic Times.
‘ I do not think there Is » tingle Church 

In Great Britain that can say : ‘Within the 
bound* of ouï communion there la no fake

ly collapse of 
Russell scored

swore 
was a

GLADSTONE IN BIRMINGHAM.

Birmingham, Nov. 5—Mr. Gladsto ne 
arrived here to day, 
fete in bis honor.

The city was en 
Mr, Gladstone will 

remain lu Birmingham most of the week 
and will make several speeches. He wae 
driven to the Town Hall In a carriage 
drawn by four horses, A great crowd 
awaited him and numerous deputations 
presented him with addresses. Mr. Glad
stone, in a speech, said the addresses 
fully recognized the fact that the 
Irish question was really the English 
Scotch and Welsh question, and that 
until the question was settled the country 
could know neither solid

KIND WORDS.
They have tolerated

Father Northgrave», the aide editor of 
the L mdon, (Out ) Catholic Record and 
the readers of that journal are to be con
gratulated upon the acquisition of Father 
Flannery's brilliant peu for Its editorial 
columns. The copious contributions of 
these two scholarly priests will give a 
charming variety to the pages of our Lon
don contemporary, which cannot but 
enhance their present worth.— lJnffalo 
Union ami Times.

as a
peace nor 

effectual progress. He said that all efforts 
to solve the Fisheries question with the 
United States had been egregious failures. 
The Libérait did not wish to Increase the 
difficulty of settling the matter in dis
pute, but they were desirous that by a 
judicious choice of persons and the 
suggestion of measures the question 
should be settled In a manner 
tending to draw both countries into closer 
relations. The Sackvllle Incident, he 
said, wae extremely unfortunate. It had 
resulted in the infliction of a serious slight 
and disparagement upon England. He 
hoped the matter was susceptible of latla-

Gun oral Joseph Wheeler has become a 
Catholic. A dispatch from Macon, Ua., 
states that he was a pall-bearer at General 
Sheridan’s funeral, and tho requiem ser
vice at Ht. Matthew’s Church, lu Washing, 
ton, so Impressed him that he began to 
attend the Catholic Church. Then he 
asked for Instruction, and, through a wall 
known priest’s explanation of Catholic 
doctrine, he became convinced that the 
Catholic was the only true religion.

con-
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LON- JJ 01ST, ONT.
Tonna mon. you can't Idvpb» money 

belter than by gotting a thorough business 
éducation, and you can't lir.d a von me 
elsewhere In Ontario equal to that of the 
Forent f lty B-iMne-H Co lit go, London. Ont., 
which hue a *|»<><!,»I courte lor those 
who linen t to remain on the farm.

Handsome Catalogue Free.
WrKteryolt «V York.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ■ ONT.

ERNEST CH RAH DOT &, Co
TI RE NATIVE WINES.

\]tar Wine a sp.olalty. Only Native Altar 
w ne n.ed ami recommend.■<! I,y His limi. 
eeuoe cardinal Taciieroau. Specially reoom• 
menoeu .ind u ed l,, hi. Hev. Archbishop 
Lynch end Bishop Walsh, w

We also make the best Native Claret in 
the mar a et.

Heud for prices and circular.
The Meshm Er^t'^lra^t‘ÏE'^o, 

BanUwtfh, being good practical Catho lce. 
we are satisfied their word may In* re-lied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un- 
ad u Iterated. We. : her* fore. bjr these pre»- 
ents recommend it lor altar uve to tue clerc» of our diocese.
_____ t John Vamh, Bn. of London.

jjoumT. SttGMH’S1Î—

BERLIN, OJST'T.

Complete Classical, Pltllosopliloal * 
Commercial «'onraoti, anil hhorlhaml 
and Typewriting-, ^

For farther particulars apply to
*EV. L. FUtiCKBfi, C.B., D U.,

_________ P-esltfent,

NOTICE TO COftTttACTORS.
NeaTeil (eiuifrN, ad«lreused to 

ilio iiiiderslgnpii and en
dorsed “Tenders for Use Xetf 
Upper Canada College/’ still 
he received at this Ilepari- 
meut u mil twelve o’clock 
noon, on Thursday, the Fif- 
teeutli day of November next* 
for the several norkn and 
materials, labor, etc., re
quired for and In the erection 
and construct ton of ilie pro
posed ^ eu 11 pp* r Canada Col
lege Huildlng.

Tenders must he on the printed forms to 
be obtained at this Department, and must 
be signed with the > dual signature of every 
person tendering (Including each member 
of the firm), followed by tnelr post-office 
address, end with all blanks In the forms 
properly filled lu.

Each tender must be accompanied by an. 
accepted bsuk en» <iue, payable to the order 
of the Minis,or of n,location for the sum of 
Five Thousand dollars, which will be for
feited If the party tendering ddines or falls 
to enter l a to h contract based upon such 
tender, when calltd upon to do so. Where 
th** part, ’stencer la not accepted the cheque 
will ne returned.

For the due fuifllment of the contract, 
lsfactory security will he required on 
estate, or money, or satlsfacio 
securl'les to the amount ot ten p 
the bulfc sum, to hi come payable u 
contract (the amount of the above men
tioned cheque may be taken as part of saM 
security.)

To each tender m 
signatures of at le 
solvent persons, 
lng to become sur 
ofthete condltloi 
and perfo 
tlculars.

The plans and specifications can be see 
the Reception Room of the Parilan 
Buildings, on Front street, from D a 

5 p• m. each week day.
The Department will not be bound to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
UEO RUE W. ROSS,

Minister of Education* 
nt, Ontario, 1 
, 1883. S

ry approved 
per cent, on 

nder the

ust. be attached the actual 
least two respoi stole and 
residents of Ontario, will- 
•etlea for the carrying out 
ns, and the due fulfilment 
of the contract in all par-rmance

Education Depart me 
Toronto, 23rd Oct.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

mOAlWEICMl
The object of thla Agency Is to 

the regular dealers’ prices, any i 
imported or manniactnred In the 
States

<o supply at 
kind of goods 

United
The advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many. » few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart f the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable ll 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus gotting its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patrons on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, tho benefit of my ex
perience an rUaciitti es in the actual prices

3rd8! Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradeo 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency ill Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pmay not know the address of Houses selling 
a Particular line of goods, can got such goods 
all the same by sending to t his Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religions Instltntl 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
0.r_n?.anR,rement of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as your
»SSyo?r*?d«»r&0n Weat 10 bar “*“»*■

ons

THOMAS D. EGAN,
CMbolla At»nc^«B»rogjrm.l New Tork,

NOVEMBER 10, 188H,

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under the patronage of the Rov.

Father Labe He. - v. •
Established In 11*81, under the Act of Quebec' 

82 Viet., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the * 
Dloci san Societies of Colo Izatlon 

of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS ID.
The 17th Monthly Drawing will take place

ON WEDNESDAY, ROY, 21, '88
At 2 o’olock p. m.

VALUE 7~ .
.. . UAPITAL PRIZE,

One Heal Estai* worili
LIST OF "pRIZEl.

PRIZES 830,000.

8fi,ooo,

1 Real Eftt ite worth....... $5.IXJ0.M 5 ofO r.fi
1 “ ......... 2 01-0 00 2,0H).'.v
1 \ .......  l.CO'10 l.OfO I)
4 .......... MO O-i 2-1 um;

10 Real Estates..................... 300.00 «mum
31 Furniture hots............... 201 (K) o.ik 0 ,yj
60 “ ................... loo i u (j'l OO OJ
< 0 Gold Watches................. ho 00 lu,0'0 00

1ÜW) lo’too.io
- •..................... 5(0 5,ot o 00

"tickkt-,"“V......WM»«.
are made to all winners to pay their 

prizes cash, less a commission of JO p. c
Jwr/üs" imbll,h'j u“ie*»

Drawln 
every mo

2( 0 Gold Watches.
1010 Silver 
10(H) Toll-t 
2307 Prizef

Watches.
bets

gs^on the Th rd Wednesday 01

W. E. LEFEBVRE. Secretary. 
Offices : 19 St. James street, Mom real,

Mary’s Woe.

BY MAURICE K. K)AN.

Rare is the heart that in its utmost sorrow
Finds not another heart to share its woe,

h nd presage rainbow colors for thé 
morrow,—

And God above is kind to hearts below !
Alone ! Who is alone ? The criminal djinn

Though steeped in shameful crime» all 
through and through,

Will have some heart that trusted, spite 
hi» lying —

Some loving heart that, spite his sins 
was true.

Ibe mother from whose sight the cold 
grave closes

Her mil’s fair ejee,—on whose heart 
falls the clod

That strikes ou him, and crushes her life's

Has still her comfort ; for the has her 
God!

Hut Mary, near the Cress, was of all 
mothers—

Of all her race, iu truth, the most alone :
Her t-rief, her woe, was Lot the woe of 

others,
Nor like to others did she make her

She itood, transfixed, heart pierced and 
fearless, gazing

Up through the twilight to the thorn 
crowned head,

VLote sacred brow was scarred, whose 
ev< s were glazing,

And saw her not ; for He, her God. 
dead.

What sorrows like to hers, I ask ye, broth
ers ?

Wb at sorrow like to hers have 
hearts known ?

Our grief has sharers—half is borne by- 
others,—

But Mary bore her crushing woe alone.
—Ave Maria

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Done, 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquitae, Brooklyn, N. Y.j

XL1V.
MATRIMONY.

We are going to say a 
few words to you to-day on the Promise 
ot Marrisge, which usually precedes the 
reception of the sacrament. In this 
country, where young people themselves, 
and not the parents or intermediaries, 
enter into engagements as to future 
marriage, informal company keeping is 
-quite common. This kind of company- 
keeping does not necessarily imply any 
intention of future marriage. It simply 
means that before young people bind 
themselves by an engagement to marry 
they wish to know each other’s dispoei 
lion, and also whether or not they 
mutually love each other. It may at any 
time be honorably discontinued by either 
party. This kind of company-keeping 
is often spoken of with great levity, 
although it is quite a serious matter, and 
Usually attended with great danger. It 
is in this matter particularly that the 
wisdom and experience of the parents 
esn show to good advantage. If a young 
man is so unmanly and unjust to a young 
lady as to keep up this kind of company 
keeping unreasonably long, the parents 
ot tn« young lady should bring him to a 
sense of his duty.

This phase of company- keeping is 
attended with great danger. Live, pas 
sion, sin, disgrace, are too often the sad 
history of company-keeping. Happy, 
blest, is the young lady who has the 
restrictions and admonitions of a good 
m itber to guide her. The mother will 
impress upon her daughter the sin and 
the dishonor of unchastity in a woman. 
fShe will tell her hew unpitying the world 
is towards a fallen w man, that while 
both sexes are equally bound before 
<Iod to Ire chaste, the want of chas 
tity in a woman is a social 
rin which the world never forgives 
W hen we say a man is honorable we 
mean that he tells the truth and keeps 
lus word ; hut when we speak ot a 
woman’s honor, we mean her chastity. 
She will tell her that to be a flirt or a 
coquette, or ambitious to have many 
admirers, is sure to have its punishment 
and end in unhappiness. She will tell 
her that a man who truly loves her is 
not likely to be always bestowing extra? 
agant praise upon her, and that real 
love is always and everywhere respectful.

Expressions of attachment are per
fectly legitimate, but if they spring tram 
truth and love they will be such that they 
insy be spoken in the presence of a father 
cr a mother. No good mother will ever 
allow her daughter to spend hours alone 
with the person who is paying court to 
her. Long walks in lonely places, visits 
to theatres, concerts, ball rooms, jour- 
neye by rail or boat, these are things 
which no wise Christian mother will ever 
permit her daughter to indulge in while 
accompanied only by her admirer. Good 
society, although its principles 
entirely worldly, does not tolerate these 
tilings. The Christian mother who tol- 
eiatea them does not deserve to be called 
a Christian. A young man who calls 
upon a young lady while he is even 
slightly under the influence of liquor, 
spould be driven from her house at once 
and forever.

Some young men, knowing that Cath- 
oiic young ladies are attached to their 
religion and zealous for it propagation, 
take delight in being skeptical about 
fundamental truths, such as the exist
ence and immortality of the soul, a future 
life, rewards and punishment for con
duct in this life. They think this kind 
of conversation makes them interesting. 
The view of this whole genus of young 
men on these subjects are wholly with
out value, except in so far as they indi 
cate that these young men are devoid of 
brains, manners and religion, and that 
the wisest way for young ladies to treat 
them would be to request them to pur
sue their psychological studies else
where.

From this tentative and informal com
pany, keeping proceeds, in due course of 
time, the marriage engagement, concern
ing which it is important that Catholics 
have correct notions. The marriage 
engagement is looked upon as a legal con
tract. A breach of this contract entitles 
the injured party to recover damages. 
A modern jury is likely to mske those

Dear People

are
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Beet. hood of this village at the yearly rent of 

£5. It was managed for her the last 
twenty years by a nephew named Richard 
Walsh, who was looked upon by every, 
one as the probable successor to the 
holding. Mies Brown died somewhat 
unexpectedly without leaving a will,and 
the result was that numerous claimants 
for the farm presented themselves, 
amongst the number being Richard 
Walsh of KiJmunay, a courin to the 
occupier, who, after a lot of letigation, 
was decreed by Mr. Justice Johnson as 
the person who had tho right to admin
ister the farm in the interest of all the 
relatives, in pursuance of that pro
nouncement the »ub-sheriff and his 
bailiffs attended for the purpose of evict
ing the farm. They were protected by a 
very larg« police force under the com
mand of District Inspector Tyacke, Pil 
town. The dwelling house was barri
caded, but the bailiffs were not long in 
battering in the doors, as the resistance 
was but feeble. Situated on the holding 
is the Slieverue police barrack, and to 
meet the requirements of the law the 
occupants had to be ejected out of the 
house. The Rayai Irish marched up to 
the door and amidst the jeers ot the 
crowd the bailiff*entered and proceeded 
to evict the police inside. Toe farce 
was played out to the end, the police 
were marched into the yard, and after 
some parley were re admitted 
takers. Thus ended one of the most 
novel eviction scenes ever witnessed in 
the district.

that travelling In Spain, In 1862, 
before the canonization of the Japanese 
martyrs, he wore bis Dominican habit 
wherever he went. This was a violation 
of the law in the so-called Catholic king 
dora, which has so eorelv felt the wounds 
inflicted by LlberalUm, Freemaetnry, and 
English anti-popery ever since the Penin
sular War. The officials of the country 
peremptorily ordered him to remove bis 
ecclesiastical drees. “Never, gentluman !” 
he replied. “I drees as I please iu free 
America, I shall, as an American, wear 
whatever clothes 1 choose in Spain, Rua 
flia, or China; look at ray passport;
Is my certificats of citizenship.” He suf
fered no further molestation.

sent the two human inbabitante of the 
Garden of Eden. It offensively met their 
eyes aa they went to and from Maes on 
Sunday or holiday. The name of the 
tavern was more easily remembered than 
the proper title of the sacred building, 
so that by degrees the latter came to be 
popularly spoken of as the Church of 
Adam and Ave : and to ibis day there 
are many persons in the city who would 
be surprised to learn that it had never 
received such a dedication. The tavern 
hau long since vanished from the alley, 
while the church has obtained a hand
some entrance from the Quay. Both of 
these changes are tokens ot progress in 
the light direction.

THE LIND OF MISSIONARIES.
Ireland is still the land of missionaries, 

just as it was in the early ages of faith. 
It is a fact bo well recognized that a curi
ous development has been reached in 
connection with it, as witness the follow
ing advertisement which h taken from 
one of the Dublin morning newspapers : 
“Priests. Wanted a few priests for Tas 
mania. Apply personally or by letter to 
Archdeacon Hogan, 125 Lower Baggot 
street, Dublin.” In the same journal 
tbere'is a lengthy advertisement from the 
Rev. Mother tit. Gaeton, of the Congrega 
lion of the Holy Infant Jesus, who had 
passed thirty live years in the mission of 
Singapore in India, and who had returned 
to Europe for the purpose of seeking 
subjects for the novitiate willing to go 
with her to India to devote their lives to 
the services ol God and in woiks o' 
religion and charity. Dr. Moore, Bishop 
of Ballarat in Australia, who has been for 
some months in this country, goes out 
this month with no fewer than twenty- 
five in his train, including nuns as well 
as priests ; tmd biscompany of voluntary 
exiles contains five learned professor» 
from the French College, Black rock, 
whose business it will be to found a 
similar college for the benefit ol the 
Catholic young men of Ballarat. Ere 
this dispatch reaches you, thirteen young 
Irish priests for various American dio
ceses will have arrived ia New York. Dr. 
Redwood, first archbishop of Wellington 
and metropolitan ol New Zealand, has 
also been here, and is takii g away with 
a body ol Marist Fathers. Cardinal 
Moran, who is 10 leave for his diocese of 
Sydney about the middle of next month, 
will likewise take priest» and nuns with 
him. So it is pi sin that the old mission
ary reputation of Ireland is being well 
maintained in these days of materialism 
and agnosticism.

To Save Life**My feet are weary, and my hands are 
tired ;

My soul oppressed,
And I desire, what 1 nave long desired, 

Rest—only rest.
Tis hard to toil, when toil isjUmost vain, 

In barren ways ;
'Tis hard to how and never garner grain,

In harvest dayi*.

Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat ami lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle i f Ayer’s Cherry Doctoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 

the best Kmergeney Medicine 
ever (liscovcv’ il. It gives prompt relief 
and prepare4 the way for a thorough 
cure, which is 
its continued use.*

“The burden of my days is hard to hear, 
But Gou'h knows best ;

And I have prayed, but vain bu» been my 
prayer,

For rest - sweet rest.
’lis hard to plant in spring, and never reap 

The autumn yield ;
’Tis hard to till and when 'tis tilled to

there rtain to be effected by

S. if. Latimer, M. I>., Mt. Vernon, 
C ; »., says: •• 1 have fourni Ayer's Cherry 
Pevto/al a perfect cure h r Croup in allTHE COST OF PARDONING SINS.

O'er fruitlets field.
And so I cry a weak and human cry,

So heart oppressed ;
And so I sigh a weak and human sigh 

For rest— sweet rest.
My way has wound across the desert years, 

And cares infest
My path, and through the flowing of hot

A good etory is told of hiimelf by a 
season ticket holder on the B >etun and 
Milne railroad—a wide awake, jolly, 
generous, joke loving gentleman, libeial 
iu his religion. Riding in a huree car a 
short time rince, with the Catholic priest 
of his village, who had been active In 
trying to induce hie flock to become 
temperate, he familiarly addressed him in 
language something as follows
----------- .you are doing a pretty good work
just now—I don’t know but that you are 
doing as much good as all the other 
clergymen in town.” The priest quietly 
replied that he was doing what he could 
to improve his people. “I’ll tell you 
what it is,'’ continued the gentleman, “I've 
been thinking of attending your church, 
but was afraid it would cost too much to 
get all my sins pardoned.” “Oh,” said 
the priest, “we can manage your case ; 
when we have a very large contract, wo 
make a liberal discount !”

rases. I have known tin* worst rases 
relieved in a very short, time by its 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for roughs, croup, iVe.”

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Trim., says : •• I have used Ayer's
Cherry iVeioral with the lw-st effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion our* saved my lilt-. I had a con
stant rough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given tip by my 
physician.
Pectoral cured me.'1

I pine for rest.—Father Ryan.
•'Father One bottle and a half of the:

INTZRBSm G MISCELLANY.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Itragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died."

THE MIDDLE STATE.
Conservative ariB thoughtful Protes

tants, as to the middle state between 
eternal happiness and suffering, where 
souls may suffer for a time and be after 
wards admitted to heaven, as they are 
doing in relation to Indulgences and 
all that is involved in them,—are fast 
coming, if not to adopt the Catholic 
view, at least to make the way easy, at 
some future period, for that much-to be- 
deeired step.

And, it i» worthy of note, that this 
change of view and of conviction is 
taking place among that very class of 
Protestants who have by far distanced 
their brethren in learning, in study, and 
in careful investigation. The ignorant 
ones still hug their traditional bigotry to 
their bosoms, while the more intelligent 
ones, as tho profepBore of some of the 
universities, open their minds to tue 
admission of new truths, whose power 
they are not disposed to resist.

The Providence (tt. I ) Journal, writ- 
ting of the doctrine of Purgatory and of 
the inclination in certain Protestant 
quarters to arrive at a belief somewhat 
similar, uses these words :

The Protestant Church has every
where opposed the doctrine of purga 
tory, asserting that “the souls of 
believers are at their death made perfect 
in holiness and do immediately pass 
into glory.” Of the two ideas, the one 
assuming instant holiness as the result 
of death in reward for a midimum faith 
in Jesus Christ, and the other requiring 
a gradual cleansing of the soul from the 
stains ol sin through purgatori tl pains, 
the latter is the more rational. Some 
thing of concession to the Roman 
Catholic doctrine has been lately seen 
in a growing belief in an intermediate 
state, mainly observant iu the specula 
lions of German theologians, introduced 
into this country by the “new theology” 
school.—Co tholic Columbia a.

SOME STATISTICS OF THE SHRINE AT 
LOURDES.

A fair idea of the fervor which ia wit
nessed unceasingly at the famous Grotto 
of Lourdes may be gathered from the 
following brief statistics of but one year 
of its history. The picturesque but ob
scure hamlet of only a couple of decades 
back is to day one of the most celebrated 
spots in the world, and promises to be
come in time a great city devoted wholly 
to Mary.

During February, 1887, 1,100 Masses 
were celebrated at this Sanctuary, and 
10900 of the faithful received Holy 
Communion. The number of intentions 
sent in reached as high as 13,378. Of 
these three hundred and twelve were in 
thanksgiving. The ex voles (or offerings 
made in fulfilment of u promise) were 
eight hearts, five crowns, twelve trames, 
one altar cloth, twelve corporals, thirty 
five amices and purificators, two hoqueta 
of lilies, and several marble slabs.

One of these ex votes has a history. 
Some of our readers may remember the 
Protestant minister, W. 8, who came 
from the confines of India to make his 
abjuration on the 25th of March, 1884. 
in the presence of the Archbishop of 
Rheims. Since then he has often visited 
the shrine where he had received »o many 
graces, A votive heart now bears this 
inscription written with his own hand : 
“In testimony of the gratitude of an 
Anglican minister, converted at Lourdes, 
March 25, 1884.”

In the year 1881», Our Lady ol Lourdes 
received the homage of the following 
illustrious personages amongst her many 
thousand children who flocked to her 
shrine : two cardinals, one representative 
ot the Holy See, fifty seven archbishops, 
and many bishops and mitred abbots, 
while for the priests it will be enough to 
vay that during the year 32,510 Masses 
were said at the Grotto

The number of pilgrims in the year 
was 91 548; Communions 327,500; dona
tions—178 crowns, 328 hearts of metal, 
19 decorations, 9 standards, 270 inscrip
tions on marble, and a large number of 
vases and sacred ornaments. The offer 
ings for the great Cnurch of the Rasary 
that is building beside the Basilica 
amount at present to 1,022,254 francs.

as care

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PBBPARKD I1Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
do.u oy all Druggists. Price $1 ; six buttles,$5.

A MARTYR’S ANSWER.
Among the martyrs of Cochin China, In 

these last years, wan a riraple catechumen. 
The hea'hen scornei him for his fg 
acce, at.d mocked him for hie inability to 
answer their t bj étions against tho nature 
of ti. d, and for his ob tlnacy in dying for 
a G-;d about whom he could give no 
account. He answered : “Iu a family of 
niany children, some are grown to mature 
intelligence, some are grown to youth, 
some axe infants; all live their father, 
but all du not know him equilay. 
elder can give an account of him, of his 
character, infants know neither hla char- 

A'l they know Is, 
that he is their father, and that he loves 
them; ai d this is their reason for loving 
him in return, and trusting him with all 
their hearts.” Such is the true, child like 
love of God, the basis and the crown of 
our perseverance — ‘ Four Great Kvils of 
the Day'1 Cardinal Manning.

FREQUENT CONFESSION.
Once upon a time there was a monk 

who bad a great dislike to confession 
and the devil put it into his head that 
it was no use ot his going every week, 
because he always ha t the same sins to 
tell, and grew no better.

lie told St;.Bernard, who wss his abbot, 
of his temptation, and the saint desired 
him to take a large pitcher, that stood 
in the refectory and till it with water, 
and leave it at the gate ot the monas
tery a week; he made him repeat this 
process for several wetks, and then, one 
day, he bade him empty the pitcher and 
bring it to him

The monk did as he was told, and tit. 
Bernard desired him to look into the 
pitcher, ami tell him what he saw there.

“1 see nothing, Father Abbot.”
“Are there no slugs, or insects, or dirt 

of any kind ?” asked St. Bernard.
“No, it is perfectly clean, the water 

bas washed it and prevented anything 
sticking to the bottom,” said the monk.

“That is just what your weekly con 
fession does to you, my son,” replied the 
abbot; “it washes your soul and keeps it 
pure; and prevents sin and imperfec
tions cleaving to it.”

FREE WILL AND LIBERTY.
There can be no greater or more 

dangerous heresy than that which teaches 
man to exercise the free will wnich God 
has given him so as to reject the laws 
which have been established for the 
government of the universe. The words 
of tit. John, “Whosoever committeth gin 
is the slave of sin,” should l>e sufficient 
to convince every believer in the Bible 
that no man can be in possession of 
liberty and reject the word of God or 
fail to observe the laws recorded within 
its inspired pages. An individual bas 
the right under the civil law to purchase 
and U“0 intoxicating drinks, aod yet no 
intelligent man will for a moment de
clare that the inebriate is in possession 
of liberty simply because he has the 
power of becoming intoxicated, in which 
condition he is the most pitiable and 
abject slave that walks the earth. The 
civil law leaves it optional with the citi 
zen to lead a sober life or to become the 
slave of strong drink, but as soon as he 
exercises this miscalled liberty 
become irrational, the law seizes him 
and he becomes a slave in a two fold 
sense. He is mentally a slave to his vice 
and a slave under the sentence of the 
civil law.

nor
THIS YEAR'SWHERE HUE HAD HIM.

Wife—The Bible says much in favor of 
women, John. I thought that the 
Israelites kept their women in tho back 
ground, but, if they did, the Bible, which 
in their history, doesn’t

Husband—Humph ! The Israelites did 
well by keeping 
background; that’s where women should

W.—But still the Bible says that—
II —Oh, 1 know there are a few 

women mentioned in the Bible. There 
was Jezabel, »be was a woman.

W.—Yes, and there was—
H —It is no use talking, Mary. The 

Bible is a history of men. 
mentioned only incidentally, as they had 
influence on the actions or men. The 
book says very little about women com 
pared to what it does about men,

W. (mmingly)—You might be right 
after ail, John, now when I come to 
think of it. There is one thing, at any 
rate, it says about men that it does not 
say about women.

H. (smiling)—I thought you would 
come to your «ennes, Mary. What is it 
the book says about men that it does 
not say about women ?

W, (placidly )—It says, “All men are 
liars.”

Then tho husband arose and put on 
his hat and went out to see what kind of 
a night it was.

BISHOP aÆPANLOUP ON MARRI iGE.
Will you allow me to express a Catholic 

view regarding the question “Is Marrisge 
a Faillir».? ” In bo doing 1 will first quote 
the words of Bishop Dup&nloup on the 
sutjfct of mamege. “Marriage,” says 
the distinguished orator, “la a great and 
august sacrament.” (Eph. v. 32 ) It is 
therefore, not merely an ordinary acd 
profane convention, a natural and passing 
mutual fie ing, a capricious and uncer
tain partnership ; no, it is a sacrament. 
Whilst God Himself inter 
ness, as a judge and avenger of this im
portant contract, the Christian huikand 
and wife banish forever any lukewarm- 
ness, wh'ch would be an outrage, any 
dUltke which would be perjury, acd 
faithfulness, which would bo Facrilege.

Among the happy things of this world, 
which hss so few to offer, among the rare 
spectacles of happiness to which the bless 
ing of Heaven has not been denied, I 
know of none more touching and more 
beautiful than the Fight of a Chiiatlan 
young man, and the bride of his choice, 
both kneeling at the foot of the fame altar, 
and humbly receiving from the hand 
of God the blessing upon their alliance. 
It Is then that religion, by ennobling in 
the name of virtue itself the strongest and 
sweetest of affections, transforms these by 
anticipation into 
comforts in 
this life,
ion, alternately grave and indulgent, 
benign and austere, unites the betrothed 
couple with ties that only death can sever, 
and, having received their solemn promises 
of fiielity, It affords them, eo long as they 
abide by its side and under its Influence, 
pure joys ard Innocent pleasures, and 
when the time of enchantment and 
romance has passed, it converts these into 
deep and true tflection and all the happy 
results arising from a chaste union and 
holy companionship.

Religion does yet more ; It reveals to 
the Christian spouses that their union here, 
below, Is only a figure of that far more 
delightful union in Heaven, whence all 
fears of earthly clouds and painful separa
tion are forever banished.

Let that religion which inspires such 
sentiments and affords the means of such 
conjugal happiness be made the basis of 
the education of the young, and be 
allowed entrance Into our public schools, 
and it will be found that the question, 
“Is Marriage a Failure ?” will soon become 
an anachronism. The interference by 
men with institutions, the so-called re
formation of what our L >rd and Redeemer 
has established for the beat of His 
tures, will always lead to confusion, dis
order and misery.
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A BRAVE PRIE3T.

London, Sept, 27.—A daring case of 
sacrilege occurred this morning at St. 
Alphonsiu»’ Catholic Church, Clarendon 
square, St. Paneras. About half an hour 
alter midnight, Father Michael Ryan, 
one of the priests, was engaged in devo 
tion when he was startled by seeing four 
men enter the side window. Tne buig 
lars were armed with “jimmies,” and it 
was evidently their intention to clear tho 
church of all its plate and valables. The 
hour they selected—between one and 
two in the morning—whb favorable for 
their purpose, as everybody in the 
neighborhood was then asleep. Father 
Ryan, when he was awakened, rushed 

alone, and was at once confronted 
by the four scoundrels. Three of them 
were big men, and the fourth was a light 
active fellow. They all set upon him 
together, but he bravely defended him 
self, and in a few moments he succeeded 
in felling three of them. He then strug
gled with the fourth, while eo engaged, 
the three others, seeing the man they 
had to deal with, ran away. The fourth 
man was eventually taken to tho station 
by the police, who did not come upon 
the scene for fifteen minutes after the 
struggle commenced. Some of the plate 
of the church was scattered about, but 
it wm all recovered, including two silver 
cruets found in the pockets of the man 
who was apprehended. The ruffians also 
attempted to force the Tabernacle, but 
fortunately did not succeed. Father 
Ryan has been warmly congratulated by 
his parishioners and brother priests of 
London on his gallant conduct. Father 
Ryan bad a severe struggle with the ruf
fians, and if lie did not happen to possess 
the tine physique and dash of the average 
Tipperary man, he most unquestionably 
would have been overpowered, and per
haps killed.
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Furnished In the best stylo aud at price» 
low euuugii 1.0 brins it within the 

reach of all.

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
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MANUFACTURINGvenes as a wit- UNDERTAKERSJ
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- [jj 

bine. Always open. **
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

424 Rlchmond-ht.,

ol
tun London, Ont.

1 WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

UNDERTAKER, ETO.
* he only house In the city having a » 

« hlldreu’s Mourning Carriage. First- 3 
class Hearses lor hire, 202 King street E 
Loudon. Private residence, 254 King r 
Rlrr et., London, Ontario.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

tho greatest of 
the bitter troubles of 

and that same relig-

A CONVERSATION OVERHEARD IN 
BOSTON.

Has always In stock a largo assortment, ot 
every style of Carriages and Blelghs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clast 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

Boston, Got, 1".
Editor of the Pilot —Tho following 

conversation actually took place in my 
hearing. In fact 1 was subsequently 
appealed to by female No. 1 to decide 
whether or not she was right about 
Columbus. Of course I could render 
but one decision, although I fear in so 
doing I made an enemy of the poor 
woman. The latter probably got mixed 
up with Cabot R E C.

“We Protestants are agoing to show 
the Catholics of Boston that oar public A NOTABLE CONVERT,

BUVemr 1° those no» A convert to Cathollcl.m h.s been 
by , ‘helr. churches,” tn- mide in the person of Mis, Kate Hswa.d,

umpbanlly exclaimed a middle aged a d»URhter of Joseph Howard jr. The
da/recênti1.8 .«Y YOt"’ Ta oorlon9 thlB« *b°ut conversion Is that
î ’vZTJï; ^ fuif7 su1PBted her family have, ever since she was born, 
a bystander, "the Catholics have as been conspicuous in Plymouth Church 
much claim to this country as Protest Brooklyn *

the ?r,ly d,,ya CfUh°‘ic Deacon John Howard, who died last
nreg"dt0f w,nter’ WM 0n6 of th= founders of the 

Ïïl-S?rf J*» "ere of Church, and It wss he who brought
.rll i ï.u r .V,‘reeYeI,ary' Henry W»rd Beecher from Indianapolis
land wasn t neither. Catholic children to Brooklyn. He was Beecher's most In-
mihlir W ‘7 °'it ‘'mate friend, and their wives and chtl-

mteslant emJLv n dron were almost like one household.
C vn W!“ 8tuay ,30, Howard wss a rich man and he retired

JL..’ J J ,7, °n “’ eflhast, "I ftom business many years ago. There- 
A^rla ” 8 WeH r0Tri‘ "f‘er he spent a great deal of time with
anaimishlv renlie.1 ’it i f he did Mt, Beecher. Joseph Howard, jr., was 
lln JlPhnn / m i oh»mP“’°°f Pub" never much of ,1 church member himself, 
man Lnd haT,van but h,s wlfe *»» » d«*out. Plymouth
PmV,.n7. y’Th bm 10 ka WT al! member, aud so were his brothers, 
rn. hfa.net enn ?T; ">« û»« daughters were reared under
ttfhm^hn.?, ” 8 know what I’m a Plymouth Influences. Miss Kate's defec-

„i ~ . , . . , ... tlou Is, theiefore a surprise to all who■1 always was taugot to believe that know her, and a grief to her relations. 
;“ l’™ 'U,a, ”"a a,h”atlVe v Daly and a But ehe hsa her father's Independence of 

9 m,T,k r'TZ ,by Character, and, when she became convinced
nârtore ’ 9 * that il "»a «'ght to become a Catholic,
- * _____ she had the courage of her conviction.

" ” She spent a year In the study of the
POLICE EVICTED IN IRELAND 1 religion she proposed to embrace, and tn 

A few days ago a novel eviction was spiritual preparation for her entrance 
witnessed at Slieverue, some three miles Into ll.—Pittsburg Post 
from Waterford, It appears that for a _____

her seeing this tavern with its swinging great number of years an unmarried A passport worth having. 
sign thrust out from the wall, and bear- woman named Brown held a farm con. It Is told of the late Most Rav. Arch, 
eg a hedious daub intended to repre- taining eleven aorea in the neighbor-1 bishop Alemany, of San Francisco Cal.,
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YSENTERYTHE CHURCH OF ADAM AND EVE.

There is a Franciscan church in Dub- 
lin commonly called by the citizens the 
Church of Adam and Eve. There are 
many who firmly believe that it was 
dedicated to our first parents. This 
delusion is a curious instance of the way 
in which minor popular fallacies spring 
up. It arose simply enough. When the 
s»cred edifice was built, the shadow of 
the Penal Laws still brooded over the 
country, and the earlier Catholic 
churches of the present century had to 
be hidden away iu recesses of the city, as 
it were, not daring to show on high the 
emblem of salvation in the prominent 
thoroughfares. The Franciscan church 
was one of those that had thus to be set 
away in the background. It could be 
approached from the Quay-side only 
thiough a narrow alley ; and in this dark- 
some passage there lurked a tavern which 
was known by the name ol “The Adam 
and Eve.” Old men still living remem-

never did
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

créa

Ft. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Avoid the harsh, Irritating griping com

pounds eo often Hold as purgative med
icine, and correct the irregularities of the 
bowels by the uee of Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. They are invaluable as a family 
medicine.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
a speedy cura for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children 
teething. It gives immediate relief to 
those suffering from the effects of indis
cretion in eating unripe food, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and 
never fails to conquer the disease. No one 
need fear cholera if tliay have a bottle of 
this^iedioine convenient.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
tee! assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental use is attested by a certificat* 
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan seminary of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and oan testify to Its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially invited to send for «ample* of thla 
truly superior wine for nlUr use.

NOVEMBER 10,1888.
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t'TrXnf'.— This favorite. medicine input 
up vu oral bottles holding three ounces 
each, irit/i the name blown in the 
(nut the name of the in ecu for, S. It. Camp- 
belt, in reft i'dJc across the face of the lube!. 
Jieirare. of imi to. fions, ref use all snhstU 
lutes, onil you will not be, disappointed.

.

flairifelFs fjülMc fapuiil 
Cures fjiiroiiic Üoüsliptioii, 

flostiTeness, and all Complaints
Arising from n ùisonlcn’il s'.-ito of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such us
Dywper? la or fadfgestion, B 

: • . ii wlacho, r
Acidity of tho Stomach, il4<n:m' i: ui, 
1,-vis ot A nr'-f itn. Gravel, JVcrvous 
]>'•!> lily, JN rune a, or X omit, i k, C. e.. <1.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY II Y

DAVI3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOIN'l'K MA Li.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
■mm] HH I'.AD made of this Yeast 

*c<>k 13j First Prizes ut Ontario 
Plix2^~~~'o3?iu Kail Shows in 1XS7.
IfY tSBB0 >' Gvc r Ki.ono ladies have written 
Vf \v to Bay that it surpasses any yea t
fZ \1 ever used by them,
1( II It makes the lightest, whitest,

if sweetest bread, roll--, hulls and 
buckwheat pancakes.

I takers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Electricity, Molière Bathe 4 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
J, G. WILSON, Lmotbopithhi. 

tW Bandas Blrs.1.

“Did n’t Know’t was
Loaded”

M i\ ii,) fur it stupid boy's cxciiNC ; but 
"hui ' m br said for tlie parent who 
se. s his child languishing daily ami fails 

" ant of a toiuv and1 ■ 1 1'
blood-pnriiier? F- 
bit tel

of
. or hiilphuv and uiolassos 

rule in well-regulated families ;
•'ll intelligent, liouseholds keep Ay it’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the tasti md the most searching and 
elleetive Mood medicine ever discovered

N.It I all S. Cleveland. V7 F Canton st.. 
I ’".si « >n. writes; “ M \ dauglitev, now Ji 
ears old, w as in perfect health until a 

\i ar ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigo 1 ion, and loss of appetite, I con
cluded that all her eoiuplaim.s originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
A ver s Sarsaparilla. This medicine s..,,n 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action, and in due ti 
lisl.ed her former health. 1 liud Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most \ nltmbh 
1 he lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time."

loi

.1 Casti il lit, Brooklv 11 1'ov 
Brook 1.mi. N.
Medicine. I III

Y . 
id a splendid suhstituii 

for the old-time compounds in Aver': 
•arilla, w ith a few doses of A\er ■ 
After their use, I feel fri 

stronger to go through the summer."

ViiK1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
MtKVAiticn nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
l'rlce $1 ; six boUlen, $... Wurth Ç..', u bottle.

Catarrh 
S^^CBElMBiLM

ICH..HCH I be
“hriï.I'n-NHgc0(jç( v»HEAD/.-n, Alla y „

FHAYEEVirPS è£,’ni" »»? In- 
ii’ <r <5/§£IIh|I1IIIHiIo 

•’hIn »
F$*eHr,‘N- Um,°‘ 

* lie SeiiHeN 
7? j Taste ami

tLY's

11,

HAY-FEVER Try the Cure.
A v»rtl?le I* applied Into e»nh noetrll and 1* agreeable 

Price M cent» at druggiHta ; by mall, regiatered.60 cents 
KLY nUOrHKKH, Mi Warren street.New York.
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(T ins l-n^r.ivilli' rv|ircsenls the I.lings In a lie ililiy stole )

THF. RF.MKDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY I M PATTI! PI’

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Phynivi»»* have

STF.IIN, ANIl
lin» given

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
It 11 liarmh a* to the Jlelieatr Child

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Wlii'ii other Itenu il 
failed to

Iteenmmemleil In I’ll vsiei a ns. Mini 
N i lisps lu I u t liy everyh >dy ulm 

it a gnod trial. It m n r Jails (•■

dies and 
' I'llT ct a

Pitier; 25c, 80e asm» $1 00 per Hotti.f..

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
Honorai Aaonts, MO XT ft 1C 4 r

BHOl iiKK THEODORE'S BL4l)S. THE DEVOTION FOR NOVEMBER.

The month of November in at 
hand, and e\erv pood Catholic kuows 
that two bptcial feautd occur at its vrrv 
opening Uue L the for at of A 1 Saint*’, 
the other All Souls’ day. Prayer for the 
tuule of the faithful departed coud, luîtes 
the de vet; u of ibid month in a particular 
manner. We need not tell our reader», as 
Catholic-, that the C.-mtnuulon of Salute 
i« one oi the leading doctrines of the 
Clutch. 1 hose who are in heaven aid 
thone who are in purgatory are all in 
communion with ue here ou earth.

Tne stints in the other life know 
wante and pray for us acc irding to the 
fervor with which we Implore their inter
cession. Here is what the great St. Bor- 
nard says on this subject ;

“They know in heaven infiuite’y better 
than ou eirth our affections, our desires, 
our miseries, our weaknesses, our cares, 
our temptations, our dangers, our misfor
tunes; they do not forget that they 
fctili uur brethren ; they take a lively 
interest iu everythiug that regard 
welfare; they pray, aud, as friends of Uur 
^Saviour, they obtain for uj the graces 
which we so much need ”

This, indeed, should he a source of 
T ncse

Some years ago in one of the Trappist 
monasteries thnre was a good lay brother 
very old and sick and worn out, who was 
never seen without his beads. It 
Brother Theodore. Yet in other days he 
had borne other arms.

In 1813, Brother Theodore was one of 
Napoh oil's grand army coming back 
from Ku pia conquered by the cruel cold. 
They bad walked for long hours in the 

when Brother Theodore’s division, 
overcome with fatigue and hunger, sud- 
denly found themselves in front of the 
enemy's batteries attacking them in full 
force and stopping their way. Deadly 
discouragement took hold of all. Uili- 
cers and soldiers threw their arms to 
the ground. It is well known to what 
a degree of utter discouragement entire 
brigades fell during this mournful

on which they had set out so 
y nod proudly. In a few months 

they were no more than a confused 
of demoralized men and walking tkele- 
tons.

wan

snow

our

paign,
hravel

arcmass

In this atate of things what was to he 
done ? Go back they could not ! But 
how should they advance ? Hide them 
selves behind »he rocks as a shelter from 
the bullets Ï They would thus condemn 
themtelves to din of cold and hunger. 
Ail at cnce an officer stepped forward, 
sword in hand, and pointing to the bat
tery, cried out to the weary

“Follow me 1”
A rare thing in the annals of the 

French wars then happened. Not a 
answered tho appeal tb honor. 

Yes, there was one. One man alone, he 
afterwards Brother Theodore, left 

the ranks and otiertd himself in these 
words :

“I will go alone if you desire it !”
Saying this he threw down his knap- 

sack and placed his rifD on the ground. 
Then, on his knees in the midst of the 
snow, he made a great sign of the cross 
before all bis comrades in arms, who did 
not dream of smiling at him, and recited 
the Our Father, the Hail Mary, the Apos
tles’ Greed and the actor contrition with 
more fervor than he had ever done 
before.

Now, taking up his lifle, he advanced 
at double quick pace in the direction of 
the cannon, in the face of two discharges 
which did not make him slacken his 
pace. With head down be still went on, 
with as much assurance as ff there 
ten thousand men behind him. He 
on the point of reaching the battery. The 
astonished enemy suspected a stratagem 
aid credited the French with the design 
of turning flank while they 
pied with a single man, and, abandoning 
artillery and baggage, the whole battery 
took to flight.

Our hero was master of the fiei l. But 
he only said with his wonderful frank 
ness and a coolness which nothing could 
disturb :

“Do you see ? You have only to pray 
when you want to get out of a scrape !’’

Tne officer in his enthusiasm, which 
was shared by all the others, ran for
ward, and snatching bis own Cross of 
Honor from his breast placed it on that 
of the young man, as he cried, with tears 
in his eyes : “My brave fellow, you de
serve it more than I.”

Brother Theodore simply replied : 
“Commander, I have only done my 
duty !”

It was exactly the same fifty years 
later, when the rough gown of the 
Trappist and in the severest cold he 
parsed his half days on his knees 
stautly reciting his beads—he only did 
his duty.—Pilgrim of Our Lady of Mar
tyrs.

great conflation to us Catholics 
saints belong to the Church Triumphant 
la heaven, which is united with the 
Church Militant here on earth and the 
Church Suffering iu purgatory.

Many oi us have relations long since 
paused away, and perhaps enduring the 
pains of purgatory for verial tins The 
Church teachei that we have it in our 
power to relieve their agonies by praying 
fir them, or by gettiig the Holy Sacil- 
lice of the Mass ctf-red up fur them. 
Therefore, iu companion for the poor 
sufferers, we should humbly approach the 
Throne of Mercy, and implore the 
Almightv, through the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and a'l the saints, 
that He would relieve them of their pains 
aud bring them to eternal rest Tbeu 
we may feel ceitatn that they will pray for 
us, and let us never forget that our turn 
will come too; so it may he wise to make 
friends for ourselves in the world beyond 
the grave who will extend comfort and 
consolation to us when we may happen to 
be in sore need.

Listen to the cry ot those aill cted suf- 
ferers who, in the language of holy Job, 
plead and implore, each one of them, in 
this language ; “Have pity on me ; have 
pi’y on me; at least you, my friends, 
who pass by the way, have pity on me ; 
for the hand of the 1/ird lies heavy upon 
me.” Heartless, indeed, must we be, if 
we neglect to pray for the souls in pur 
gatory, especially during the month ot 
November, which the Caurch has spec 
ially set apart for the purpose. We 
should remember that the Word of God 
telle us that “it is a holy and a whole
some thought to pray for the dead that 
they may be loosed from their sins.” 
And also let us keep in the state of 
grace, for the prayers of a person in 
mortal sin are of no benefit to the dead. 
May the Lord have mercy on the souls 
of the faithful departed.—IV. Y. Free 
man'8 Journal.
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A Rare Combination.
There is no other remedy or combination 

of medicines that meets ho many require
ments, its does Burdock Blood Bitters iu 
its wide range of power over such Chronic 
diseases us Dyspepsia. Liver and Kidney 
Complaint, Scroluia and all humors of the 
blood.

Holloway's Corn Care is the medicine to 
remove all kin Is of corns an i warts, aud 
only costs the small sum of twenty fivo 
cents.

Prompt, Potent and Perm ink nt results 
always come from the use of Milhuru’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

It is Safe to Use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

Sick Headache caused l>y excess of bile 
or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

Painful Burns, bruises, scalds and cuts 
are quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

con

MR. DAVirrs OPINION OF MR 
PARNELL.

London Univerre.
At tho Imper!.! Hotel, Djbfto, ou 

Thursday night, Mr. Michael Davltt gave 
a dinner to Dr. O Rlelly of St. Louie, U. 
S, Dr. O'Hellly'a health having been 
drunk, he replied at length, and said 
Irishmen In America were united on the 
regeneration of their native country, 
though they might differ as to the means

accom-

Mr. Divitt proposed the health of -'Mr, 
Parnell.” He said Mr. Parnell controlled 
a party without any fear of divided 
authority. A Conservative In the best 
sense of the word on both national and 
land questions, he could yet count upon 
the respect and admiration, If not upon 
the active help, of the most advanced 
Nationalist, He (Mr. Davltt) had never 
yet heard from even the most extreme 
Irish revolutionist a word of hostility 
spoken against their great constitutional 
leader. No matter how much Radicals 
like some of them might differ from Mr 
Parnell on the land question, his leader 
ship was loyally acknowledged. When 
ever and wherever difficulties might 
front him in carrying out his own more 
moderate policy the enemy of Ireland 
felt that no other living Irishman could 
so fully command such universal corfH- 
once, and hence the employment of the 
forger's infamy, the elanderer’s cowardly 
weapon, and the renegade’s deadly 
malice, to injure or destroy the 
figure In Ireland’s national struggle who 
embodies his country’s resolve to battle 
on seven centuries more, If need be, for 
right and justice and liberty (applause,).

CARI'ET AND HOUKK FUKNtSHINOa.—it p. 
Murray A Co. has always ou hand the largest 
and most moderu stock of House Furnish
ings Iu the West, and is prepared to fit up 
Churches, public huVdlngs aud private 
ho-«es with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpels, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpels, Union 
ami Wool Carpels, Cocoa and Imperle. 
lings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to III any site, room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M rt. Murray A Co.
121 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

by which that end should be 
plithed.

I hnve been troubled with catarrh for the 
pant ten yearn and have tried a number of 
remedlen but found no relief until I pur
chased a bottle of tCly'* Cream Balm. I con
sider It the mont reliable preparation for 
catarrh and cold In the head.—(ieo. 10. Cran
dall, P. M., Quonochawntaug, It 1 

I wae troubled with catarrh for neven 
^nars previous to et mmei-clng the une of 
Ely's Cream Balm, some five months ago. 
I' has done for mo what other ho called 
cures failed to do—cured me. The effect of 
the Balm seemed magical.—Clureuco 
Huff, Blddeford, Me.

For the best, photon made in the city go to 
Edy BitoM.,231 Bun das street,. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames ami paspartouts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
tho city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

con
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one
FUN: All Fits stopped free by Dr. K line's
(treat Nnrvn Rento-er. No Vita after flrat day'* mio Marvel- 
ouaciiroa TreaUae and Sü.OO trial bottle free to Fit casee. 
Solid to Dr .Kliue.»sl Arch 8t.Phila.Pa.

WA1ÏTER to sell Life and Poems o 
pe Leo XIIt. A wonderful Boor 

Endorsed by the Archbishop and leadlmz 
clergy of (he Church. Big mouey t 
getlc canvassers. — People's Pubi.
Oo.. Toronto Ont.

MBNpo

to euer- 
IHHINOThe New Pain King.

Poison’s Nerviliue cures flatulence, 
chills, spasms, aud cramps.

Nt rviline cures promptly the worst cases 
of neuralgia, toothache, lumbago and sciat-

Tliu Great Secret of tho Canary Bre.-.l.-re of the Hartz.
823X0 BIRDi-«rh',

serves them In health. 15c. by mail. Sohl hy dnigKi*!». 
Directions free. Hint Food Co.,-Un N. :i<| St .lMillu.. I’aNerviline is death to all pain, whether 

external, internal or local.
Nerviline may be tested at the small 

cost of 10 cents. Buy at once a 10 cent 
bottle of Nerviline, the great pain remedy. 
Sold by druggists and country dealers.

A (joarter of a Century.
For more than twenty-five years has 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil been sold hy drug
gists, and it has never yet failed to give 
satisfaction as a household remedy for pain, 
lameneis and soreness of the flesh, for 
external and internal use in all painful 
complaints.

Thos. Myers, Bracebridge, writes : “Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil is the beet medicine 
I sell. It always gives satisfaction, and in 

sore throat, etc., 
eon received by

" Itckt cure for cuids «'Oiisuiuptlon
i- tho tild Vcgotuhh) Pulmonary Balaam.” Cutler 
Bros. A Co., Boston. Far $1 a large bottle . tnt prepaid.

PIANO TUNING.
DAHTIES WISHING PIANOS TUNED 
1 and properly attended to should leave 

era at A. A 8 Nordhelmer's 415 IUoti- 
nd stroet.—A. Ramhprhgrk, Ti

•' MISTAKES

§ MODERN INFIDELS."
New Book on Fhrlatlon Evidences

•ad Complete Answer to Col. ingersolPi 
"Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch* 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flvi 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the preas. Cloth $1.36. Papei 
75 cents. AGENT* WANTED. Ad drees 

BBT. GEO. B. NOBTMGBAVEB, 
Ingereoll Ontario, Canada.

cases of coughs, colds, 
immediate relief bas b 
those who use it.
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hraoin water puje m.u /oo-l wholesome.
Extensive grouuds HfliMi evtiry iurllit* fo)

l or invU'otallow t sereine 
( -luc«tu.nUiorouwii mi,I praotloaJ. 

ulvh 111 awe. uusurpsb"t«u.

' s : ?ÆcÆk<\îï2
T„m,,;L'ny,;Wlln ' ............ .. oi nntnnitr

Ml Joy
stem oi 

utlouai iZ,-rrîî

education. 1‘Mrtlcnlar attention 1m nuki tr 
voc’.i and Instrumental music, nt mite* wtU 
he resumed on Monday , Nept. ibi 
and tuition p«r annum, $po. For furthex 
fi“lx55.Hr* a,'Ply lU SOTHktt HnpXKiua

CT. MAKY'X Al' IDEMY, WINDsoK
Iwntoj m ill, ll“ ‘"‘'J111'1"'' rivKsHui
Itat .Mi, ,V, t * l»«lvur. OPIHWIU
lh-lr ill, and ................... « iu I,* eao*

HI He-, for acijtiirlng th« 
hkV' "Ith thoroughness in |p(

1 wt’11 11N tin* highor Eugllst

MuthIrh.m'sk^r *’*r,“'Ul—

M l.iNf. ZU'ADK.MY, CHA'IHiM 
Ml-—Under the care of the Ursnllne- 
s. 4 This Institution Is plea*ant ly sitn- 

Westent Hallway, fidmllei 
ils spacious Hint com modi 

'rn'i!.',h'"'“ ^uPl'HeU with ail the

r«''sS.b!EiiS5
I or groves, ward, ns, orchards en etc rï* 
of noMi 01 ”*{u,,<B ton embraces ««very l>ranch

”> k"l‘l »ud ciienllle, w«.

Ina. fo,m extra charges. K<w further .ini 
cuiars address, Mother HuÙehIor. ,BrU

cation, gi 
French litugu 
rudlmentai as 
brunches. Te'

UT'U
at(>1 on the Ureal 
from l'etroll. Th 

lug hass build

i» Kk'v. dï^îTo'Æî;;!! iïiiisüriïr!’

JProtcssi«n«n.

M A1 L«’Nr|1.:1’ LL'NAN. HA It UI ST- l,;iVR,,sD,,n,1,.'r.;L,,.«u.,“1"0' Hl" Lu“<*u«-
A-J. » MHOjitimld. R. h. Din,mu.

î°T,n/,,ai’HD-TMI hiilIdT. 
J 1 “K ami No'ary. p. o. Box 45ft Peter» 
oorough (Collections promptly attended to.

«mo ® jiuu.ii'.' Mv^r,Tr-,loor

##cctinuB

CAriHA°TDI)NMm1'ÜAL l?KNK|r|T AHHO- 
i >N,—!.he regular meetings of
London Brancli No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual
p^,v?;s;uy„w,1!i^h^i,’Vht;‘;Arh‘'

DR. WOODRUFF.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Defective 

catarrh.
Just ment

Alurti/t at home rrce/il on Friilaj/s 
185 Queen's Ave,, ;trd door east of Postofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

vision, Impaired hearing, 
troublesome throats, aud th 
of glasses.

nasal
e ad-

IVew Fall TrmiNerlugN. 

Mew Fall Nulling,,.

Alew Fall Oiereoallngw, 

New Fall IVeekwear.

PI-THICK & M’DONALD
883 Rlehmond St,

ul the t'lty Hall.First Door North

BUILDERS’___HARDWARE,

MàrhV^uaTorïh^u^^iîï10**'

J"-A-S. REID Sc OO.
118 Duudas Htreet, London.

the dominion

Naelngk * Inveetmenl Société
LONDON, ONT. 9

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
to borrow money upon the Hecurlty 

of Real Estate •

Lw,"fJ"rni' privii.K. to hormwkf 
to pay ba<rk a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so deslreZ 

W.,HhlnB lo borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying personally or by letter to * 9

„ F. H. LETS, M
Office — Opposite city 

St reet, London. Ontario.
snsgsr-
Kiob mondHall,

Is ft ttie demand ti eo Rr***^*f
Uiti^\V‘l.tnd jjiisr.ie (hgar t iVby^^kToa 
tornerriSJune any other It rand by || 
it other are bo(V»mih|| itook m
tllfiillidvrsi‘ CS^vii Uthat^^se.i HighianS 

Lau ne Cigare The nqily |0
not far to seek. '^/niAnafavtarera, 8k 
McKat tit Go., \yricive by ytrai|rM 
dealing won (hionc^vZMie trade,an#
tho public o^^roHti ammrrrxi tw’aMhe conA 
donee t be abused. The rA^gblaa#
Lanniy^d made from the finest liSs>aa 

and ia certainly the bail fire s5Îg 
^Tar made in Canada.

SMITH BROS.

Piumbefs, 6a$ and Steam Fitter»
na km; stkkkt.

Plumbing work done on the latest Improv
ed sanitary principes 

Est.lmates furrilstied 
Telephone No. 638.

on application.

MENEF.LY h hOMKANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Kavoraftly known to the public su.c# 
i1 HVtt. Vlmrrh, VliH|>cl, Srhool, 1- ire Alarm 
and other bells; also, Chimes and lVsla

McSIiune Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,*

Chlmoii and Teals for Ciivscna* 
Coi.i.sorh, Tower ('loi kh, etc. 
Fully warranted ; sntiHfnotion guar- 
ani<e<L Hem. ‘ .r -.rin* and catalogue. 
Il V. McRH AN .’.A OO., Haiti woHB, 
Md, tl. H. Montion this pntw-r.

m
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

Boll" of I’urw Copper and Tin for Churohee 
Svhools, Fire Alarm»,Farm*,etc. FULL1 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Fra#
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cinsisseti,<k

damages very heavy if the party reced- 
mg from the contract is able to pay.

1 will consider tho matter Iront an ex
clusively ecclesiastical atundpoint. 
marriage engagement is called 
by theologians, aud is defined 
promue ol iutuie matrimony, which ia 
deliberate, mutual, expressed hy a sen
sible ei.u, anti made by parlies capable 
of tm*nirtgh either nt the time the piow 
ifte is made or ht tomo euecitied lu lure 
time.

Iu this d. fmition the five conditions 
of sponmlbx am contained. J st. Ii must 
be deliberate. That is, it must be sin
cere, not feigned. The peraou making 
the promise must know that by making 
it he binds himself to keep it. 2d. The 
promise must be mutual. If only one of 
the parties promise there are uosponialia. 
Hid. The promise must be expressed by 
a sensible sign. Words are not necee- 

Tacit consent, however, is not 
sufficient. Some sensible sign must be 
employed, suited by its nature to ex
press the promise, unless words are used, 
4 th. T/. ere must be a promise of marriage. 
It would not suffice if each ot me parties 
said ; “1 will never 
unless I marry you.” 
be no impediment to the marriage. 
A promise of marriage between a Catho 
lie and a non Catholic is not valid.

If the promise of marriage is made on 
condition that the non-Catholic party be 
received into the Church, or on coadi 
tiou that a dispensation be obtained 
soon as the condition is fulfilled, if 
neither party withdraws consent in the 
meantime, the spomolia become valid 
without any renewal oi consent.

When two perçons are engaged to get 
marritd, in virtue of the engagement 
neither, under pain of grievous sin, can 
refuse to enter the married state at the 
time that has been determined when 
making the promise. If no time has 
been determined, then the marriage 
must take place as soon as one of the 
parties reasonably demands. When 
once there is a marriage engagement 
between two parties, neither party 
lawfully marry anybody else until 1 
from the engagement. It a man who is 
engaged to marry a woman should marry 
any body related to her in the first degree 
that is, a daughter, mother or sister, the 
marriage would be invalid, and vice versa,

woman engaged to marry a man would 
invalidly contract matrimony with his 
father, brother or son.

This is an interesting and practical 
question which sometimes arises : If a 
man who is engaged to marry 
makes presents to her, but afterwards, 
through his own fault, and not through 
any fault of the woman, breaks his 
engagement, is the woman bound to 
return the presents? Theologians say 
she is not, because the man forfeits his 
right to them by unjustly receding trom 
the contract. It is held, however, that 
the parents of a woman who is engaged 
to a man, in case she should die before 
marriage is entered into, are bound to 
return to him the presents he has made

It remains cow to state in what way 
sponsalia may be dissolved. All agree in 
saying that sponsalia may be dissolved by 
the mutual consent of both parties. 
Sponsalia are dissolved also by the 
advent of a diriment impediment. For 
instance, if one of she engaged parties 
should marry somebody else, the injured 
party is freed from the engagement, 
in case the one who broke the engage 
ment should become free again by tbe 
death of the one he has married, be 
would be bound to make good his prom 
ise and marry the innocent party if she 
be willi ng.

Sponsalia are also dissolved by select
ing a more perfect state, for instance by 
religious profession, by the reception 
of Holy Orders, by a vow of entering 
religion, and probably also bv a vow of 
chastity or of receiving Holy Orders.

A grave crime ou the part of one of 
the engaged dissolves sponsalia, a serious 
theft, lor instance, homicide, or any such 
thing implying disgrace.

A notable change of state Is sufficient 
to dissolve sponsalia, that la, some circum
stance which, if known or forseen, would 
have deleted one from making tho engage
ment. Too long a delay in fulfi ling the 
promise of entering the matrimonial 
state is sufficient reason to cancel the 
contract. The departure of one of the 
engaged parties for a distant country with
out consulting the other party is also 
deemed a sufficient reason for the other 
party to recede from the contract.

In this country, a failure to obtain the 
consent of parents as a general rule does 
not endanger the validity of an engage
ment to marry. If the parents have a just 
reason for disaenting, it would undoubt
edly Invalidate sponsilia, but, generally 
speaking, they have no such reason in a 
country where all are considered equal in 
rank. Good children, however, will 
always seek the advict and consent of their 
parents before entering into an engage- 
men to marry, and an honorable youug 
man will always seek permission from the 
ptrents of the young lady to whom he 
wishes to pay hie addressee. An engage
ment to marry should not prolong un
necessarily the time of keeping company, 
as there is generally constant danger of 
offjLding God, for it must never be for
gotten that the parties to such an engage
ment are obliged to behave as chastely 
towards each other as if there 
engagement.
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A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
will establish tbe merits of this medicine 
as a blood punfiar. M tuy thousands of 
people are yearly cured of chronic dis
eases by the faithful use of this remedy. 
It is un equaled for the cure of scrofula. 

Tbe Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts at once and the same 
time upon the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys and tbe Blood, to cleanse, regulate 
and strengthen. Hence its almost univer
sal value in Chronic Complaints.

H. A. McLaughlan, Norland, writes : “I 
am sold out of Northrop <fc Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. It 
soils well, and I find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it the best preparation of the kind 
in the market.” It cures Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, Con
stipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Female Complaints,

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroying 
worms. No article of its kind has given 
such satisfaction.

etc.

NOVEMBER 10,1888.

Mary's Woe*

BY MAURICE F. fctiAN.

Bare is the heart that in its utmost sorrow
Finds not another heart to share its woe,

h nd presage rainbow colors for thé 
morrow,—

And God above iu kind to hearts below !

Alone ! Who is alone 'i The criminal djing
Though steeped in shameful ciimos all 

through and through,
Will have some heart that trusted, spite 

Lia lying —
Some loving heart that, spite his sins 

was true.

3 be mother fir m whose sight the cold 
grave cloues

Her son’s fair eyes,—on whose heart 
falls the clod

That strikes on him, aud crushes her life’s

Has still her comfort ; for she has her 
God !

But Mary, near the Cress, was of all 
mothers—

( )f ali her race, iu truth, the most alone :
Her grief, her woe, was not the woe of 

others,
Nor like to others did she make her

She Etood, transfixed, heart pierced and 
tearless, gazing

Up through the twilight to the thorn- 
crowned head,

WLose sacred brow was scarred, whose 
eye s were glazing,

Aud <aw her not ; for lie, her God. 
dead.

What sorrows like to hers, I ask ye, broth
ers ?

What sorrow like to hers have 
hearts known ?

Our grief has sharers—half is borne br
others,—

But Mary bore her crushing woe alone.

—Ave Maria.

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.]

XL1V.
MATRIMONY.

We aie going to say a 
few words to you to-day on tbe Promise 
of Marriage, which usually precedes the 
reception of tbe sacrament. In this 
country, where young people themselves, 
and not the parents or intermediaries, 
enter into engagements as to future 
marriage, informal company keeping is 
-quite, common. This kind oi company- 
keeping does not necessarily imply any 
intention of future marriage. It simply 
means that before young people bind 
themselves by an engagement to marry 
they wish to know each other's disposi 
tion, and also whether or not they 
mutually love each other, it may at any 
time be honorably discontinued by either 
party. This kind of company-keeping 
is often spoken of with great levity, 
although it is quite a serious matter, and 
usually attended with great danger. It 
is in this matter particularly that the 
wisdom and experience of the parents 
can show to good advantage. If a young 
man is so unmanly and unjust to a 3 oung 
lady as to keep up this kind of company 
keeping unreasonably long, the parents 
of th« young lady should bring him to a 
sense of his duty.

This phase of company.keeping is 
attended with great danger. Live, pas 
aion, sin, disgrace, are too often the sad 
history of company.keeping. Happy, 
blest, is the young lady who has the 
restrictions and admonitions of a good 
m ?tber to guide her. The mother will 
impress upon her daughter the sin and 
the die honor of unchastity in a woman. 
8he will tell her how unpitying the world 
is towards a fallen w -man, that while 
both sexes are equally bound before 
<iod to be chaste, the want of chas 
tity in a 
sin which the world never forgives 
"When we say a man is honorable we 
mean that he tells the truth and keeps 
his word ; Lut when we speak oi a 
woman’s honor, we mean her chastity. 
She will tell her that to be a flirt or a 
coquette, or ambitious to have many 
admirers, is sure to have its punishment 
and end in unhappiness. She will tell 
her that a man who truly loves her is 
not likely to be always bestowing extra? 
agant praise upon her, and that real 
Jove is always and everywhere respectful.

Expressions of attachment are per
fectly legitimate, but if they spring from 
truth and love they will be such that they 
may be spoken in the presence of a father 
or a mother. No good mother will ever 
allow her daughter to spend hours alone 
with the person who is paying court to 
Ler. Long walks in lonely places, visits 
to theatres, concerts, ball rooms, jour
neys by rail or boat, these are things 
which no wise Christian mother will ever 
permit her daughter to indulge in while 
accompanied only by her admirer. Good 
society, although its principles 
entirely worldly, does not tolerate these 
tilings. The Christian mother who toi- 
eiates them does not deserve to be called 
a Christian. A young man who calls 
upon a young lady while he is even 
slightly under the influence of liquor, 
epould be driven from her house at once 
and forever.

Some young men, knowing that Gath- 
oiic young ladies are attached to their 
religion and zealous for it propagation, 
take delight in being skeptical about 
fundamental truths, such as the exist
ence and immortality of the soul, a future 
life, rewards and punishment for con- 
duct in this life. They think this kind 
of conversation makes them interesting. 
The view of this whole genu* of young 
men on these subjects are wholly with
out value, except in so far as they indi 
cate that these young men are devoid of 
brains, manners and religion, and that 
the wisest way for young ladies to treat 
them would be to request them to pur
sue their psychological studies else, 
where.

b rum this tentative and informal com
pany, keeping proceeds, in due course of 
time, the marriage engagement, concern
ing which it is important that Catholics 
have correct notions. The marriage 
engagement is looked upon as a legal con
tract. A breach of this contract entitles 
the injured party to recover damages. 
A modern jury is likely to make those
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THE 6L0ÜCE8TER STREET CON* 
VENT, OTTAWA.

by the dollars of the Am «loin servant- 
mold». Tbit li t|ie sort of keeping which 
le altogether honorable. But whv should 
not they sympathise ileo with the needs 
of their kindred, or give them better 
hope» In the future thin they hid lu the 
put, of which they hid eo bitter in ex
perience? In my opinion thle ild from 
America li honorable alike to those who 
give and thoie who receive It (ipplauae). 
Thle Mr ind conatltutloml agitation 
give» aome mtana of reel,tance, some hope 
of escape from the overpowering 
force of bla oppreeior. This question 
of the Irish nation in America In one of 
the moat serious and the moat grave upon 
which It la possible to dilate. You have 
In America an Irish nation, a nation you 
cannot coerce. You cannot put them in 
priion, you cannot proclaim their meet
ing!, you cannot atlile their voices, you 
cannot close their mouths. You can in
sult, you can Irritate, you can exasperate. 
Ills to that statesmanlike task that Mr. 
(Jhambsrlaln In speech alter speech 
addressee himself. These millions of Irish 
in America act and react upon the policy 
of the United Slates just as they do upon 
the policy of England, 
the world that which I
A CORDIAL FRIENDSHIP WITH AMERICA. 
It Is for that reason that 1 long for the 
conciliation of Ireland, of the Irish people 
In Ireland, and of the Irish people in the 
United States. First, for the good of Ire
land ; second, for the credit of England, 
and, not least, because I believe It Is 
absolutely essential to a good understand
ing between England and America. No 
man who knows anything of the relations 
between the two countries can be Ignorant 
of the Infinite mischief which is wrought 
by the bitter and insulting lent uage which 
men in the position of Mr. Chamberlain 
addressed to a great and Influential section 
of the American people. He has dope 
harm enough by It already (“Hear, hear”), 
and there may be a great deal more mis
chief II jw from It In the future. Nothing 
can be more dangerous to the concord of 
these two great klcdnd pople than that 
the Irish race In the United States should 
be taught to regard the Government of 
England as the foes of themselves and 
their kindred at home. It is fur that tea 
son, ss well as fur the rest, that 1 enter 
my solemn protest again these unwise and 
unstatcemauUke denunciations of the 
anti-Americans upon which Mr. Chamber
lain le perpetually harping (cheers).

tender yon the the homage of our deep 
respect and esteem, and to welcome you 
with all the cordiality of our hearts to thle 
our Convent Home. Many times In the 
history of thle Institution It has been the 
privilege of its inmates to be honored by 
the presence of our country’s Chief 
Magistrate, but, on no previous occasion, 
we may venture to «sert, was their joy 
greater then that we experience to dey in 
greeting your Excellency.

We csr say hut little; on such an occas 
Ion as this, words fall to express our appro 
elation of the honor you confer upon us, 
but those happy faces, those joy-lit eyes 
before you, are more eloquent than 
words, and a mother’s heart will readily 
divine their meaning.

Accept, most gracious Lady, out earnest 
wish that your stay in Cmada msy prove 
in every sense agreeable and happy, and 
that your Excellency may find In the 
sincerity and loyalty of your Cmadlan 
sat j-cte, ample compensation for the 
lacntices you have made in leaving home 
and country to 
aide with us. May time prove to your 
Excellency that amid the snows and froet 
of this Canada of ours, are found women 
as true, and men as loyal as in any por
tion of her Majesty’s boundless domin- 
ions.

O. >4- own cavalry from whom w# had only a 
few minutes before separated. General 
Gordon seemed to be somewhat discon
certed by it. I remarked to him, “General 
Gordon, yont men fired on me aa I Was 
coming over here, and undoubtedly they 
have done the same to Merritt's and 
Custer's commands. We might just as 
well let them light It out." To this pro- 

osltlon General Gordon did not accede, 
then asked, "Why not send a 

stsfl officer and have your people 
ceasa tiring ? They are violating 
the flag !’’ He said, “I have no staff officer 
to send.” I replied, “I will let you have 
one of mine,” and calling for Lieutenant 
Vanderbilt Allen, I directed him to report 
to General Gordon and carry his orders. 
The orders were to go to Ornerai Geary, 
who was in command of a small brigade 
of South Csrollna cavalry, and ask him to 
discontinue the tiring. Lieutenant Allen 
dashed off with the message, but on 
delivering It 
was taken prisoner, with the re
mark from that < fficer that tie did 
not care for white flags, that South Caro- 
llnlana never surrendered. It was about 
this time that Merritt, getting impatient 
at the aupposed treacherous firing, 
ordered a charge of a portion of his com
mand. While Generals Gordon and Wil- 
c ix were engaged In conversation with 
me a cloud of dust, a wild hurrah, a flash 
log of sabres, indicted a charge and the 
ejacnlallons of mv staff officers were 
heard, "Look 1 Merrit his ordered a 
charge !" The fl ght of Geary’s brigade 
followed; Lieutenant Allen waa thus 
released. The last gun had boon fired and 
the last charge made in the Virginia cam- 
P*!gn.

Assessment No. 14 vu Uened onXovem 
bar 3. It calls for the payment of IG bén
éficiants ; 9 it New York atate, 3 in Penn
sylvania, 2 In Michigan, and 2 in Canada.

C. M B. A. deputies requiring “peti
tion» for charter” to establish new 
Branches, can procure tame from the 
Grand Secretary.

GBBAT CELEBRATION8 ON THE OCCASION 
OF LORD AND LADY STANLEY’S VISITS.

Gloucester St. Convent, conducted by 
the Slaters of the Congregation of Notre 
Dame, waa en fete on Wednesday. Seldom 
in the annab of that excellent institution 
has a prettier spectacle been witnessed. 
Tbe occasion of the rejoicings was the 
visit of His Excellency the Governor- 
General and the Lady Stanley of Preston. 
Tbe distinguished visitors, accompanied 
by Cspt. Bagot, Cipt. Colville, Mrs. Bagot 
and Miss Lister, entered the hall of tbe 
institution at eleven o’clock. They were 
tendered a cordial reception on their 
arrival by the Rev. Father Gendreau, 
chaplain of the convent, the liev. Mother 
Provincial, the Mother Superior, her 
assistant and Mother St. Egbe-t. There 
were also present in waiting Rev. Fathers 
Gauthier and Dsllatre, of St. Jean Baptiste 
Church, Nolln and Nelles, of the Ottawp 
College, Principal MacCabeof the Normal 
School, and Mr. F. H. Langevln.

The Vice*Regal party, after the usual 
exchange of courtesies, were conducted 
through the corridor, over which tpanned 
a tiiumphal arch, on which waa artistically 
designed the motto, “Thrice Welcome 
Here.” They toon reached the large 
mnelc hall. Here fifteen little girls In 
white apparel, with sylph like step, re
ceded before the Illustrious visitors, strew
ing sweet flowers on the carpet to the 
data. The beauty of tbe scene was en
hanced by the harmony that swelled from 
the orchestra No less than fifteen differ
ent kinds of Inetrumente were brought 
into requisition and played upon in this 
and subsequent renditions. The violin 
was performed on in truly artistic fashion 
by Mies Carmen Dunne and Mies Katie 
Martin, aid the time honored harp had 
its favorite plavers in Misses M Bradley 
end Mallette. The remaining artiste dis
played great talent The musical txbibi 
tlon on the whole was a thorough succets 
and richly merited the encomiums 
liberally confeired by His Excellency. 
The good Sister St. Honore, teacher of 
music and conductress of the orchestra, 
likewise came in for the well-earned meed 
of Vice-Regal praise.

While the musical artists were engaged, 
Their Excellencies admiringly observed the 
taste displayed in th reception hall. 
Several appropriate mottoes, lettered in 
gold, adorntd thn port*, id and richly.gilde 
walla, Flowers, evergreens and costly 
rendants hung lu gay profusion all round, 
facing His Excellency and fronting the 

dais, the motto, ”0 honored guests thrice 
welcomed,” was quite conspicuously 
emblazoned. This waa relieved on either 
side by tbe Dominion coat of arms and 
that of the Governor-General. At the 
conclusion of tbe music, youug Miss 
.J. amine Chspleau, daughter of Dr (Jnap- 
leau, came forward and presented His 
Excellency, with a bouquet, reciting at 
the same time approp 
Erench, with a ta ent worthy of riper 
yeais. Young Miss Elurina Sima accoqi- 
pli-hvd a t-imil&r ia-k with equal pro
ficiency in Englidh.

The choir followed, singing tb<* “Lau
dato.” This wps a capital performance. 
Miss Augustine St. Julienne, daughter of 
Judge St. Juiienno, of Alymer, took up 
the solo in an exceedingly artialic manner. 
She was cordially applauded by Their Ex- 
cel louden.

Mise L Hardy then read the French 
address to His Excellency. This was fol
lowed by the address in English, read by 
Mise Carmen Dunne. These two talented 
puung ladies acquitted themselves in ex 
cellent fashion. Miss Irene Giasmocher 
and Beatrice Mallette respectively ad 
vanced after each addrefs with bouquets 
to His Excellency. It may be remarked, 
cn passant, that the addresses were in them
selves works of art.

Addresses to Lady Stanley followed the 
presentation to the Governor General. 
There were two, one in French, the other 
in Eugltsb. The latter was read by Miss 
Annie Mitchell, the French one being read 
by Miss A. Harwood. These two gifted 
young ladies were well applauded. Two 
rich bouquets were then handed to Her 
Excellency by Mies N. Benoit and Miss 
Doney. The following are the addresses :

ROYALMra]

r «A SCORCHING ENGLISH SPEECH.

BIB WM, HARCOURT ON BALFOUR AND 
CHAMHERLilN.

Sir William Harcourt, M. P, ei-Home 
Secretary of Great Britain, In an address 
to 5,0(10 people at Oldham, on October 
10th, said .—

If the policy of coercion waa as wise as 
I believe It to be foolish, in my opinion 
Mr. Balfour's method of proceedirg is the 
most miachievoue and most unstateeman 
like that could be adopted. That la why 
1 say he la making the woret of a bad 
case. He Is trying to put upon Ireland 
for the first time not a policy of coercion 
alone, bnt a policy of coercion barbed 
with Insult (“Hear, hear”) Most poll 
ticlans of former times had always held 
that It may be good to kill your enemies, 
but short of killing your enemies nothing 
is more foolish than to insult, to Irritate, 
and to exasperate, and yet that seems to 
be the settled policy of Mr. Balfour ; and 
remember a man may forget an Injury but 
he never forgives an Insult (cheers), and 
depend upon It that Is true of nations as 
of individuals. Now tske the case of 
Mr. Mandevllle, of which we have 
heard eo much. I will concede to Mr. 
Balfour everything that he asks, and that 
is a good deal. I will assume that Mr. 
Mandevllle was rightly condemned, that 
he wae rightfully imprisoned, and that he 
vas rightly treated in prison. Even Mr. 
Balfour could not ask more than that. 
But the man is dead. Mr. Balfour was 
quite justified If bo can in showing that 
he was not responsible for that unfortun
ate event. 1 say nothing on the case. 
When you imprison men by the score for 
artificial crimes—crimes of your own 
manufacturing—it id very likely that 
some of them may die upon your band.-. 
But when the man is dead, why should a 
man in Mr. Balfour's position seek to 
sneer at hie fate and to damu bin chaise* 
tei ? (“Shame.”) The man is dtad. That 
might suffise him. Why should he insin
uate what he dares not assert, and what 1 
am told Is untrue—that the dead 
a sot who embarked In drunken brawls ? 
Even if it were true, wbnt purpose of 
humanity or statesmanship Is served 
by defiling a dead man’s char
acter? (Loud cheering.) That is what 
1 mean by the spirit and temper of 
this coercicn. That is what I call making 
the best of a bad policy. This is the sort 
of treatment by the victor of his victims, 
by the strong of the weak, which sinks 
d«ep and rankles long in the heart of a 
nation. All thin may seem highly amus
ing to the Times newspaper and to the line 
people in London, bnt what do the Irish 
people think of It ? A>e, what do the 
people of England think of it? (“Hear, 
hear.”) Mr. Balf«.ur is administering 
Ireland upon the Hottentot principle— 
on the principle of contempt and hatred 
of the people with whose iate he is charged 
—a policy admistered not only with all 
the overwhelming power, but with all the 
irritating insolence of the dominant race 
towards a subject people—a people 
which

m
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POWDER

to General Geaty

come and re

Of all thing! in 
I most detire is Absolutely Pure.

S.*BorjS.,1iAxB “ loVcia ’SfTli
Congregation de Notre Dame. 

Ottawa, Oct. 31, 1887.
Lord Stanley, In reply to the addresser, 

•poke first in French, and afterwards In 
English. • He begged to return thanks for 
the cordial welcome tendered to himself 
and Lady Stanley. It was to them as it 
wae to all his illustrious predecessors, a 
source of sincere satisfaction to visit an 
institution like the Congregation de Notre 
Dame, famous for It# intimate connection 
with the antiquities and early history of 
Canada, and lor the good work it has 
always done, and still continues to do, in 
imparting a sound moral education. He 
took the young ladies into confidence and 
told them he would prefer addressing a 
large public audience to addressing them. 
Young ladies as a general rule were good 
critics, and from the great exhibition of 
latent he had the pleasure of witnessing, 
he could easily infer that thtv 
no exceptions to that general rule. 
Having paid a touching tribute to the 
exquisite music, the rendition of which 
afforded such intense delight, he believed 
great credit was due to the lady teacher, 
Sister St. Honore. He hoped the youug 
ladies’ paths through life would bo strewn 
with flowers, lie felt assured hat they 
would, one and all, meet with many an 
occasion of putting in force the maxims 
of self restraint they learned within their 
peaceful convent wills. He could not 
speak about the curriculum cf stuoiea 
they pursued, aa he had not yet inspected 
all the work done, but he could 
easily infer from the eilicient 
manner they had acquitted them 
selves in the reading of the addresses, 
iu singing and in music, that other 
branches were not neglected. In conclu
sion he begged to address a word to them 
in behalf of Lady S.aniey. They would 
both carry away with them and retain in 
long and grateful remembrance the very 
cordial and gratifying reception they h».d 
received from the worthy Sisters and 
pupils of Notre Dame.

The National Anthem brought, the pro 
ceedings to a finish. The Vice-Regal 
party having withdrawn with the reception 
hall were conducted through the institu
tion. They examined the vaiious depart
ments with intere t and expressed them 
selves as deeply gratified with the neat 
ness, finish and elegance of Notre Dame 
A holiday was granted the pupils by 
request of Their Excellencies.

Ryi IBS ELEANOR COPPINGER. TEACH- 
IV1 ER of Violin, pupil of Prof Henri 
Appv, RoeheKter, N. Y., will receive 
at her resilience. 3Ü7 Central ave.,
Terms reasonable

e pupils 
London.

TEACHER WANTED
T?OR NC'HOOL SEO. NO. 4. DOWNEY- 
■T VILLE, a male teacher h-ldlog a 
second or third Claes certificate. Duties to 
commence January 2nd, 1889 Applicants 
will please state salarv, hh«I send testi
monials to E O’Brien, Sec. 1'ree., Downey 
ville P. Q , ont. 524-3w.

VISITORS TO TORONTO
please note that one of the finest dls- 

plaj n of watches, Je welry and silver ware in 
the city may be seen lu the window of No. 
77 Yotige street, two doo--8 north of King, 
ol which establishment Mr. D. H. 
ham, formerly of Perth, but more rec 
of Bothwell. Is proprietor. But this mag
nificent display tabs far short of the obj-ct 
Intended, viz , to give the passer by 
of weal may be found inside, Air, on e 
lug, the visitor finds a stock that will com- 
•mro with any establishment of the kind In 
fie city. Here one can get any artl 

usually kept In such nn establishment, from 
a Waterbury watch to the most expensive 
chr-.norne er. >be assortment Is exeelleu 
and is calculated to please all tastes, 
the prices aro very rcasmania. Mr. 
ingharr. Is a practical watchmaker and 
Jeweller, employs the best workmen, and Is 
always prepared to repair watches and 
Jewelry, as well as to make articles for 
presentation. Those at a distance who have 
anv buslnehs In his line wou d do well to 
write to him for cost and estimates both for 
repairs and new work, and they may rely 
on being as fairly and us libérailv dnalt w 
as If they were on the ground Mr Cunning 
ham nan been In business In this city for 
about two years, during which time he has 
built up a very lair trade and enjovs the 
confidence and respect of all with whom he 
Is acquainted. Ho Is a good specimen of 
what our Catholic young men may achieve 
In the business elide.* of our growing 
Dominion. Our readers who visit loiouto 
should not fail to pay him a visit.

will

TEACHER wanted.entfy
■pOMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER, FOR 
IX the If. C School. Off*, for the year 188f>. 

To one holding a First .or Second Class a 
Certificate, a very liberal salarv will be 

able of taking cha 
—pply—Truste

an idea
given. Tes rge of 

H8 R. 0. 
523-4wSt! P”

. Off*

TEACHER WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED MALE TEACHER 

/A. for» H 8. No. 6 Hiddulph Duties to 
commence Jan. 2nd. 18MJ. Apply . stating 
salary and enclosing testimonials, to— 
Patrick Nawolk. Klglnflelrt, Ont. 5?3-3w

TWO TEACHERS WANTED
T?OR THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL. 
1/ Almonte, for ]K89. Male teacher- bold - 
lug First or 8»cond-C ass Certificate, for the 
Senior Denari ment, female teacher holding 
Third Class Certificate, for Junior Depart
ment. Htate salary expected ann send copy 
of references. Anpllcaltone received un to 
Nov. 15th, 1888.—John O'Reilly, bee.
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LORI) ROhLBERV ON IRELAND.
man was lth

Said Lord Rosebery at Leeds :—If our 
policy Is simple, the principle that under
lies the policy is simpler still. We believe, 
to put it as shortly as I can, that Govern- 
incuts are made for the people, and not 
tbe people for Governments. (Cheers)
Tbe people ore not even made fur treaties 
of union. Treaties of union are made 
for the people. All Governments and all 
treaties are only arrangements for the 
popular good, and when they fail to satisfy 
that requirement they are doomed.
(Cheers ) If you view the Government of 
Ireland according to that standard It 
stands condemned. (Cheers). It has never 
existtd, it has never even pretended 
to exist, for the good ol the people.
It has been conducted on behalf of a class, 
of a party, and a sect It works, and baa 
worked, continual misery and shame.
(Hear, hear.) No one has denounced the 
situation of nfftirs with more vigor and 
with more eloquence than those two 
members for Birmingham 
employ so much vigorous ihetoric in de 

despises the law in the hands of mr nouuclng their old friends who have 
BALFoUR attempted to redress that wrong. (Hear,

•e not ro much a vindication of right as hear ) I believe that that truth is so 
an instrument of insulting might. Every patent and so obvious that her Majesty’s 
taunt and every gibe and j .st he flings at present advisers see it themselves I firmly 
them are treasured up as specimens of believe that the Parliament of 1886 will 
British rule,Bi d as such they are so many not pars to a natural death without her 
nails in the ccllio of Unionism and of the Majesty’s Government endeavoring to 
Unionists. How do you suppose a policy offer the Irish people that measure of 
of this kind operates upon the people? local government which they denounce us 
Exactly as similar treatment some bun- for offering. (Hear, heir) But whether 
dieds of years ago by tbe Balfours of the their hearts be turned to the good of the 
time of Lord North»did upon the leaders people or not, sure 1 ant of this—that the 
of American independence. It made democracy of England and of Scotland 
them mote and mote determined that have embraced the cause of the people of 
they would resist to the last the Govern Ireland—(hear, hear)—that they are
ment which they regarded not only as determined that this iniquitous farce of 
oppressive but as insulting. And I take administration shall cease—(hear, hear)— 
it, it will be recorded in history that as (hat they have determined that a Local 
there ha« been no British statesman who Legislature shall be set up iu Ireland 
has evtr drawn towards England the for the determination of distinctly 
hearts of the liiah people ns has been done Irish affairs eo long as the Imperial 
by Mr. Gladstone (loud cheers), so there supremacy is safeguarded. (Hear, hear ) 
has been no Irish administrator who has They have determined that Irish govern 
done eo much as Mr Balfour to make the ment shall no longer be a happy hunting- 
present system of Irish Government Ini ground for Tory principles—(cheers)—or 
tolerable ami impossible for tbe Irish the mere machinery for keeping the dis 
people ; and at this sense it is that I say cordant army of the Unionists in order, 
we may accept Mr. Balfour as the most hut that It shall be administered for the 
effective advocate of Hume Rule. benefit, and lor the whole benefit, of the

Sir William Harcourt then proceeded Irish people. (Cheers) To that, compact 
to scathe Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, whom Yorkshire has set her hand—(cheers)—to 
he treated with contempt as a dishonor- that compact Load?1, the constituency of the 
able hypocrite, who tried “to hunt with Gladstones—(loud cheers)—who chose 
the dukes and run with the people.” He the eon and who chose the father 
traced his career,and detailed hlsiutrigues —(cheers, and “And will do again”)—and 
and falsehoods. He continued:— who would fain have kept the father only

Mr. Chamberlain attacked Mr. Parnell we held tight on to him—(laughter)—1 
for the testimonial which was given to say that Leeds, the constituency of the 
him by his grateful countrjmen for the Gladstones, and Yorkshire have set their 
servlets which he had rendered them, hands to that solemn attempt. I do not 
Why dues not Mr. Chamberlain attack doubt their success, because, more thau 
Mr. Grattan for the testimonial he Leeds or even Yorkshire, the Liberal 
received ? Why does he not villify the party has taken up with determination— 
name of Mr. (Jobden, who received lesti and the Liberal party has known adversity,
montais from the men he had served? Were has known reverses, has known calamity,
these paid agitators and a kept parti? No, but when it has once set Its face to an Rana.th tko «f e i
gentlemen, that is not the language o( the object it has never known permanent de WBlld our jj ? . v
democracy—these are the invidious senti feat. (Loud cheers, amid which the noble The great social and nolltfiÏÏmont, of a pu,-proud plutocracy who E,1 reamed hi, ,e.t ) wW^Lutd “onvSu ‘Th ouE
could ,ee no worth except In wealth, and ------- -------------- world affect us but little;, till we a, enotln
yet I have known many poor men quite EDUCATIONAL. different to onr country’, weal, nor do we
a, hone, and quite a, disinterested a, tbe -------- ignore the Dame8 of th'6u nob „
rich and eomeiime, a great dea morose. The French teacher, of the county of have courageously fought and won her 
Will, then. It in paid, this money comes Essqx met In convention at Tccumseh, battle,, whether on the war-field or In the 
from America. Why ehould It not come 0ctober 27tb> aud took advantaKe J political arena; nor of those who ,till 
f,r°“ America? (Cheer,). Who »re the tne occa,ion t„ present the Inspector of labor to promote her welfare. Their 
Ir.y? that county, Mr. Glrardot, with a handsome deeds are familiar to ua ; we are taught
million, than the Irish at homo. W here gnld-boadcd cane, nccnmnanled by a very to admire and appreciate their devote 1- 
England atid Scotland are Increasing the,r „vpropriate add,e„. Mr. Glrardot ha, ne,, and to pray for their mice,, 
population of Ire a..d I, sadly, in my boen for many yeara deToted to tbe Allow m>, In terminating, to express a 
opinion disgracefully, dlmlnlehUg (“Hear, lntereetB of education, and 1, loved and wl,h that y ou, Excellency', snCurn m 
hear.”) -ut who are the million. In mpected not only by the French teacher, Canada may be one of umnkrrupted 
America? They are the men who have but by eacb and cvciy one ln bla inapec peace, and attended with abundant bless 
been driven to America by our misgovern. torate without ^ rell(iio/ or i„K„ May you find In your Canadian 
ment (cheers), and by the extortion of nationality. The inspector mode a salt, subjects that true loy ally fur which they 
l„,h landlotd.C 1 ear hear ’ How could ab1e reply_ thlnkinR the teachora in , few hayJti cv„ been d|<tiiqu[)hed, JXJSSh 
you expect that they ehould not sym- [eel]ng words, and the convention closed, has always won for them the esteem and 
path,,.» with their countrymen at homo all admlttlDg lhat lt bad been „„„ of lh ’ ,,rcctlon of thel, ruler,.
They minister to the domestic want, of moat beneficial as well a, the most pleas- CoNunEoATioN be Notre Dame
the Irish in Ireland ; aye, they pay rack- lnt yat held, ^ Ottawa, Oct 31, 1688,
rent, Mr. Chsmberlam’s friends—the --------- , Ta Lt / „ ?.. v?. ? , T1 .
duke,—do not complain of that Irish The first ecclesiastical lynod ln Glasgow Mv Labv—Slucerely"a^n^-clititTe'nf 
money (cheer,). He ha, no objection to , ,ince the Reformation wae held Ja,t the great honor whlch y.uu E^ lencJ 
the kept land owner (“Hear,hear»)-kept, month. hll £ dly conferred upon u,, we beg to

1 SV
TrACBER WANTED.

T?OR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL. TOWN 
1 of Pembroke, a Male Pend master, hold- 
lug a Second-('ia*s Certlfl-tHte. ami three 
male or female HH*Dtaut teachers, holding 
Third-Class Certificates. Applicants to lur- 
r.lsh testimonials and Btaie salary — \ J. 
Foktikk, Secretary. 522-tf

( æsar Too Grasning,

mte vtrecs in NEW AND GOOD BOOKS.From t he Catholic Sentinel.
The New Y.>ik Independent a»ks the 

Catholic Standard of Philadelphia to “tell 
the reason why it is thst the secular 
princes and potentates of the earth have 
always, with fe-v exceptions, been jealous 
of the Cnurch, and it observes that “it 
would seem to be to the discredit of the 
the Church if it could not live at peace 
with t tilers of its own faith,” The answer 
is not difficult. If the Church could be 
subdervieut to princes aud rulers—grant 
Cæaar the things that are not bis—if it 
would Accommodate itself to the vices of 
princes as readily as Luther did in the 
case of the Landgruve of Hesse, princes 
and rulers would be likely to live in 
peace wish it. Luther allowing tvro wives 
to the German prince, and keeping the 
peace, and the Pope, at the expense of 
over a century of religious wars, blood 
shed and persecution, throughout all 
Britain, excommunicating the English 
prince for putting away his lawful wife, 
shine forth in the pages of history as 
luminous examples of the bearing of the 
two Churches towaids peoples and rulers.

GOD KNOW ABLE AND KNOWN. Bv 
Rev. Mau'ace Konaym-, s. J , author «"f 
•• Religion ami Mete nee : Ttielr Union His
torically Considered ” l2zfio, cloto, net

RH.QUIESCAT IN PATE. Bbort Médita- 
lions for the Month of November. By Rev. 
Rtcbxrd F Clerko, H. J. Mr roquette,
stiver side, ceUy. Per liUDumJ. *'u oo.

8URSITM CORDA. A Manual of English 
Hymns and Prayers for the use of Catho
lic hcnools and Choirs. 210 rages, 21 mo, 
cloth, inked side, 25 cents. Per huudrei. 
conies. $15 CO

THE NEW BalNT-t op 1888. St John 
Kerch mans 8 .1 ; st Peter Clflver, 8. J. 
Ht. AlplionNiis Rodriguez, 8. J.; and the 
Heven sainted Founders of the rtervites. 
Ilnstrated 18 mo. clot h 50 cents.

THE BLESSED ONE8 uF lc88 til Clement 
Marla Hofbauer.C HS R ; Bl. Louis Marie 
Grignon de Montfort; Bl. Brother Egidlus 
Mary of Ht. Joser-h ; HI. bister Josephine 
Mary of Si Agnes. O. 8. A. Translated 

German hy Eliza A. Donnelly 
portrait, from Hie, of Bl. Cle- 
Hothauer. and tlnee other 

18 mo, clHh, 50
PRACTICE OF HUMILITY. By HiB 

Holiness Pope Leo XIII Translated from 
tbe Italian hy Rev. J. F. X O’Conor, 8 J. 
with a portrait ot His Holiness Pop<* Leo 
XIII Printed with a red line 32mo. 
white maroqnette, 60 cents. White enam
eled pu per, 25 cents.

LOUUDE8 : He Inhabitants, It* Pilgrims, 
Its Miracles. By Rev. Richard F. Clarke, 
8. J. Illustrated, Ifimo, cloin, 7.5 cent'. 

MOR.lL PHILOSOPHY, (Ethics and Na
tural Law.) By Rev Josepn Kiefcaby, S.J. 
12 me, cloth, net. $1.25,
This is the first, of the 8erl -s of English 

Manuals of Catholic Philosophy, edited by 
Rev. Richard F. Clarke. S. J.

who now
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THE FINAL CHARGE.
from the 
With a new 
ment Marla 
full-page it

THE *'

SHERIDAN’S OWN NARRATIVE OF THE 
CL: BE OF HOSTILITIES AT APPOMAT
TOX.

Bey cud U9, in alow valley (near Appo- 
matter Court House, after my flank 
movement) lay Lee aud the remnant of 
hia army. There did not appear to be 
much organization, except in the advanced 
troops under General Gordon, whom we 
had been fighting, and a rear guard under 
General Lungetreet, ttill farther up the 
valley. Formations were immediately 
begun to make a bold and sweepirg 
charge down the gras-y elope, when an 
aide de camp from Cutter, filled with 
excitement, hat in hand, dashed up to 
with the message from hie chief : “Lee 
has surrendered ! Do not charge ; the 
white flag ie up 1” Ordira were given 
to complete the formation, but not 
to charge. Looking to tbe left, 
to Appomattox C^urt House, a larg^ 
group was seen near by the lines of 
Confederate troops that had fallen back 
to that point. General Custer had not 
come back, and, supposing that he waa 
with the group aT, the court house, I 
moved on a gallop down the narrow ridge, 
followed by my etrff. The court house 
was perhaps three fourths of a mile dis 
tant. We had not gone far before a heavy 
fire was opened on ua tfrom a skirt of 
timber to the light, and distant not much 
over [100 yards I halted for a moment, 
and, taking off my hat, called out that 
the fl«g was being violated, but could not 
stop the firing, which now caused us all 
to take shelter in a ravine running parallel 
to the bridge we were on, and down which 
wo then travelled. As we approached 
the court house a gentle ascent had to be 
made. I was in advance, followed by a 
sergeant carrying my battle flag. Within 
100 to 150 yards from the court house and 
Confederate Hues, some of the men in 
their ranks brought down their guns to 
aim on us, and great effort was made by 
their officers to keep them from firing. I 
halted, aud, hearing some noise behind, 
turned in the saddle, and saw a Confeder- 
ate soldier
ATTEMPTING TO TAKE MY BATTLE FLAG 
from the color bearer. Tnls thu sergeant 
had no idea of submitting to and had 
drawn hia sabre to cut tbe man down. A 
word from me caused him to return his 
sabre aud take the fhg back to the staff 
officers, who were some little distance 
behind. I remained stationary a moment 
after these events, then, calling a staff 
officer, directed him to go over to the
group of Confederate cllici rs and demand Onr Niew Honeie-FiBrnlalilng 
what such conduct meant Kind apologies Gooda In Tnhle .ljlneits. Mien - 
were made and we advanced. The Inge, Towellings» Pillow Cot- 
superior officers met were Geueml J B. tons» Ticking», Cretonnes, 
Gordon and General Cadmus M Wtl Lace Curtain*» Napkins, 
cox, the latter an old army officer. Table Covers» etc.» Just re- 
As soon as the first greeting waa celvenl anil welling cheap at 
over, * furious firing beganin front of our GIBBONS*.

«r,
lustration

Bishop Richter, of the Grand Rapids, 
Mich., diocese, announces with just satis 
faction, in onnection with his annual 
seminary report, that during the year 
ending July 1, 1888, twelve new churches 
were dedicated in the diocese, and that all 
of them were built without incurring 
debt.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir
Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron Stanley of
Picston, G C. B, Governor-General of
Canada, etc., e'c etc
May it tleaisk Ydur Excellency.— 

Uniting our feeble voice with that of 
the nation, we, the pupils of the congre
gation de Notre IHiiie, bid your Excelieny 
a must sincere and cordial welcome. As 
the worthy representative of our great, 
good, and "noble Queen, we greet you with 
Beutimerits of profound respect, rejoicing 
in the choice that has been made of your 
Excellency, to govern in her august name, 
this, not the least loyal portion of Her 
Msjtisty’s dominions We are both 
flattered and honored by the gracious con* 
deeceneion with which your Excellency 
has deigned to visit this institution, 
already favored by the presence or aevera 
of your noble predecessors. They also 
were pleasid to honor an institution 
whose origin is coeval with that of the 
earliest settlement of Canada, aud which 
has been the Alma Mater of many of 
those noble women whose names deserve 
to be inscribed upon their country’s honor 
roll.

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent*,

BÎINZI8SE BROTHERSB JRN.
At Dorchester, on the 25th October, 

wife of Anthony Honry, Esq., of a daugh
the
ter. Printers to the Holy Apostolic ties,

M » .V1T K a f IT UKER8 AND I M PORTE?iB OP
VE8TMENT8 * CHURCH < *RN AM F.NT9, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
Deafness Cured.—A very interesting 

132 page Illustrated Book on Deafnest. 
Noises in the head. How they may be 
cured at your home. Post free 3d.— 
Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal.

Headquarters for C hurch Caudles*

ESTABLISHED 1855.
CATARRH.

A NEW IIOMR TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

HAY FEVER.
The microscope has provt-d that these dis
ses are oontnglous, and that they are due 

presence of living parasites in the 
luttirual lining membrane of the upper air 
passages and eustachlan tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley aud Beale, en
dorse thle, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these dlsease* is to apply an Irritant, remedy 
weekly, and even daily, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing it no chance to heal, aud as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not he cured bv any application made ofi 
than once ln two weeks, lor the membrane 
must get h chance to heal before an applica
tion is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the pàrflslte In 

mulated his new treatment, 
ana since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every count ry where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm seven ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of t he diseane.

8o highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great is the demand for them, that, ignor
ant itn U alors have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite ot which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
ignorant., Mr. Dixon's rented)' is applied 
only once ln two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
in the most aggravated cases. The 
dies are a specific for catarrhal 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pnmp 
his new treatment on the 
cents iu si amp*. The addres 
& Bon, 303 King street w 

da .— Scientific American.

BCKERMANN & WILL’S
AND HA BEE3- WAX

ALTAR - CANDLES.itnglous, an 
nee of livi

Willi Self-Fitting Base.

To the Rev. Clergy and Religious :
For thirty-three years we have 

de a specialty of manufactur
ing BEES - WAX CANDLES for 
Altar use. and ln this long lime 
various improvement.» ln the pro
duction of these goods have 
enabled us to reduce t he price, so 
that, now it is within the reach of
the poorest parish.

In ail th s time nothing has met 
with such a dt-gr 
our Caudles with

ee ol fcuccese as

calarrh and for SELF-FITTING BASE.
The saving ln time and trouble to proper

ly fit. a Canule Into a candle stick, to wulch 
may ba -mded the fact that
The Candle c;in lie Ituriicd to

the Very End,
thus avoid I 
lias met

CONSIDERABLE WASTE, 
with such geueral favor that we 

uni.chided to matte both Bees-wax and 
ine Caudles with the Fame Improve

ment ami lu all sizes, viz: 2s, 3s, 4<, 5s and 6s.
The advantage iu tills sty le of Candle 

the ordinary shape consists lu ibe ta 
base, which is so graduated ns to 
approximate candle-slick socket

r-g
lth

se reme- 
troubles tpering 

fit any
hlet, describing 
receipt, of ten 

s Is A. H. Dixon 
est, Toronto,

Wllhont tutting or Papering the Base.
They are securely packed ln 6-lb. paper 

boxes, and we guarantee safe arrival, /vsk 
your dealer fur Eckormann A Will’s Altar 
Brand Self-Fitting

BEES-WAX CANDLES,
and take no substitutes, stock, send for our price». If not kept ln

ECKERMANN & WILL
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

s
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If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest ln 
the trade.

N. WILSON &, CO.
Near Talbot.112 Dundas. -

A Legend.

ItY ADELAIDE ANNE PROCTER,

monk wae preaching; strong his earn 
eut word, ,. .

From the abundance of hie heart he ‘poke 
And tbe flame spread—In every soul tha1

Tne

S.irrow aud love and good reaclve awoke— 
The poor lay-In other, igno-ant and old, 
Thanked God that he had heard nuoh wordi 

of gold.
“Still let the glory, Lord, be Thine alone.” 
Bo prayed the monk, hie heart absorbed lt
•'Thln^be 'the glory ; If my hands bavi

■own
The harvest rlpuned in Thy mercy’s ray», 
li waa Thy blessing, Lord, that made m;ny

gVCMght and love to every soul tha 
ard.

“Oh Lord, I thank Thee that my feeebl
Hae beer?*o1 blest ; that sinful heart» an 

cold .
Were melted at my pleading-knew a

sweet Thy service and how safe Th 
fold, 
e son!* 
them rife
holier thoughts of loving sacr! flee.

Brin le

How
that loved Thee saw beforWhile

Still
Bo prayed the monk; when suddenly h 

heard _
An ans« l speaking thus: “Know, O my soi 
Thy words had all b=en vain, but hear' 

were allrred,
And *atnts were edified, ami sinners won, 
By his, the poor lay-brother’s humble aid. 
Who sat upon the pulpit stair and prayed,

Special to the Catholic Record.
THE KEY. GEOKHKS AMOIN 

BELCOLR.

In tha Cate o7’- HkcuBD of Novemb, 
3-4 there Is an article, taken from tl 
Catholic Historical Bescarchctof I'hiladelfhi 
which embodies a letter I torn the Rev. ( 
A. Belcour, and which ha, suggested i 
me that perhaps a short sketch uf the 11 
and labors of thst missionary priest mig 
not be out of place in the columns of 
journal that alms at making all ennnei 
Canadian)1 known one to tbe other, B' 
tiret allow me to correct two errors whi 
would at once Btilke any student ol tl 
Church history of Lower Canr.de. ln t 
first place, Mr. Belcour never ,lgn 
Belcour-Plcton, f r the very good tea,, 
that such was not bis name, he being 
French-Canadien pur sarj, and quite I 

, nocentof any Englua appelatlon whale 
In the second place the good pri<

wished his letters to he sent not to t 
care of the Rev. Charles F. Crzet 
whose personality Is apocryphal, but 
Rev. Charles F. Casgeau, the well-knot 
Secretary to the then Archbishop 
Quebec. Both these etrors appeared 
tne Historical Researches, and probably 
the Eogli.b newspaper from which I 
letter waa copied.

The Reverend Georges Antoine B 
cour waa born on the 23'd April, IS 
at La Baie du Kebvre (then in the d 
ceee ot Three Rivera.) Hie lather « 
named Antoine Belcour, his motl 
Joaephte Semire. The young Belci 
made hie studies in the Seminary 
Nicolet, and was ordained priest on I 
10 th Match, 1827. His first cleri 
tunclions were performed as vicaire 
Three Rivera. In 1820 he was appoin 
cur,
had charge ot St, Martine. In 1831 
young prieet volunteered for the aruu 
mission of the Red R ver,

M.r, Tache, in his “Vingt Années 
Missions dans le Nord Ouest de l’An 
ique ” eaya : “In the month ol June, Il 
the Rev. Fsther Aubert went to giv 
mission to tbe Indians Of Wabaesimc 
a post established on the banks of 
River Winnipeg by tbe intrepid 
Belcour, who visited it for ma.,y ye 
and who at this juncture surrenderee 
unreservedly to tbe Superior of 
Oblates."

In chronicling the events of 1847, 2 
Tache says : “In the month ot tia 
1847, the Rev Father Bermond left 
La Bate aux-Canards (Laka Winnij 
ous), situated about seventy lea) 
from Saint Boniface. This mission 
visited in 1840 by Mr. Belcour, ant 
the following year hy Mr. Thibault, 
commenced an establishment the 
According to Mgr, Tache, Mr. Bel. 
laboured in the diocese of Mgr. Pro1 
cher until 1869—twenty-eight year 
mission work in the diocese ol the “g 
lone land,” as the letter publishe 
last week’s Record shows he had (tiff 
ties with the Government and with 
Hudson’s Bay Company in and b< 
1847, at the close of which year he 
turned to Quebec. In 1849 he resu 
work in the Indian Missions, his l 
quarters being Pembina, In the aut 
ol 1869, Mr. Belcour came east again, 
accepted the charge of the misaic 
Rustico, in Prince Edward Island, 

Rustico is a name fairly well knos 
the public of these days on account ( 
being tbe site of one of the famous 

hotels which dot the north she 
“The Garden of the Gulf," bat whet 
Belcour went there It was a very hu 
little place indeed. It bad any 
history to give lt respectability, but. hi 
does cot do much towards building 
parish in this matter-of-fact ceutu 
ours.

ol St Francois du Lac ; in 1830

met

anrou

Rustico (so named from an old bonh 
called Racicot) had an existence 1 
days when the white lilies waved ovi 
He St. Jean, and the flocks of the Acs

E


